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An idea for the Hilton
The Beverly Hilton Hotel wants to build

a hotel at the intersection of Wilshire and
Santa Monica Blvd. The rest of us want to
rid ourselves of the horrible traffic at that
intersection. If the Hilton agrees to make
Santa Monica Blvd. an underpass at the
Wilshire intersection and also provide a
pedestrian overpass then we should allow
them to build their hotel. This sounds like
a good compromise to me.
As an aside: Would you spend $500 million
for something unless you thought it was a
done deal?

Paul Bernstein
Beverly Hills
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SPOOKY MANSION!
DOHENY ROAD

Silent auction winners enjoy their tour of the famous Greystone mansion. Pictured are Angela Wei Li, Phillip
Roberts, Jasmine Roberts, Yukari Roberts, Lane Harrison, Barbara Roberts, Sean Cawley and Kaltoum Mouden-Knarr
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Corrections, Issue 394
In the cover story “Council Kids: Part

IV”, Santa Barbara County
Supervisor Brooks Firestone previously
served in the State Assembly,
representing the Santa Barbara area.
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A Proposition 65  
Public Notice

The California Safe Drinking 
Water and Toxic Enforcement 
Act requires California 
businesses to advise 
employees and neighbors 
of any potential exposure 
to chemicals considered  
by the state to cause cancer, 
birth defects, or other 
reproductive harm.

Trigen-LA Energy Corporation 
wants you to know that 
detectable amounts of some of 
these substances may be found 
in and around its facility located 
at 2052 Century Park East, 
Los Angeles, CA. Potential 
sources of these substances 
can include common products 
such as gasoline, oil, natural 
gas, paint.



Academic Performance Index (API) test
scores for Beverly Hills Unified Schools
have increased by 17 points district wide
from the previous year but the scores have
less to do with increased student knowl-
edge and more to do with the state drop-
ping penalties against the schools.
Beverly Hills Unified School District

scored an 864. Beverly Vista came in with
an 884 score, El Rodeo and Hawthorne
with 885, Horace Mann scored 870 and
Beverly High 847.
“These scores are a good thing,” said

Assistant Superintendent of Educational
Services Ilene Straus. “They only serve to

make our schools look better.”
In January of 2006 the State of

California changed their API test score
calculations, as they do every year, mak-
ing certain penalties that previously
applied to Beverly Hills schools disap-
pear.
In order to better understand the penal-

ties, the scores calculation must be
explained. API test scores were first made
available to the public in January 2000.
The state then set up a reward and inter-
vention program in an effort to get all
schools to move up to an expected target
score of 800 points, at the time only 12

percent of California schools met the
mark.
Schools that exceed the 800 point level

are not supposed to drop below it. If a
score drop occurs then the school sets up
an improvement plan. If the school then
does not make their growth target, their
projected growth score, the state will
intervene with sanctions, professional
development, teacher training, and cur-
riculum restructuring.
The lowest score allotted to students is a

score of 200 points. The highest score a
student can receive is 1000. The scores
from all students are then averaged to
determine the API test score for each
school, grade, and district in California.
“There is a chart that the state gives you

whether you are a ninth, tenth, or eleventh
grader based on what test you take at the
end of the year,” Straus said. “And the
school is penalized for having students
below what the state determines is an
entry level course. Students that perform
below the State specified entry level for
their courses are penalized by receiving a
score of 200.”
A 200 point score is assigned for sever-

al reasons. One penalty which continues
from previous years is to penalize students
who are taking math classes below the
Algebra level in high school. Currently,
approximately 20 percent of freshmen at
Beverly High are performing below the
Algebra level.

“Our current Mathematics focus in the
District will address this for the 2007-08
school year,” Straus said. The plan con-
sists of implementing a summer math
intervention program for students going
into grades six through nine and engaging
in course alignment. Alignment involves
looking at what courses should be offered
and creating support for teachers to
engage kids while learning mathematics.
The issue of revamping the mathematics
program will go before the Board of
Education for a vote on May 8.
“Most districts with high schools strug-

gle with algebra competency and have
realigned the courses to help kids and
teachers,” Straus said. “We are not alone
in that aspect. But we are being thoughtful
about courses kids are placed into. You
can teach traditional mathematics to kids
who don’t struggle but need to look into
ways to improve their learning.”
The changes in the scores for the most

recent API calculation eliminated certain
penalties that had previously lowered
Beverly Hills schools’ scores.
The test weight for the California

Standards Testing (CST) in mathematics
for grades 8 through 11 was lowered to a
10 percent weight in the overall score for
student records that are assigned a 200
point score.
The test weight for the CST in science,
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Beverly Hills Unified API test
scores are up
But one of the reasons behind the increase is in the
calculation
By Amanda Parsons

Beverly Vista School presents a special one time opportunity to purchase an 
engraved brick that will be installed in the courtyard of our new building.  
We have space for only 230 personalized bricks. Act quickly so you don’t miss 
out on this chance to leave your legacy at Beverly Vista.

$$110000 ppeerr EEnnggrraavveedd 44 xx 88 BBrriicckk

The proceeds from this fundraiser will provide supplemental funds for our new building. 

To order your personalized brick, please complete the following:

Name 

_________________________________________________________________________

Address 

_______________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________ State ___________   Zip 

Code________________

Phone Number (________) _____________________________

One 4" x 8" brick includes up to 3 lines of 20 characters per line (including punctuation and spaces).  
Each box on the order form should contain no more than one letter or punctuation mark.  Leave a blank box to indicate a space 

between words.  Each space equals a character. The engraver will automatically center each line of the message and use 
upper and lowercase lettering.

Please PRINT clearly

*Each brick ordered needs a SEPARATE order form.

Make check or money order payable to BV PTA and return it along with $100 for each brick ordered. All 
donations are tax deductible. 

city and schools cont. on page 4



grades 9-11, was lowered to 5 percent for
those student records that are assigned a
performance level weighting factor of
200.
The addition of the CST in life science

for grade 10 also had an effect on the
assignment of 200 point score assign-
ments for some students. Students in
grades 9-12, are now required to take at
least one of the CSTs in science or the stu-
dent will be assigned 200 points in theAPI
calculation for the end-of-course science
content area.
Penalties are also in place for students

who did not pass the California High
School Exit Exam (CAHSEE). The grade
12 students who did not pass in 2004 or
2005 and were eligible to retake the CAH-
SEE in the 2005-06 school year, were
counted in the 2006 Base API for grade 12
students. Students who have not passed
are counted as a non pass which reduces
the overall score by a weighted score.
In total there are 16 Beverly High sen-

iors who did not pass the (CAHSEE) and
four who did not take the exam at all, 34
Beverly High juniors failed the exam
while 23 have not yet taken it. All students
who did not pass have the opportunity to
retake the exam as seniors. Students who
do not take the exam result in a lowered
API base score.
Despite the penalties, BHUSD schools

went up four points from the BaseAPI cal-
culated during the 2005-2006 school year
and All BHUSD schools had an increase

in their API scores except Beverly Vista
which dropped by two points.
“[Beverly Vista’s lowered API score] is

insignificant,” said Straus. “It is a couple
of points. A one or two point fluctuation is
insignificant in terms of the school’s per-
formance. The students change every year,
so do the scores.”
At a score of 864, Beverly Hills

Unified’s Base API is lower than those
from neighboring districts. It is lower than
Las Virgenes by 4 points, lower than Palos
Verdes by 33 points, and lower than La
Canada by 50 points.
“In comparable districts we believe we

could do better,” Straus said. “One issue is
math in 9th grade. As we continue to work
with the teachers on aligning teaching to

state standards, it will be a continued
focus to line up classroom practice so stu-
dents can better understand the material
they will be tested on. We believe our test
scores can be even better. But they are
very good now. We are getting A’s but we
also want to set the standard.”
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JUAN C. SANCHEZ
Custom Upholstery

UPHOLSTERY- REMODEL & REPAIR
CUSTOM FURNITURE

FAppointment Suggested
(323) 930-1406

5186 W. Adams Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90016

Featured in many magazines including
Architectural Digest

MADE-TO-ORDER FRAMES
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April 17, 2007

Arrests: TIGRANYAN, SIMON,
48, of Glendale, arrested on 04/17/07 for a
felony warrant.

FOGEL, LEON, 58, of Los Angeles,
arrested on 04/16/07 for driving with a sus-
pended license.

MONREAL,ALFREDOARMANDO, 23,
of Los Angeles, arrested on 04/16/07 for
driving with a suspended license.

BANAYAN, BOBBY ISSAC, 23, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 04/16/07 for posses-
sion/purchase of narcotics for sale.

FLOOK, AUSTIN NATHANIEL, 20, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 04/15/07 for giving
false information to a peace officer.

KARANFILIAN, VARDKES VICTOR,
30, of Nevada, arrested on 04/14/07 for driv-
ing with a suspended license.

GIESREGEN, JEREMY JOHN, 36, of
Newbury Park, arrested on 04/14/07 for

driving under the influence of alcohol/drugs.

PHILLIPS, ARTHUR DWAYNE, 42, of
Van Nuys, arrested on 04/14/07 for posses-
sion of a controlled substance.

KLEIN, JONATHAN ARTHUR, 23, of
Newport, arrested on 04/14/07 for driving
under the influence of alcohol/drugs.

CHALFOUH, AIMEN, 36, of Valley
Village, arrested on 04/14/07 for driving
without a license.

BUZZINI, ELIZABETH DORIS, 42, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on 04/14/07 for van-
dalism.

SANDOVAL, GILBERT CARLOS, 32, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 04/14/07 for pos-
session of a controlled substance.

RUSSELL, KEVIN LEE, 32, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 04/14/07 for presenting
a false identification to a police officer.

MALE JUVENILE, 17, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 04/13/07 for reckless driving.



Tile walls, brick project to be installed in
three Beverly Hills schools
El Rodeo, Horace Mann and Beverly Vista

schools are selling a chance to be a part of histo-
ry to students, alumni and community members.
El Rodeo is selling six inch square tiles that

can be painted by students, alumni or communi-
ty members, to be mounted inside the entrance
wall to the school. The project is in effort to
commemorate the school’s 80th anniversary and
to honor the legacy and heritage of the institu-
tion. The tiles are on sale for $80 a piece until
May 1 when they go up to $100. An anniversary
celebration will take place on May 6th from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school playground. The
event will feature a boutique with 15 to 20 ven-
dors, a bouncy slide, a DJ for music and free
food an drink throughout the day. Former princi-
pal Frank Scott will be in attendance. Tiles pur-
chased can be painted by the purchaser any time
through June 21 or the project leaders, Jolie
Jashni and Teddi Gilderman, will commission an

artist to paint the tile for the purchaser. For fur-
ther information call (310) 229-3670.
Horace Mann has a similar project in the

works. Headed by PTA parent Tina Wiener, the
fundraiser will sell tiles for $100 and feature an
event on June 10 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
school. The community can come paint the tiles
at the school event or they can go to Color Me
Mine on Beverly to paint at their convenience.
The tile wall will be mounted at the entrance to
Horace Mann near the fountain area. The wall
will be installed by next fall. For further infor-
mation call (310) 229-3680.
Beverly Vista will be selling engraved bricks

to be installed in the court yard of the soon to be
opened multi purpose building, Building B. The
mason has donated his time and labor to install
the bricks. They are $100 per 4 inch by 8 inch
brick and the proceeds will provide supplemen-
tal funds fro the new building. The bricks will be
laser-ed with the family name and a message of
the purchaser’s choice. The project will be com-
plete by the unveiling of the new building in
August or September. A form for purchasing the
bricks is available on the Beverly Vista Website
at http://bv.bhusd.org/about/-index.jsp. All
bricks must be purchased by May 1. For further
information call (310) 229-3669.

Beverly Hills AYSO team to compete in
Mexico
A team of AYSO All Star soccer players from

Beverly Hills will travel to Guadalajara this
month to play in the international quadrangular
tournament.
The tournament will serve as an opportunity

for Beverly Hills boys to spread goodwill and
develop international relationships.
The team, called the Titans, will be headed up

by Coach Richard Sneider and Assistant
Coaches Fabian Oberfeld and Stephen
Bochicchio. The traveling Titans consist of are
Duncan Bochicchio, Colin Bruce, Nathan
Daneshgar, Ryan Feinberg, Alex Goodwin,
Clinton Hooks, Gefen Laredo, Jonathan Leiter,
Alex Oberfeld, Alan Sneider, Anders
Uhrenholdt, and Sam Wolk.
Michael Kahn, the Divisional Director of

Boys Under 12 will be accompanying the team
to Guadalajara with a reciprocal invitation for
next year in the hope that this will become an
annual event.

Beverly Hills resident Georgia Mercer to run
for LA Community College District Seat
The election on May 15 may only have one

issue on the ballot, but that issue will feature
South Maple Drive resident and Los Angeles
County College District Board incumbent and
Georgia Mercer.
Mercer is running against Roy Burns a former

Reseda Deputy Sheriff and current community
college teacher.
The May 15 election is expected to have a

three to four percent voter turnout despite the
estimated 2 million people represented by the
seat holder. The Los Angeles community college
district consists of nine colleges and 130,000 stu-
dents a year.
Both candidates hope to increase counseling

and mentoring capabilities to aide in improving
graduation rates.
To view each candidate’s platform in closer

detail visit their websites. For Burns visit:
http://www.royburns.com/ and for Mercer visit:
www.SmartVoter.org/mercer

Beverly High Science Team places 9th in com-
petition
The final scores from JETS Science

Competition ranked the Beverly High’s science
team as 9th nationally in their division.
The team wishes to thank the school faculty

for all their help and science teacher Sarah Utley
for supporting the team.
This is the highest a Beverly Hills school has

ever placed in this event.
The team consists of Team Captain Raisa

Avezova, and members Brandon Amiri, Dina
Betser, Erich Sorger, Young-Joo Hong, Josh Sun,
Julian Landaw and Stephen Lee.
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The Real Cause of Many
Headaches May Not Be
In The Head After All
Find Out What Many Doctors, Drug

Companies and
Hospitals Don’t Want You to Know…

If you suffer from headaches
and are currently taking med-
ication to alleviate your pain,
then you need to call the
Headaches Sufferer’s Hotline
and discover what your doctor
may not know about the real
cause of most headaches.
Learn what medical studies
have proven to be the most
effective headache treatment to

date. And the best of all is that
this treatment doesn’t involve
taking any pills or surgery of
any kind! To hear the truth
about headaches most drug
companies don’t want you to
know, call the…

Toll-Free 24 Hour Recorded
Message At 1-800-475-6702

Conference Calling
u Local Numbers Throughout California
u Reservation-based or Reservationless
u Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access

The Telephone Connection
310 -789 -7900

San Francisco Los Angeles

San Diego

Dallas

Atlanta

Chicago
New York

Hawthorne School's tile wall constructed in 2004

Wedding Bells

Gaby Reims, Director of Public Relations with
Bloomingdale’s and daughter of Kathy and Joel Reims,
and Ben Alexander, real estate investor and son of
Nadene and Barry Alexander, are engaged to be mar-
ried. Gaby and Ben originally met while attending
Beverly High. Both graduated in 1992 and reconnected
later in life. A Spring wedding is planned for next year.



Wolfgang Puck restaurants to stop serving
Foie Gras
Some people will do anything not to have to

eat liver. Wolfgang Puck, famous chef and
restaurateur, announced that he will stop serving
Foie Gras, or fattened duck liver, in his upscale
restaurants following protesting outside of his
Beverly Hills Spago restaurant.
Protesters Kristina Wilde and Valerie Bell

stood outside Puck’s Spago restaurant on
Wilshire daily for over a year and a half to
protest the use of the politically incorrect meat.
Foie Gras is created by force feeding the

ducks through inserting a metal tube into their
throat three times a day; the result is a diseased
liver that expands to ten times its normal size.
Puck does not attribute his decision to halt the

service of the fattened duck liver as being of the
protesters influence but the protesters beg to dif-
fer.
“I feel that [the decision] had something to do

with us,” Wilde said. “We thought Puck was a
great chef to begin with and we appreciate his
decision we are very proud of him for making
it.”
The protest was headed up by animal rights

group Farm Sanctuary.

History of Beverly Hills documented in new
book
Historian and author Marc Wanamaker will

present a slide show on May 3 at the Beverly
Hills Public Library to promote the sale of his
recently published book, “Early Beverly Hills.”
Wanamaker owns Bison Archives, one of

Southern California’s largest repositories of vin-
tage photographs, is author of “Hollywood: Past
and Present” and “Los Angeles: Past and

Present,” and is a founding member of the
Beverly Hills Historical Society.
The free presentation, from the Beverly Hills

Public Library Historical Collection and the
Beverly Hills Historical Society, will take place
at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Beverly
Hills Public Library, 444. N. Rexford Dr.

Robertson Library to hold used book sale
Friends of the Robertson Library will hold a

used book sale Friday June 1 from 3 p.m. to 6
p.m. and Saturday June 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The book sale will feature paperbacks, hard-

backs, fiction, nonfiction, videos, and a selection
of children’s books most for $2 and under.
Volunteers are needed for the event and any

donations of quality books, DVDs and videos are
welcomed. Money spent at the book sale will
help support the library.
Robertson Library is located at 1719 S.

Robertson Blvd. For more information call (310)
840-2147.

Lupus event to commence at Hilton
Lupus LA will host the annual “Evening of

Love, Light and Laughter” at the Beverly Hills
Hotel on Tuesday, May 8. Jay Mohr will serve as
the emcee and John Salley as the guest auction-
eer. The evening is under the leadership of din-
ner chairs Michelle and Alan Kaye.
Lupus is one of the country’s most prevalent,

unpredictable and potentially fatal diseases. The
autoimmune disease that affects over two million
Americans, 90% of whom are women, is very
difficult to diagnose and there is no cure. Lupus
is a leading cause of stroke, kidney and prema-
ture cardiovascular disease in young women. To
purchase tickets call Journal Coordinator,
Natalie Wong, at (323) 904-4400, or call Pamela
Sharp at the Lupus LA office at (310) 652-7770.

Disabled Youth honored at Beverly Hilton
Looking Beyond is holding its annual event on

Friday, May 4th at Beverly Hills Hotel. The hon-
oree is Ben Underwood, a thirteen year old boy
who has lost his vision and both legs at the age
of three due to cancer. Underwood communi-
cates through echolocation, the ability to identi-
fy objects by clicking one’s tongue and listening
for sound waves to locate objects. His story has
been featured on Oprah, CBS News, Ellen
Degeneres, People Magazine and other news
media. A one hour Discovery Channel
Documentary on Underwood will air later this
year.
Tickets for the luncheon are $135 per person

and $1,350 for a table. To purchase tickets please
e-mail Sherrry Neman at sneman@aol.com.
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Made FRESH Daily
West Los Angeles
Sepulveda at National

310.477.8460

Torrance
Hawthorne at Torrance

310.540.2077

Los Angeles
Cadillac at Robertson

310.837.6046

THE BAGEL
FACTORY
SIMPLY THE

BEST
THE BAGEL FACTORY is
your neighborhood bagel bakery serving Los Angeles

Westside community and
the Bay Area simply baking the best bagels in the city!

THE BAGEL FACTORY features:
• 22 varieties of fresh baked bagels
• Six varieties of cream cheese both

regular and lite
• 15 varieties of delicious homemade

sonny’s soups
• Incredible challahs every FridaysSonny’s Soups.
Non-Dairy. Low Fat. No Cholesterol. Made Fresh Daily.

Hand Cut Vegetables. Popular Varieties. Pure Filtered Water.
No Starch or Fillers.

8 oz. or 16 oz. or 32 oz..

Purity
You Can
Trust.

When your family’s health is
foremost, you can rely on

YOSEMITE WATERS to provide
quality drinking water. Enjoy good

tasting water that is completely free of
chemicals, unfriendly bacteria like
cryptosproridium
and unwanted
matter such as
lead, which is
found in most
household
plumbing
systems.

YOSEMITE
WATERS...
Convenient, Reliable & Affordable.

We’re the purity you can trust!

The Good Shepard Catholic School student winners of the Los Angeles Archdiocesan Spring
Fling Writing Contest are Julian Elomina, Amanda Rizkalla , Ricky Rand, Jameson Ragan, Louis
Gallegos, Sean Baba, Alexis Gallegos, Erin Oh and Jennifer Park.

Award winning author and illustrator Ashley Wolff made a visit to
Hawthorne School to present to students in Kindergarten through 3rd
Grade on Wednesday, April 25, 2007. Ashley Wolff is well known for her
famous, "Miss Bindergarten" book series.

briefs cont. from page 5



How did you first get to Beverly
Hills?
I graduated from college at Dennison

University in Ohio and I had decided
with my girlfriend in the 4th grade that
when we grew up we would get an apart-
ment together. We kept in touch for all
those years up until we both graduated
from college. She got a position at
Cedars Sinai as a physical therapist and I
got into grad school at UCLA in the
English department. We drove out to
California together in my little Dodge
Dart down route 66– and we discovered
that Cedars was quite far from UCLA –
we thought they would be next door.
When I was at UCLA I heard that the
best school districts were the smaller
ones. So I applied to La Canada, Beverly
Hills and Santa Monica. The first accept-
ance I got was at La Canada but I also
had an interview at Beverly. They said
they could hire me later. I liked La
Canada but I was really far from UCLA
and the friends I made there. So I applied
to Beverly Hills the following year and
was accepted in 1966. I didn’t know a
soul there. But it had an excellent reputa-
tion and the reputation proved to be true.

Tell us about the high school when
you first got there.
It was called a lighthouse school then.

It was one in a half dozen in the US that
was looked at as having a superior aca-
demic offering to the students and also
being innovate in trying new programs. I
think you could not find a much better
education at the time than Beverly Hills
High. It offered many languages, pro-
grams, had an observatory. It was a very
exciting place to be. I would work very
hard on my lectures. My fiancé was an
army security agent stationed at Fort
Devens, and he would hitch hike to
Harvard to research my lectures. I was
part of teen teaching for seniors and we
would have to review the lectures. The
senior team members were very strict.
For the new people we were intimidated
by the situation but at the same time I
was impressed by it. I spent all my time
on preparing class lectures and grading
essays. I could not imagine being mar-
ried and teaching at Beverly High let
alone having children and working there.
In the end, I did both.

What made you want to be an
English teacher?
I was fortunate because I always want-

ed to be a teacher and I knew it. I think
when I was younger in High School I
thought I would like to be an elementary
teacher but the college I studied at,
Denison University, did not offer an ele-
mentary program. I think it was a bless-
ing because I really enjoyed being a high
school teacher. We were required to have
two teaching fields there. Mine were his-
tory and English. I almost had a double
major in the fields. I never wavered in
being glad I was a teacher. My senior
year I had to do a comprehensive exami-
nation and I had to decide what to study
in grad school. I really enjoyed English
more. I did teach history one semester
following my maternity leave and I seri-
ously considered staying but my depart-
ment chair at the time, Kully Rabkin, had
a serious talk with me to come back to
the English department. So I did. I
enjoyed my colleagues and dealing with
great literature. In the last 10 years of
teaching there I taught AP art history as
well as English. It was extremely excit-
ing for me and opened up a whole new
world which is still a part of my life.

How did the school and kids change
over the years?
Demographically the school has

changed. The entire school was White
upper middle class when I started, pri-
marily Jewish. Now the school has many
ethnic groups. I don’t really think the
students have changed at all. A year ago
this time I was back in the classroom
because they needed a teacher in AP
English. And my former colleague and
friend Marilyn Wulliger [interviewed in
issue #317] and I split the assignments
and I have to say the students have not
changed at all. The students at Beverly
are really eager to learn and like to be
challenged. They are trying to get into
good colleges and get ahead in life. They
come from families that respect educa-
tion. While demographically the school
has changed I really feel the students
haven’t changed at all.

Have student writing skills
improved or not over the years?
I don’t think students write as well as

they used to. However it is because there
simply isn’t the kind concentration in

writing as we used to be able to give
them. I think it is because of larger class
sizes and the fact that teachers are asked
to do so many other things, more admin-
istrative work than there used to be. I
should add that many teachers at Beverly
put a strong emphasis on writing and
there are some excellent writers in the
school such as [English teachers] Gwen
Graham and Bonnie Miller, who taught
my own children, and many others put
this emphasis on their students. Students
at Beverly High write very well, mostly
it is students at other high schools I have
worked with that need improvement.

Tell us about some of the students
and teachers you worked with.
In the very beginning of my career

there was a history teacher named John
Rosemond. He died far too young. He
was a mentor to me and a wonderful
teacher.
Another teacher who was very much a

part of my life is Florence Quertermous
who also was a mentor to me. I had many
friends whose company I have really
enjoyed over the years. Unfortunately
some of them died too young. There are
some great friends I still keep in touch
with such as Charlie Atol, Susan Srere,
and Gail Shafran. However I still have
many close friends and we get together
in our ladies group every few months.
Some of us have retired and some are
still in the school system.
There are a lot of students I remember

also. Two that stick out right now
because I have been in recent touch with
them. One is named Anna DeAlto Tilles.
She is now an elementary school teacher
and her daughters are now seniors. She
recently wrote an email saying she
remembers me counseling her in prepa-
ration for college and she is now doing
that for her children. Another student is
David Kipen. He is national director of
literature in Washington DC. He is in
touch with my husband and me because
of his interest in literature and film.
Jamie Nemiroff is another. I just got an
email from him last week.

Both of your kids graduated from
Beverly High. What was that like?
Rod (’92), my son, went all the way

through Beverly Hills schools from K-
12. Sally (’89), except for second grade,
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The Addis Art Gallery will exhibit the
paintings of internationally acclaimed artist,
Wosene Wroke Kosrof. The exhibit will be
held from April 28- May 26 at the Addis Art
Gallery at 5524 Pico Boulevard. For further
information call (310) 666-6252.

The Community Services Department
presents Music at the Mansion on Sunday
April 29 at the Historic Greystone Estate liv-
ing room. Fifteen year old violinist Deana
Wangand sixteen year old pianist Vijay
Venkatesh will perform. The concert begins
at 2 p.m. followed by a light reception and
tour of the mansion. Tickets are $20 for
adults and $15 fro students, children and
seniors. For further information please con-
tact the Roxbury Clubhouse at (310) 550-
4753.

Playboy Jazz Festival will launch a free
community concert series featuring the
sounds of trumpeter Ray Anthony and his
swing band as well as the New Orleans
sounds of Bluecat Express on Sunday May 6
at the Beverly Hills Civic Center Plaza, 450
North Rexford Drive, at 3 p.m. For more
information regarding the community con-
cert series or the Playboy Jazz Festival, call
the hotline at (310) 450-1173 or visit
www.playboyjazz.com

Hamilton Academy of Music will present
its performance of Les Miserables from
May 3 through May 19. The show will per-
form at the Norman J. Pattiz Concert Hall on
the campus of Hamilton High School, 2955
S. Robertson Blvd in Los Angeles. For more
information or to order tickets, call 310-280-
1488 or visit the Academy’s website at
http://www.hamiltonmusic.org.

The Friends of the Beverly Hills Public
Library will hold their Annual Meeting on
May 14 at 7 pm in the library auditorium.
All are invited to attend this open meeting.
The Friends raise funds to supplement,
enhance, and enrich the Library’s collection
and programs.
Special guest speaker will be Dr. Lou

Ignarro, distinguished Professor of
Pharmacology at the UCLA School of
Medicine and winner of the 1998 Nobel
Prize in Medicine for his groundbreaking
discovery of the importance of nitric oxide
in cardiovascular health.

Theatre 40 announces that Len Lesser and
Bill Lewis will join Theatre 40 members
Katherine Henryk and Jacqueline Scott in
the west cost premiere of “Quartet” by
Ronald Harwood. Quartet will play from
April 28 to June 3 in Theatre 40’s Reuben
Cordova Theatre on the Beverly Hills High
School Campus at 241 Moreno Drive.
Performances are on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8 PM; there is a 2 PMmatinee on
Saturday May 12, 19 and 26 and on Sunday
April 29, May 6 and June 3. Tickets are
$20.00 on Thursday and Friday evening and
$22.00 for all Saturday and Sunday perform-
ances. Students and members of the 4A’s are
half-price on stand-by basis with ID at the
door. For reservations call (310) 364-0535.

community
arts whereare

theynow?
Flory Schultheiss
Beverly High English Teacher 1966-2004
Tarzana, CA
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When Verizon wanted to place a servic-
ing unit in a north residential area, neigh-
bors appeared at an open meeting of the
city council and expressed their fears.
When one of our oldest restaurants,

Cheesecake Factory, had difficulty obtain-
ing a loading zone, the manger used the
public input time at the start of each coun-
cil meeting to ask for help.
In these and countless other examples of

democracy at work, the council and the
city manager Rod Wood responded and
dealt with the issues, satisfactorily.
The city also has established a call in

telephone line permitting residents to talk
about any problem not on the agenda prior
to the start of the formal meetings.
All this is good government at work, but

what the city should bring back is an office
of ombudsman – a one-stop staff member
who has the ability to help expedite issues,
explain procedures and, most often,
resolve questions that may frequently

require attention from more than one city
agency.
Most residents know a councilmember,

certainly many knocked on their doors
when campaigning for office, and do con-
tact them directly for help with issues
ranging from street repairs to trash collec-
tion.
Actually, that is a major role of coun-

cilmember's and especially whoever is
mayor. Although the council has a support
staff, they no longer have a full time assis-
tant assigned to “case work.”
In West Hollywood, as an example, each

councilmember has his or her own deputy
and most of their duties relate to handling
citizen concerns, plus handling appoint-
ments, research and liaison with city staff.
In Los Angeles, where councilmembers
are full time, they have very large support
staffs and hereto the work is mostly citizen
problem calls.
No comment about city staff would be

complete without recognizing the very dif-
ferent mind set of our professionals. The
across the counter people are service ori-
ented, and that’s true of almost every city
department. If you have ever had an issue
in other communities, you know how dif-
ferent, how sensitive almost all our people
are compared to other government agen-
cies.
Much of the credit for this goes to our

present city managerRodWood and to his
predecessor, Mark Scott. But it was also
reinforced by former Mayor Max Salter
who once toured every office at city hall
with a friendly reminder: The people who
come here are your “customers” and need
to be treated that way.

***
The continuing attack and counter attack

between Vice Mayor Barry Brucker and
the Beverly Hills North Homeowner’s
Association is confusing and amusing, as a
comic character used to exclaim.
In case you missed it, the North have

had attack pieces, and there is really no
other way to describe them, targeting
Brucker and he has responded with equal
vigor and emotion.
The issues the North raises have to do

with possible, not actual, actions Brucker
may take in the future, especially on land

use questions. The other problems the
North cites are more puzzling.
As one example, although Brucker did

support the Montage Hotel during the ref-
erendum, he was not a member of the
council when they voted approval. In fact,
his endorsement of the yes vote was very
cautious, less enthusiastic than the other
successful candidates and, after all, it did
win voter approval.
What is most intriguing about this flap is

the past relationships. Brucker came onto
the council as the one least identified with
the establishment, however that is defined.
His first place vote, although narrow, was
probably due to his perceived independ-
ence and willingness to challenge or at
least question previous council majority
actions. In an even larger sense,
Councilmember Nancy Krasne now has
that job.
Brucker’s first months on the council

had him questioning a wide range of
issues, some dear to the North. He also
challenged the Chamber of Commerce’s
deal on promoting branding of the logo
and received a blistering letter from the
company contracted to do the work for his
troubles. Just one minor example of
Brucker’s traveling his own path, right or
wrong.
Most important was Brucker’s initiating

of a tough ethics ordinance, a North HOA
priority. In case you missed the debate on
this one, it had mostly to do with restrict-
ing former city councilmembers coming
back to the council on behalf of develop-

Brucker and North need to
chill
Appearing at Council meetings brings action
By Rudy Cole

fromthehillsofbeverly

Named “BEST Candle & Gift Store in LA” – NBC 4

Candle light and . . .

Gift wrap (as always) FREE
428 N. Canon Dr.

(Next to La Scala)
310-278-3168

www.candlelightand.com

Filled with
NEW GOODIES
We’re NOT just candles

Visit Our SALE NOOK

Shaherzad Restaurant
1422 Westwood Blvd. • Los Angeles

Tel: (310) 470-3242 Fax: (310) 474-2040

Catering for all occasions!
WE DELIVER!
Beer • Wine

Open 11:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m Daily

Shaherzad is home of the old persian
tradition of baking bread in the Tanour-

right in front of your eyes.
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2516 Wilshire Blvd. In Santa Monica
(Just West of 26th Street)

Sales: (310) 582-8230 Rentals: (310) 582-8231

• Adult Costume Rentals
• Children & Adult Costumes For Sale
• Masks, Wigs, Make-up
• Fog Machine Rentals
• A Supermarket of Accessories & Costumes
• Alterations & Accessories
• Tailoring & Dressmaking

ers.
After considerable debate, and there are

still major questions on fairness involved,
the council did place inhibitions on the so-
called “revolving door.” Although the
ordinance eventually had the support of
the whole council, it was Brucker who led
the charge. In fact, Brucker is not satisfied
with the current law and wants to make
even stronger restrictions on city officials,
not just councilmembers, from returning
as lobbyists.
Incidentally, some of this is now aca-

demic. This council is the first in years
that has no lawyer members and that may
not be in the public interest. True, there
are legislative advocates that are not
lawyers, but the ethics rules mostly apply
to them. In fairness, the other side of the
argument is that former lawyer/coun-
cilmembers can and do give clients a more
realistic view of the possible, and fre-
quently modify land use applications more
likely to win city approval.
Certainly Brucker has become more

aligned with what the North sees as the
power group. Possibly they have them-
selves to blame for pushing Brucker into
the arms of his colleagues.
As for the North’s check list rating of

Brucker, and they gave him all F’s and one
D., the reality is not quite so clear cut.
Brucker did support the vote to remove
two-hour free parking, but there is some
hope this will soon be modified.
Councilmember Krasne is determined to
restore two hour free and Brucker is likely

to support a change. But he has not voted
to widen Santa Monica Boulevard and
Mayor Jimmy Delshad, whom Brucker
strongly backed in the election, pledged to
vote against any widening. Brucker
received another F for “excessive develop-
ment” but he has yet to vote on any major
project.
This has more to do with expectations

than reality, more about what both Brucker
and the North thought would be their rela-
tionship. Brucker’s response to the attacks
could have been more temperate, and the
North needs to at long last learn to modify
their rhetoric.
Honestly guys, the sky is not falling. A

continuation of the estrangement serves no
purpose and only intensifies personal dif-
ferences and is not conducive to problem
solving. As a side show, its fascinating,
makes for good column fodder, but just
keeps people apart when we need some
coming together.
Why? Because we are soon, and at long

last, to complete the process of adopting a
new general plan for the city. If old bat-
tles, personality conflicts dominate the
debate, we will miss an important oppor-
tunity to apply rational decision making to
a responsibility that demands reason and
logic.
Knee-jerk reactions, rigid views on

heights and density, will muddle some
realities: The new general plan will decide
how we view future changes and where
and how we can use planning to set vision-
ary guidelines for the city.

Reality? There are simply too many
sections of the business area that are unat-
tractive and even abandoned.
Deterioration is infective and a new gener-
al plan needs to create proper incentives,
within limits and recognizing impacts on
traffic that bring viable improvements.
Where? Look at the abandoned stores
between Linden and Spalding on the north
side of Wilshire Boulevard. How about an
ugly mini-mall at our eastern entry? What
is to become of the former railroad right of
way near the Peninsula?
The contrast between the marvelous

retail sections and the under utilized is an
obvious challenge that will be part of the
general plan study. The North needs to be
part of that process as does every other
group, including a new association repre-
senting less confrontational residents.
Fighting old wars, sticking to rigid views
and mouthing emotion packed slogans is
not what we need.
Do I agree with Brucker on every item

on his personal agenda? Not at all. Is the
North wrong on every issue they espouse?
Hardly. While debate is healthy, and dif-
ferences inevitable, a coming together by
everyone in any leadership role is more
essential now than ever – future genera-
tions will suffer if it doesn’t happen.
Brucker could help by not making every
person who disagrees with him an enemy
of the people and some in the North need
to be more cautious in keeping their stories
straight.
Now, if this doesn’t offend all the parti-

sans, I’ll try to do better later.
***

My thanks to all those who asked to be
more involved and supportive of Theatre
Forty. Your names will be given to their
board and they will soon put together a
support group.

***
Hopefully, all our entertainment groups

read the Los Angeles Times story on the
troubles are former locals, CAA and ICM,
are having in adjusting to life in Century
City. Power lunches are just not as much
fun, when you are rushed for time.
The restaurants of Beverly Hills still

welcome most of the agents that opted for
the high rise wonders of our giant neigh-
bor, but the food court at the mall hardly
equals the pleasures available in our more
upscale eateries such as the Belevedere at
the Peninsula, Spago’s, The Grill, BLVD
at the Beverly Wilshire or Circa 55 at the
Hilton, to mention just a few.
Speaking of restaurants, it seems fairly

obvious that we have never had so many
and so large a diversity of dining options.
Most notable is what has happened to
South Beverly Drive and North Canon.
Time for a column on eateries, so let me
know about your favorites.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the city’s Recreation
& Parks Commission. He was also
President of the Greystone Foundation
and served on three other city committees.
Rudy can be reached at: Rudy@bhweek-
ly.com.



The Beverly High softball team recorded
its first victory over Culver City since 2000,
ending a 12-game losing streak to the
Centaurs with an 11-8 victory last Thursday
in an Ocean League game at Beverly Hills.
Alex Pop drove in three runs and Rebecca

Rosen and Sami Pop two each as the
Normans improved to 12-4, 3-1 in league
play.
Culver City scored once in the first inning

and twice in the second. Beverly Hills took
the lead for good by scoring six runs in the
second, with six consecutive batters reach-
ing base with two outs.
Alexa Block kept the inning alive by

drawing a walk on a full count. Sami Pop,
the Normans’No. 9 hitter, singled in Bettina
Shore, who walked and stole second.
Alex Pop’s school career record seventh

triple drove in Block and Sami Pop. Alex
Pop scored on Rosen’s single. Allison Galer
tripled in Rosen. Brianne Nemiroff’s double
drove in Galer.
The Centaurs combined Jessica Chavez’s

double and Christina Schlothauer’s single
for a run in the third, cutting Beverly Hills’
lead to 6-4.
The Normans scored twice in their half of

the third, with Sami Pop singling in Shore,
who walked and advanced to second and
third on passed balls by Chavez, the Culver
City catcher. Rosen’s two-out single drove
in Sophie Payson, who walked.
The Centaurs turned a two-out walk to

Candace Carillo, two wild pitches by
Nemiroff and a fielder’s choice on a ground
ball hit by Gabriela Chavez for a run in the
fourth.
Beverly Hills scored its final three runs in

the fourth, increasing its lead to 11-5.
Morgan Harding led off with a triple and
stole home. Shore, the inning’s second bat-
ter, singled, went to second on Block’s sin-
gle, stole third on scored on a passed ball by
Jessica Chavez.
Block scored on Alex Pop’s sacrifice

bunt.
Culver City added single runs in the fifth,

sixth and seventh.
Nemiroff (9-3) pitched a complete game,

allowing 11 runs (10 earned), nine hits,
striking out four and walking five.
The Normans led in hits, 11-9, with

Harding, Rosen and Sami Pop each getting
two hits.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host

to Inglewood Morningside today and Santa
Monica Tuesday in Ocean League games
beginning at 3:15 p.m. and conduct their
Alumni Game Saturday at 10 a.m.

Boys’ Tennis
Beverly Hills 12, Brentwood 6
Daniel Ho was a 6-1, 6-0, 6-0 winner

while Gary Parizher was a 6-1, 6-0, 6-2 win-
ner for the Normans in a nonleague match at
Brentwood April 18.
Beverly Hills’ No. 1 doubles team of

Ethan Bond-Uday Singh was a 6-4, 6-2 win-
ner in its final two sets after a 6-2 first-
round loss.
David Vayzner won two of his three sin-

gles sets for the Normans.
The Igor Fedonenko-Peter Yoon and

Andre Herd-Daniel Levy doubles teams
both won one of three sets for Beverly Hills.
The Normans were ranked first in the

Southern Section Division III poll released
April 16, while the Eagles were third.

Beverly Hills 16, Torrance 2
Parizher was a 6-1, 6-1, 6-0 winner and

Singh a 6-1, 6-0, 6-1 winner in an Ocean
League match at Beverly Hills April 17.
The Fedonenko-Yoon team was a 6-3, 6-0

winner in its two sets, before being replaced
by Cliff Frazier and Adam Utasy, 6-2 win-
ners in their only set. Bond and Vayzner
teamed for 6-1, 6-1 victories before being
replaced by substitutes.
The Herd-Levy team won two of three

sets.
Ho was a 6-1 winner in his only set. His

replacement, Ben Haber, was a 6-1, 6-0
winner.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host

to North Torrance today and El Segundo
Monday in Ocean League matches begin-
ning at 3 p.m., compete in the Ojai
Tournament Friday and Saturday and in the
singles portion of the Ocean League finals
Wednesday at a site to be determined.

Boys’ Lacrosse
Beverly Hills 12, Manhattan
Beach Mira Costa 9
Alex Komlos led the Norman comeback

from a two-goal fourth-quarter deficit by
scoring four goals in a six-minute span in

the fourth quarter, including what proved to
be the game-winner, in a Bay League game
at Mira Costa, April 14.
The fourth quarter began with the score

tied, 7-7. The Mustangs scored the quarter’s
first goal, then added another with eight
minutes, 48 seconds remaining to take a 9-7
lead. Beverly Hills cut the deficit to 9-8 on
Komlos’ goal with 7:20 left, then tied the
score on Komlos’ goal with 4:44 to play.
Komlos completed the natural hat trick —

and gave the Normans a 10-9 lead — by
scoring with 2:42 remaining. Nate Forrest
put Beverly Hills ahead 11-9 by scoring
with 1:40 to play. Komlos scored his sixth
goal of the game 20 seconds later.
Sam Forrest added three goals for the

Normans, Nate Forrest two and Benji Rosen
one.
Beverly Hills goalie John Gornick

made 19 saves.
The Normans led 3-1 at the end of the

first quarter, but were outscored 5-2 in the
second quarter and trailed 6-4 at halftime.

Beverly Hills defeated Redondo, 10-1,
April 17 at Redondo and Culver City, 11-3,
at Culver City last Thursday in Bay League
games, improving to 9-7, 8-2 in the Bay
League and 6-0 in the North Division.

What’s Next?
The Normans were scheduled to open

play host in the Bay League tournament
Tuesday against Palos Verdes Chadwick in
a game set to begin after the Beverly Hills
Weekly’s deadline. If the Normans won,
they would play host to the Culver City-
Manhattan Beach Mira Costa winner today
in a semifinal at Nickoll Field beginning at
5 p.m. The championship game is scheduled
for Saturday at 5 p.m. at Nickoll Field.

Baseball
Arcadia Tournament
Upland 11, Beverly Hills 3
David Skura doubled in John Skura in the

first inning and the Normans scored twice in
the fifth when Monty Zimmerman tripled in
Justin Schwartz, then scored on a wild pitch
April 4.
The Highlanders scored twice in the sec-

ond, five times in the third and four times in
the sixth.
John Skura (3-2), the Beverly Hills

starter, was charged with the loss, allowing
seven runs (five earned) and eight hits in 2

2/3 innings, walking three and striking out
two.

Beverly Hills 2, Inglewood
Morningside 1
Matt Ross pitched a six-hitter and David

Skura and Zimmerman had RBI singles for
the Normans in an Ocean League game at
Nickoll Field April 17.
Skura singled in Erik Munzer in the sec-

ond and Zimmerman singled in Skura in the
fifth.
The Monarchs scored their run in the

sixth.
Ross (5-1) struck out four and didn’t issue

a walk as he lowered his earned run average
to 1.74.

—Jordan Klein

Beverly Hills 9, Inglewood
Morningside 0
Schwartz went three-for-four and drove in

three runs and John Skura allowed four hits
over six innings and drove in two runs for
the Normans in an Ocean League game at
Morningside last Thursday.
Schwartz led off with a double, moved to

third on Jose Sandoval’s wild pitch and
scored on Skura’s sacrifice fly.
Jason Kantor led off the second with his

second home run of the season.
Beverly Hills (11-9, 3-1) added two runs

in the third. With two outs, Zimmerman
walked, stole second and scored on Skura’s
double. Brandon Cohen singled in Skura.
Schwartz’s two-out single in the fourth

drove in David Skura, who walked and
moved to third on Joey Axelrod’s double.
In the sixth, Schwartz singled in Munzer

and David Skura, who both singled.
Zimmerman’s ground out drove in Axelrod.
Mitch Jankovic singled leading off the

seventh, advanced to second and third on
passed balls by Francisco Martin, the
Monarch catcher, and scored on David
Skura’s ground out.
John Skura (4-3) struck out six and

walked three. Troy Heyman pitched a score-
less seventh.

Steven Herbert also covers sports for the
Los Angeles Times and The Associated
Press. He welcomes feedback and sugges-
tions. He can be reached by e-mail at
StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at (310)
275-7943 or by fax at (310) 273-4519.
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sports scores&
Norman Softball Team
Ends Futility Against
Culver City

Top-ranked BHHS boys’ tennis team defeats third-ranked Brentwood.

By Steven Herbert



With some of the highest property values
in the country, Beverly Hills residents do not
usually complain about the view, but some
North Rexford Drive inhabitants have taken
up the cause of removing a local school
mural they deem as an eyesore.
In September 2006, a mural which reads

“Hawthorne” was painted on the Spanish
Style auditorium of Hawthorne School with-
out the approval of the Board of Education.
The mural was, however, approved by then-
interim superintendent John Fitzpatrick.
“The mural and what it represents is com-

pletely not consistent with the city’s signage
policies,” said North Rexford Drive resident
Betsy Myers who has decided to head the
cause of the removal of the school mural.
“Shouldn’t signage be aligned with the code

requirements of the
city of Beverly Hills?
Just so there is visual
integrity in the city let
alone the visual
integrity of the school
buildings themselves.”
Signage require-

ments listed in the City
of Beverly Hills
Municipal Code do not
apply to schools.
Schools are under the
jurisdiction of the
State Board of
Education and individ-
ual district policies are
mandated by each dis-
trict’s Board of
Education, leaving the
Beverly Hills Unified
School District in
charge of school sig-
nage issues.
In effort to deter-

mine what the board’s signage requirements
are Myers contacted current BHUSD
Superintendent Kari McVeigh, Hawthorne
Principal Alex Cherniss, Hawthorne PTA
President Jeny Melamed, and Beverly Hills
Mayor and fellow North Rexford Drive res-
ident Jimmy Delshad.
“I think the mural is much too large for a

place in Beverly Hills,” Mayor Jimmy
Delshad said. “It is not to the quality and
standards of Beverly Hills.”
Myers claims that after contacting the

above named individuals multiple times she
was denied answers. It was only after she
filed for a California Public Records
Request that certain members of the party
responded with what Myers calls, a “ques-
tionable email.”

“[Myers] did file a public information act
requesting a copy of an email from the pre-
vious superintendent stating that he author-
ized the mural and she got that,” BHUSD
Superintendent Kari McVeigh said. “She
also requested a contract but we don’t have
it. The PTA has it and they are not required
to provide it under the freedom of informa-
tion act.”
Hawthorne PTA parents Jeny Melamed

and Stacey Raskin did not return calls from
the Weekly.
“As far as I have been told, the school

board was not informed that the mural was
going to be painted,” Myers said.
“According to school board policy, all con-
tracts are supposed to come before the board
and as far as I understand these contracts did
not.”
School board policy 3312 lists that busi-

ness and non instructional operations con-
tracts must, “to be valid or to constitute an
enforceable obligation against the District,
all contracts must be approved an/or ratified
by the Board of Education (Education Code
17064).” The contract for the painting of the
mural was not approved by the Board.
However the policy also states that “the

Board may, by majority vote, delegate the
power to enter into contracts on behalf of the
District to the Superintendent or designee.”
“I have requested a copy of the painting

contract by filing a public information act
because we don’t know who singed it or
whether they had the power to do so,” Myers
said. “Until we have a copy of the original
contract to see who signed it, we don’t know
if the mural is legal.”
McVeigh claims the contract is not the

board’s responsibility.
“This was not a school board contract,”

McVeigh said. “It was a PTA contract. PTA
paid for it and it was not sponsored by

school district. It was authorized by the
superintendent so it was painted. It is very
typical and very appropriate for matters like
this to be handled this way.”
According to McVeigh, BHUSD lawyers

deem that the implementation of the mural
was perfectly legal and in compliance with
state regulations.
“I have no concerns on the issue,”

McVeigh said. “This was a legally author-
ized and implemented painting on a building
that we have the authority and right to do.
The fact that Ms. Myers doesn’t like it does-
n’t take away the fact that we had the right to
do it.”
Myers assembled a petition, complete

with 16 signatures, which she presented to
the Board of Education at the Tuesday meet-
ing requesting that the removal of
Hawthorne’s mural be placed on the Board
agenda. She also requested a measure be
placed on the agenda to establish Board sig-
nage standards that they align with the city’s
municipal codes. The board acknowledged
that they would place the matters on the
agenda for the May 7 meeting.
“It might be useful for the Board to under-

take an examination to determine the facts
concerning how this Mural was painted on
school property without apparent proper
review, authorization or consent,” Myers
said during her three-minute speech to the
board.
A statement submitted by Raskin was read

aloud by Board of Education President John
Millan following Myers’ statement to the
board.
The statement read: “The Hawthorne PTA

fully supports the mural that was painted in
the fall of 2006 on the front of their school...
Parents and children take great pride in
Hawthorne School and all that it stands for.
The initiative to paint the mural came short-
ly after beautification day of our school.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder and there
are 650 students along with their families
and teachers who see great beauty and hap-
piness in this mural.”
“My primary focus and concern as princi-

pal of Hawthorne School is on the education
and safety of our students,” Cherniss said.
He declined to comment further.
As far as the murals at other schools go,

Myers says she has no problem with any
other BHUSD school murals currently. “I
really haven’t looked into the other school
murals. I have my hands full with
Hawthorne.”
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coverstory
NEIGHBORS SAY HAWTHORNE MURAL HAS TO GO
Why the large blue and yellow school mural has some residents seeing red
By Amanda Parsons

she only attended school in Beverly Hills
during high school. But, I loved being
able to have them come in to the Beverly
Hills schools because we got to be
together in the commute in the car and
they got a good education. Neither of
them hung out in my classroom so I did-
n’t see much of them. They each had their
own activities. I think they really wanted
to be on their own.

When did you retire and what are
you doing now?
I retired in 2004, and now I am very

busy. My sally has two children ages 1
and 3. I see them almost daily and baby-
sit them on a regular basis. I am so fortu-
nate because they live nearby. I am also a
university supervisor at Cal State
Northridge where I observe English
teachers as they do their student teaching
in high schools throughout the county. I
also am a lecturer at the Norton Simon
Art museum. I enjoy both of these posi-
tions tediously. I am on the board of the

Friends of the Beverly Hills Library and
I enjoy keeping my connection with
Beverly Hills through a group connected
with the library. I live in Tarzana with
my husband John. He is chair of the cin-
ema and television art department at
CSUN.

Who do you keep in touch with?
Alli Jason-Fives, Gwen Graham,

Marilyn Wulliger, Lucie Hinden, Celeste
McDonald, Florence Quertermous-
Nulsen, Judy Somers from Horace Mann
and many more.

What advice would you give to a
young teacher just starting out today?
I think you know if you want to be a

teacher. Realize that you have the most
responsible position society asks, and
that is the education of the youth of the
country. So it is really up to you to be
inspirational in helping each child
achieve their full potential. It is a tremen-
dous responsibility but at the same time it
has tremendous rewards to enjoy the
intellectual challenge as well as the fun
of being with people who are evolving
and maturing and keep your enthusiasm.

where are they now cont. from page 7

Betsy Myers speaking at Tuesday’s Board of Education meeting
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If you are over 70 
and have accumulated 
more money in your

IRAs and Pensions than
you need to live on, 
Alan Kaye can show

you how to create more
money for your heirs 
and favorite charities

than you ever
anticipated!

© 2006 Alan Kaye Insurance Agency, Inc. National Financial Partners                                                                                                            CA Insurance  License #0465531

At age 701/2, people who have IRAs, Pensions
and 401k plans are required to take minimum
annual distributions that are subject to ordinary
income tax. If you don’t spend or give that money
away, it could be subject to estate taxes as well.
After income and estate taxes, those in the high-
est b r a c kets could be leaving their families less
than 1/3 of what they anticipated.

Why bother to make “wise” investments when it
is likely that more than half of your accumulated
wealth will go to the government instead of
your family?

Simple Solutions!
If you have a large amount of money in your
IRA, you can gift your annual distribution to yo u r
family, using that money to buy a life insurance
policy that would create tax-free money for your
heirs. In many cases, using the money to buy
life insurance could give your heirs more than
they would receive after-tax, by continuing to
accumulate the funds in their retirement plans. 

Assuming that your retirement plan earns a 
return of 5% annually, you could withdraw that
amount without diminishing the principal. One
client with a $1million IRA used his annual dis-
tribution to buy $3 million of life insurance to
benefit his family. If he doesn’t spend the princi-
pal, his plan is to leave the balance of his IRA to
his own charitable foundation.

Under current law, without life insurance, his 
$1million IRA would have to grow to more than
$10 million, so that after income and estate
taxes, his family could get the same $3 million
that life insurance would pay tax-free. What’s
more, he can now leave more money to charity
than he ever expected to.

Why wait for your $1 million retirement plan to
grow to $10 million? As president of the Alan
Kaye Insurance Agency and vice president of
Barry Kaye Associates, Alan Kaye has helped
thousands of people meet their goals by creating
insurance plans that best satisfy their needs.

If you are over 70 years old and not maxi-
mizing the use of your assets, find out how
life insurance can provide you with the
opportunity to leave more tax-free money
for both your heirs and charities. Call for a
free consultation and be sure to ask when
Alan Kaye’s next free seminar will be held
in your area.

Alan Kaye
Insurance Agency, Inc.

800.662.LIFE (5433)
www.alankayeins.com

Alan L. Kaye, CLU, ChFC
President

Associate of Barry Kaye Associates

CAN YOU TURN YOUR 
$1MILLION IRA INTO $10 MILLION?
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9900 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

A Message To Our New Friends in Beverly Hills –

We are delighted to have this opportunity to introduce ourselves to this remarkable community.

As the developers of 9900 Wilshire, the proposed project designed by Richard Meier, we are committed

to bringing the highest quality to Beverly Hills. We believe that our background in delivering superior

luxury residences on an international stage belongs in Beverly Hills.

We specialize in premium residential projects in a number of international markets and our current

projects include some of the most sought after addresses in the world including Monaco, London and

now Beverly Hills, California. We are perhaps best known for our One Hyde Park project in London,

designed by Lord Richard Rodgers who is, along with Richard Meier, a Pritzker Prize winner.

9900 Wilshire is already being hailed for its commitment to environmental sustainability and landmark

design. Richard Meier has specifically planned 9900 Wilshire to be traffic neutral, and it will not

generate more traffic than the department store it is replacing.

We believe that transparency makes good neighbors. As your new neighbors, we want to reassure you

that we are committed to this remarkable plan without any changes and are eager to enhance and

execute it at the highest level.

And as your new neighbors, we want you to know about us. Our purchase was financed by Credit Suisse,

through its New York City office. Our equity partners are Kaupthing HF, a European bank, along with

CPC Group (owned by Christian Candy). There are no other partners in this project.

Beverly Hills is a world-class city, on a par with London, New York and Paris. We are honored and excited

to become a part of this vibrant and exciting community.

Over the coming weeks and months, we will be holding informal get-togethers to answer your questions

and listen to your ideas. Please feel free to contact us at 310.407.1601 to arrange for a meeting.

Sincerely,

Christian Candy Nicholas Candy
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COUNSELING SERVICES

CARPET RUG & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

WE DO IT ALL
C.Y. Construction Co.

Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist

Service Directory
Place your ad in the Beve r l y H i l l s Week ly ’ s Se rv i c e D i r ec to ry f o r the l ow cos t o f $250 fo r 10 weeks ! 310 887-0788

ATTORNEYS

800-250-3252

BBaadd CCrreeddiitt 
RReeppoorrtt oorr 
CCrreeddiittoorr 
PPrroobblleemmss??

Resolve Bad
Credit

Problems
Now!

Don’t Delay!

COMPUTER REPAIR

BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

BOOKKEEPING AND
PAYROLL 
SERVICES

Business Management Services

QuickBooks Certified.
Beverly Hills Office

(323)655-5596
www.qbookspro90210.com

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN
ALL HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling

Free Estimates.
Affordable & Honest

Danny 
(818)284-5962

HANDYMAN

General Handyman
Doing all kinds of work repair work
Paint, plaster, woodwork, hauling,

and carpet cleaning

25 years of  experience. 
I serve with a smile. 

CCaallll  BBeenn 
((880000)) 550055--22003333

FLOORING
CCEENNTTUURRYY 

HHAARRDDWWOOOODD FFLLOOOORR IINNCC..
Quality Workmanship

At affordable prices
• Refinishing/Sanding

• Installation  • Repairing
• Water Damage  • Custom Coloring

For a Beautiful Floor Call
1-800-608-6007
310-276-6407

LIC.#813778

• Refinishing/Sanding
• Installation  • Repairing

• Water Damage  • Custom Coloring
For a Beautiful Floor Call

FREE ESTIMATE

1.800.677.3077
818-445-2395

WORKERS COMP.BONDED & INS. LIC. # 856881
www.CyConstruction.com

COMPUTER REPAIR

Marty Brenner, CCDC
Certified Chemical Dependency Counselor

Specialist in Addiction Recovery
Anger Management Program

Relapse Prevention

9171 Wilshire Blvd. #660, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Phone 213.500.8865  Fax 310.273.1010

www.talktomartyb.com  marty@talktomartyb.com

Addiction Counseling Service

CARPENTER

Carpenters For Hire
Ceramics, Vinyl, Floors 

Windows,
Fences,  &
Paint

Contact Benny or James   
1000 W. Century Blvd. #222
Los Angeles, CA 90044 
323-243-2446 

CONSTRUCTION
FIRENZE

Construction & 
Remodeling

New construction, Additions, Remodeling
“One source, many solutions.”

Call for free estimate
Office: 

(818) 739-0317 or (818) 334-0334

(Currently Remodeling complete interior/exte-
rior located on 348 S Oakhurst Dr.)

Call for a Job site tour!!

CUSTOM TABLE PADS

Protect Your Dining Table

CUSTOM TABLE PADS
BEST

PRICES!
FREE
IN HOME

MEASURING

(323) 467-2339
LA Table Pad Co.

ENTERTAINMENT

MMuussiicc 
FFoorr AAllll

OOccccaassiioonnss

Dances, Anniversaries,
Bar Mitzvahs, Parties, etc. 
www.al jacobs10.com

Al Jacobs
Singer & Guitarist 

HAULING & DISPOSAL

Jacks
HAULING & DISPOSAL

Construction clean up 
Concrete & Asphalt Removal

Demolition *Trash *Yards
Garage *Debris Removal

*FREE ESTIMATES*
818-383-9663 or 
818-804-1443

HOLISTIC BODY WORK
IINNTTEEGGRRAATTIIOONN OOFF BBOODDYY,, MMIINNDD,, SSPPIIRRIITT
SSTTRRUUCCTTUURRAALL IINNTTEEGGRRAATTIIOONN
• Effective • Compassionate

• Educational
JJooaann WWoollffrreedd GGGG,, SSIIPP..
Certified Rolf Practitioner
of Structural Integration
331100--992277--22777711

337 S. Beverly Dr. #108
Beverly Hills

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FUNITURE DESIGN

30 Years Experience
“The best furniture in

town!”

Call Steven: 
(310) 274-4509 • (310) 559-9913

Office: 1946 S. La Cienega Bl.
Los Angeles CA 90034

SLS
INTERIORS

MASSAGE

818-442-9701
LuxuryMassageTherapist.com

DRUM LESSONS

StudioDrumCharts.com

Over 1,000 students taught
Fun, exciting and effective

Friendly, passionate instructor
In your home. Many celebrity clients

Play your favorite song in your first lesson!

Relaxation
Massage
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STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070667074
Original file # 030372041
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: SWEETS BAKERY. 2379 E.
Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   01/27/05, in the County
of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: EDUARD BABURYAN. 337 W. Acacia Ave #1. Glendale, CA 91204. The registrant declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07.
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 902

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070451082
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CROSBY PROMOTIONS. 2100 W. 93rd St. Los Angeles, CA 90047. JON
CROSBY. 2100 W. 93rd St. Los Angeles, CA 90047. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 03/01/07. Signed: Jon Crosby. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of

Los Angeles County on: 3/1/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW- 903

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740438
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PHENOM MOTORS SALE AND LEASING. 1253 N. Vine St #16. Los
Angeles, CA 90038. OGANES ABRAAMIAN. 1959 Tamarind Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90068.The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Oganes Abraamian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-904

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740153
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEVERLY HOME CARE. 2121 W. Court St. #6. Los Angeles, CA 90026.
CRISTINA T. SALAZAR. 2121 W. Court St # 6. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Cristina T. Salazar.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07  BHW-905 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740152
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAW OFFICES OF LIANA HAROUTUNIAN; ACTION LEGAL SERVICES.
15233 Ventura Blvd # 10. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. LIANA HAROUIUNIAN. 5620 Denny Ave #16. North Hollywood, CA
91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Liana Haroutunian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07  BHW-906 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070424935
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DUCE DIVA; DUCE DIVA MEDIA; DUCE DIVA CONSULTANTS. 10340
Canoga Ave #218. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CHRYSTAL LEE. 10340 Canoga Ave #218. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Chrystal Lee.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07  BHW-907

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070724933
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN AUTO SALES. 14019 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.
DANNY COHANIM. 14019 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Danny
Cohanim.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07  BHW-908

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070712724
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARLO I. 3052 Kilt Ct. Lancaster, CA 93535. CARLOS MANUEL PONCE.
3052 Kilt Ct. Lancaster, CA 93535. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Carlos Ponce.  The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07  BHW-909

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070712703
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JAGGER MUSIC USA INC; JAGGER COOK; SOULS IN PROGRESS
PRODUCTIONS INC. 6319 Babcock Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. JAGGER MUSIC USA INC. 6319 Babcock Ave.
North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/29/06. Signed: Jason R.J. Cook, President, Jagger Music
USA Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 910

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070726274
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIDEO PRODUCTIONS AND SALES. 6924 San Fernando Rd. Glendale,
CA 91201. ANA L. IBARRIA. 4366 Sheldon St. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/5/03. Signed: Ana
Ibarria. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 911

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727154
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOME LENDING MORTGAGE GROUP. 15515 San Fernando Mission
Blvd. #3. Mission Hills, CA 91345. FRABELT INC. 12266 Pinney St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here

in. Signed: Franco Beltran, President, Frabelt Inc.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-912

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699313
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INOVOTION PRODUCTIONS; INO BIZ. 212 S. Kenmore Ave #8. Los
Angeles, CA 90004. EDDIE JUNG. 212 S. Kenmore Ave #108. Los Angeles, CA 90004. ERIC MOON. 212 S. Kenmore Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90004. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eric Moon, Edward Jung.  The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-
913

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740193
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREEN BEAN RECORDING; CHANDELLE; ADIEU MATIN. 10608
Langmuir Ave. Sunland, CA 91040. KEVIN MARK PENNER. 10608 Langmuir Ave. Sunland, CA 91040. JESSICA MARIE
PENNER. 1068 Langmuir Ave. Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kevin Penner, Jessica
Penner.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07BHW-914

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070725655
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIGI TECH CAMERA REPAIR. 447 W. Foothill Blvd. Monrovia, CA 91016.
DIGITECH REPAIR INC. 1842 8th Ave. Monrovia, CA 91016. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ohannes
Berberian, Owner, Digitech Repair Inc.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07BHW-915

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727362
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIME PAPER SOURCE; LAZULI GEMS. 9520 Topanga Cyn Blvd #101.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. NAHID MAJROOH. 2147 Clancy Ct. Simi Valley, CA 93065. NAIM MAJROOH. 20318 Stagg St.
Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nahid Majrooh, Naim Majrooh.  The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-916

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070645094
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEACH BLING; CASUAL PRINCESS; BEACH BLING BY LUCIA. 27328
Bronco Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. LUCIA MERCHANT. 27328 Bronco Dr. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. The business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed on: 3/21/07. Signed: Lucia Merchant. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 917

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070658466
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZOE PENTECOSTAL MISSION. 5530 Klump Ave. North Hollywood, CA
91601. MICHAEL AGUDEY KUWORNU. 5530 Klump Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91601. VICTORIA ABENA KUWORNU.
5530 Klump Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michael A. Kuwornu,
Victoria A. Kuwornu.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-918

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070740437
Original file # 20070081598
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: PHENOM MOTORS. 1253 N. Vine
St  #16. Los Angeles, CA 90038. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   01/16/07, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: OGANES ABRAAMIAN. 1959 N. Tamarind Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90068. The registrant declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07.
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 919

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070726303
Original file # 032180685
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ASSURED DISTRIBUTION SERV-
ICES. 11490 Burbank Blvd #2G. North Hollywood, CA 91601. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:
07/30/03, in the County of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of
the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Alberto L. Jalomo. 13637 Ottoman St. Arleta, CA 91331. The registrant declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/16/07. Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 919

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070726454
Original file # 21220903

Service Directory
Place  you r  ad  i n  the  Beve r l y  H i l l s  Week ly ’ s  Se rv i c e  D i r ec to ry  f o r  the  l ow  co s t  o f  $250  f o r  10  weeks ! 310 887-0788

REMODELING

REMODEL
BATH, KITCHEN, ADDITIONS

Electrical *Plumbing
Carpentry * Wood Decks

Stone * Ceramic Tile *All trades/
Handyman Services Available

Hardwood Floors-Int/Ext Painting
JAY 

(310) 207-3880
Lic/Insured 613488

PIANO TUNING

Call John 

(805) 402-0116

Expert Quality

Piano
Tuning

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Residential & Commercial

Contempt -Design – Construction –Completion
Reasonable *Reliable *Quality Work

• Office & Restaurant Remodeled  
• Two Story Add-on

• Additions    • Bathrooms
• Kitchen  • Concrete

• Tenant Improvement  • Block Walls
• New Construction 

Lic. #801475
Photo & Reference Available

Call Glenn at B&B Solutions

310.612.5124

PLUMBING

O’Keeffe Plumbing
Industrial, Commercial, Residential, 

New and Old Constructions, Remodels 
Earthquake, shut-off valves, Recirculating

Pumps, Sewage ejectors, 
All water and gas related works, all service 

and repair work. 

Only one call away

Austin O’Keeffe
(310)600-5507
St. Lic 855859

PUPPIES FOR SALE

P A I N T I N G

NEW TOWN PAINTING
Bonded • Insured • Worker’s Comp

213•736•1244
•Excellent References  •Locally Owned & Operated

•Senior Citizens Discounts
•Quality Professional Workmanship
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

Super Special FREE ESTIMATES
CALL US LAST FOR THE  BEST PRICE

24hrs, 7 days a week  1•800•745•3434

310-887-0788  
Forms available at

www.onestopdbas.com

Public
Notices

PSYCHIC

FREE READING
BY PHONE

Insight in guidance by 15 years 
experience practitioner of palm, tarot

card and psychic reading. Customized
sales available, money back guaranteed. 

CALL for full details:

(323) 481-8109

2 females 3 males Blenheim
King Charles Cavaliers
House Trained all shots: $400 or 

a better offer. May be reached at

(323) 291-6911 or  (310) 672-6621

PERSONALS

Old-fashioned
Matchmaking

• Exclusive hand picked clientele
• Confidential one-on-one process

• Accompanied introductions
For more information, please contact

KARAS & COMPANY
9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #450

Beverly Hills, Ca 90210
(310) 461-1913 

www.karascompany.com

VACATION RENTALS

Vacation Rentals In Mammoth
10-30% Discount
4-7 Night Specials. . . . .

Mention Beverly Hills Weekly for an Extra

5%-10% Off
For Three Or More Nights!11--880000--333366--66554433

Book online www.mammothpremiere.com

VOICEOVERS

Call
DOLORES DIEHL’S

Voiceover Connection, Inc.
(213) 384-9251
www.voconnection.com

doloresdiehl@speakeasy.net

INTERESTED
IN

A Lifetime
Profession?

PLUMBING
Plumbing: 

Copper Re-pipe, Repairs, Drain Lines,
Sewer, Water Main, Heaters, Seismic

Valves, Trench-less, Sewer
Replacement, Sewer Location

Hablamos Espanol, Prompt and Professional
Service 

Free Estimates Low Prices
P.O. Box 621013 Los Angeles, CA 90062

Ruben Reyes 
(800) 759-8345 ~ (323) 472-6443

~ Cell: (323) 864-1007

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING

FULL SERVICE
24 hr.

Emergency Service
CUSTOM KITCHEN
& BATH SPECIALS

(310) 686-4300
Mramos310@sbcglobal.net

Lic. #662496

ELECTRICIAN

ECHO ELECTRIC INC.
• UPGRADE SERVICE •

• TROUBLE SHOOTING •
• REWIRING •

• LIGHTS •

(310) 855-7999
FULLY INSURED- LIC.#641112
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The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: A&J Signs. 19758 Sherman Way.
Canoga Park, CA 91306. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   05/28/02, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: Joseph F. Sauer. 18527 Elkwood St. Reseda, CA 91335. ALICE Y. SAUER. 18527 Elkwood St. Reseda,
CA 91335. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 920

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: NO FILE #
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CENTRAL ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE CENTER; CENTRAL ADHC. 700
S. Central Ave. Glendale, CA 91204. AM HEALTHCARE, INC. 1601 Heather Ridge Dr. Glendale, CA 91201. The business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 3/21/07. Signed: Armine Oroudjian, President, Am Healthcare, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 921

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699609
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTOMOBILE ART. 12760 San Fernando Rd. Sylmar, CA 91342.
CRISTINO CATINDIG. 12760 San Fernando Rd. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Cristino Catindig.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-922

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699858
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAMP CHEVIOT. 2634 Overland Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90064-3201. AMY
E, WEISS. 10576 Troon Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90064-4436. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Amy E. Weiss.  The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-923

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699859
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROOTER AID PLUMBING. 910 E. Orange Grove Ave. Glendale, CA
91205. OVAKIM MANIKYAN. 910 E. Orange Grove Ave. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Ovahim Manikyan.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-924

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698419
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACE COLLISION REPAIR & PAINT. 7755 Sepulveda Blvd #5. Van Nuys,
CA 91405. ALFONSO CALLEJA CONTRERAS JR. 11441 Amboy Ave. San Fernando, CA 91340. The business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed: Alfonso C. Contreras Jr. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-925

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698106
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLACK ORCHID TATTOOING; BLACK ORCHID TATTOOS; BLACK
ORCHID TATTOO. 618 S. Main St #A. Burbank, CA 91506. RICHARD MITCHELL. 618 S. Main St #A. Burbank, CA 91506.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here in. Signed: Richard Mitchell.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-926

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070511295
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FASHION MARIE. 13437 Vanowen St #4. Van Nuys, CA 91405. JUANA
MEJIA. 13437 Vanowen St #4. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juana Mejia.  The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-927

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727686
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FILED AND CONFORMED. 6356 Van Nuys Blvd #221. Van Nuys, CA
91401. ALICE MARY OUZENIAN. 14243 Calvert St #4. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Alice M. Ouzeninian.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-928

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727687
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RA BEAUTY. 19144 Salt Lake Pl. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. REUT ANKO-
RY. 19144 Salt Lake Pl. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Reut Ankory.  The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-
929

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070755596
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LADY AQUARIUS CAREGIVING SERVICES. 2419 Shoredale Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90031. FELISA U. PRANGAN. 2419 Shoredale Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90031. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Reut Ankory.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-930

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070755618
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANTIGUA STONE. 6200 Hazeltine Ave #A. Van Nuys, CA 91401. JUAN
ROLANDO. 6200 Hazeltine Ave #A. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan Roldan.  The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-931

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070670910
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BILLIONAIRE BOOP; BILLIONAIRE BOOP BREW; BILLIONAIRE BOOP
BREW; LEGENDS HILL; LEGEND HILLS; CLYDE D GILLETT DOT COM; CLYDE D GILLETT; SHAKE EM UP CAFÉ;
POINT OF REALIZATION; PARK KING; PARK KINGS; NEIGHBORHOOD SPORTS PRODUCTION NETWORK. 5611
Valley Circle Blvd #B. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. CLYDE GILLETT. 5611 Valley Circle Blvd #B. Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here in. Signed: Clyde Gillett.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-932

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698042
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LARCENGINEERING. 1557 Westwood Blvd #169. Los Angeles, CA
90024. PEDRAM SALEHI. 1557 Westwood Blvd #169. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Pedram Salehi.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-933

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757279
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE BEAUTY PALETTE. 2228 Coldwater Canyon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA
90210. JESSICA DANESHRAD. 2228 Coldwater Canyon Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Jessica Daneshrad.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-934

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070742765
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIESTALAND PARTIES. 10868 Stanwin Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345.
ALICIA LOPEZ. 10868 Stanwin Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alicia Lopez.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07 BHW-935

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713246
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GYUGHI LAVASH; VANA LAVASH; HAYASTAN LAVASH; YERE-
VANYAN LAVASH. 118 S. Everett St #14. Glendale, CA 91205. VAHE HARVTYUNYAN. 118 S. Everett St #14. Glendale,
CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vahe Harvtunyan.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-936

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713372
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALI PRODUCTIONS; ALI NAZARI PRODUCTIONS. 19935 Lassen St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. ALI NAZARI. 19935 Lassen St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Ali Nazari.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-937

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070741051
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXCEL STEAM CLEANING SERVICES; EXCEL GRAPHIC DESIGN.
19150 Schoenborn St. Northridge, CA 91324. JUAN M LOPEZ. 19150 Schoenborn St. Northridge, CA 91324. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Juan M. Lopez.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-938

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070754135
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOUSE OF SIZZLING SAUSAGES. 811 N. Frederic S. Burbank, CA
91505. ELLSWORTH G. MILLER. 811 N. Frederic St. Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: E.G.
Miller Jr.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-939

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713415
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEDGES GARDENING SERVICE. 1616 ½ Glencoe Way. Glendale, CA
91208. ANTHONY WILLIAM PICARIELLO. 1616 ½ Glencoe Way. Glendale, CA 91208. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: E.G. Miller Jr.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-940

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070755317
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TARLAC LOGISTICS CARGO. 8851 Moonbeam Ave. Panorama City, CA
91402. ALDEN AGUINALDO. 8851 Moonbeam Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Alden Aguinaldo.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-941

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757275
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GUATESA EXPRESS 1824 W. James M Wood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA
90006. CDGAR VILLA FUERTE 1824 W. James M. Wood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 02/02.
Signed: Edgar Villa Fuerte. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 942

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070712524
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WINMOR ENTERPRISE; QUALITY HOMECARE PROVIDERS 23728
Rotanda Rd. Valencia, CA 91355. WENDY SILVA. 23728 Rotanda Rd. Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
2/12/07. Signed: Wendy Silva. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 943

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070712586
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED RELOCATION INC. 12439 Magnolia Blvd. #134 N. Hollywood,
CA 91607. PARAMOUNT RELOCATION SERVICE INC. 12439 Magnolia Blvd. #134 N Hollywood, CA 91607. The busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed:Sagi Tac, Owner, Paramount Relocation Service Inc.  The registrant(s) declared that

all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/27/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-944

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070742751
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHRISTY’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE 5144 Bascule Ave. Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. CHRISTY WESTON 5144 Bascule Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 7/31/01.
Signed: Christy Weston. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 945

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070742673
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIME FLOORING 1939 Tamarind Ave. #8 Los Angeles, CA 90068
VIGEN ARAMYAN 1939 Tamarind Ave #8 Los Angeles, CA 90068. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/03. Signed: Vigen
Aramyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 946

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757261
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UTICA FILMS 17941 Lost Canyon Road #6 Fair Oaks Ranch, CA 91387.
JOHN PAUL PETTINATO 17491 Lost Canyon Road #6 Fair Oaks Ranch, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
1/16/04. Signed: John Paul Pettinato. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 947

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727683
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUCKY ONE SERVICE 19528 Ventura Blvd. #304 Tarzana, CA 91356
TELELYAYEVA, VLADYSLAVA 20951 Ingomar St. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/1/05.
Signed: Telelyayeva, Vladyslava. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 948

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699643
The following person(s) is/are doing business as; KILLR PIX  6380 Wilshire Blvd. #1113 Los Angeles, CA 90048. PASCAL
COOPER 460 S. Detroit St. #5 Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/2/06. Signed: Pascal Cooper.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07  BHW- 949

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713414
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PINK ORCHID BAKERY AND CAFÉ. 1927 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles,
CA 90025. PINK ORCHID BAKERY, INC. 1927 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
1/25/07. Signed: Raymond Bazikyan, President, Pink Orchid Bakery, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 950

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070725147
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRADIENT REALTY 23403 Lake Manor. Chatsworth, CA 91311. GRA-
DIENT, INC. 23403 Lake Manor, Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/1/07. Signed: Natalya Kirillova,
CEO, Gradient, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 951

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 200707699861
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAM MCMILLAN, M.D, INC. 617 Manchester Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90044. SAM MCMILLAN, M.D, INC. 617 Manchester Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90044. The business is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Lemmon McMillan, President, Sam McMillan, M.D. Inc. Inc.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-952

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699860
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEGBA TECH 21 S. Venice Blvd. #3 Venice, CA 90291. RAFFO INC. 21
S. Venice Blvd. #3 Venice, CA 90291. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Luigi Raffo, President, Raffo Inc.  The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-953

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757277
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PLATINUM PROFESSIONALS 1901 Avenue of the Stars #200 Los
Angeles, CA 90067. INFINITE PLATINUM GROUP, INC. 3647 Caribeth Drive. Encino, CA 91436. The business is con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Gerald Weisstein, CEO, Infinite Platinum Group, Inc.  The registrant(s) declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-954

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070755316
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEO PAX 12016 Eddleston Dr. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. MARK
CHARLES GRECH 12016 Eddleston Dr. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. DEBORAH K. WALLACE 7457 Dempsey Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mark C.Grech, Deborah K. Wallace. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-955

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713371
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A &P PRODUCTIONS 19935 Lassen St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. ALI
NAZARI 19935 Lassen St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. PHIL JACKSON 764 Van Ness St. Los Angeles, CA 90035. The busi-
ness is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ali Nazari. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/07. NOTICE – This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-956

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698061
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOGGIE AVENUE 5753 Case Ave N. Hollywood, CA 91601 PAULO
ZANETTI 5753 Case Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91601. JOSE D. GONZALEZ 5753 Case. Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91601. The
business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Paulo Zanetti, Jose D. Gonzalez. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-957

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757276
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTO MASTER CARE 5925 Van Nuys Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91401
MICHAEL A. LEFEVRE 7439 Woodman Ave. #59 Van Nuys, CA 91401. LEOPOLDO LOERA 9870 Woodman Ave. Arleta,
CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michae Lefevre.  The registrant(s) declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-958

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070727684
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAO MUSIC AND POST; TAO POST AND MUSIC STUDIOS  955 Carrillo
Dr. #205 Los Angeles, CA 90048, NICK RICHARDS MARTINEZ SR. 11047 Ostego  St. #306 N. Hollywood, CA 91601,
RICHARD ANDREW MORENO 1821 Belmont Ln. #D Redondo Beach, CA 90278. The business is conducted by: A GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
on: 1/12/07. Signed: Nick R. Martinez Sr., Richard A. Moreno. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 959

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070757278
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEVELOPMENT CLOTHING 509 Santa Clara Ave. Venice, CA 90291,
RENE MARCEL ACUNA 509 Santa Clara Ave. Venice, CA 90291, LEE WILLIAM FARMER 727 N. Sierra Bonita Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:Rene Acuna, Lee Farmer.  The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/30/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-960

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070725125
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K & R SEWING 4563 Santa Monica Blvd. #A Los Angeles, CA 90029,
RUBEN ZADELYAN 2320 N. Catalina St. #C Burbank, CA 91504, AZNIV ANTONYAN 2320 N. Catalina St. #C Burbank,
CA 91504. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here in. Signed:Ruben Zadelyan, Azniv Antonyan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-961

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070725124
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLUBRUB 19528 Ventura Blvd. #711 Tarzana, CA 91356, CHRISTO-
PHER GARDNER 19528 Ventura Blvd. #711 Tarzana, CA 91356, DEBRA SIMA 19528 Ventura Blvd. #711 Tarzana, CA
91356. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Christopher Gardner, Debra Sima.  The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-962

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070741308
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T& R 617 Garfield Ave. #212 Glendale, CA 91205, RUBEN AKOPOV 617
Garfield Ave. #212 Glendale, CA 91205, TELEMAK MKRTCHYAN 1521 E. Windsor Dr. #10 Glendale, CA 91205. The busi-
ness is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Ruben Akopov, Telemak Mkrtchyan.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/29/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-963

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 200707698126
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW SUPERMIX PILIPIND MARKET 8917 De Soto Ave. Canoga Park,
CA 91304, GLORIA CANSICIO 8633 Hazeltine Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402, PEDRITO CANSICIO 8377 Independence
Ave. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gloria Cansicio, Pedrito Cansicio. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-
964

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070741807
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A & AM PRODUCTIONS 14532 Friar St. #61 Van Nuys, CA 91411, ANA
MARIA DEL CARPIO 5421 Kester Ave. #113 Sherman Oaks, CA 91411, ANDREA ROJAS 20200 Sherman Way #119
Canoga Park, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: CO- PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 6/16/05. Signed: Andrea Rojas. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 965

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070725126
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TFEIC, LLC; TRANSPORTERS FLORES EXPRES INTERNATIONAL
CARGO 2468 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006. TFEIC, LLC 2468 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006. The busi-
ness is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed on: 2/1/01. Signed: Jose Flores, President, Tfeic, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/28/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 966

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699658
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CEDROS ASSOCIATEED NEIGHBORS 6928 Tobias Ave. Van Nuys, CA
91405, NORMA J VESCOVD 6928 Tobias Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405, MICHELLE MCPEEK 6941 Tobias Ave Van Nuys,
CA 91405, ROSEMARY SCHREIBER 6942 Tobias Ave Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
3/24/07. Signed: Norma Jean Vescovd. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 967

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777900
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA CONDO LIFESTYLE 875 Comstock Ave #MR10 Los Angeles, CA
90024 CHERYL NOAH 1870 Kelton Ave. #103 Los Angeles, CA  90024. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/2/07. Signed:
Cheryl Noah. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 968

#20070643187
3/21/07
Safdari Mohammad. 8910 Reseda Blvd. Northridge, CA 91324. 28464 Rodgers Dr. Saugus, CA 91650. JAWED QAYEUM
Notice of Intended Transfer of Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Under Sections 24073 and 24074 California and
Professions Code. Safdari Mohammad and Jawed, Qayeum.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070614796
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUCKY RECYCLING, 7101 S. BROADWAY, LA, CA 90003. ROSA
MARIA TELLEZ, 535 S. CATALINA ST. #107 LA CA 90020. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ROSA MARIA
TELLEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007,
4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3834

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070616283
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAMOS BODY SHOP, 4931 FIRESTONE BL., SOUTH GATE, CA 90280.
JOSE RAMOS, 1060 W. 92ND ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90044. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/28/2003. Signed JOSE
RAMOS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007,
4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3835

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070616314
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M.S.T. PROPERTIES LLC, 10719 NORLAIN AVE, DOWNEY, CA 90241.
M.S.T. PROPERTIES LLC, 10719 NORLAIN AVE DOWNEY CA 90241. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability
Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
12/1/1998. Signed LISA A. HASSAN, PRESIDENT/MANAGE, R. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3836

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617395
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KNUCKLEHEAD BRAND CLOTHING CO., 13203 CLEARWOOD AVE,
LA MIRADA, CA 90638. GABRIEL ANDA, 13203 CLEARWOOD AVE LA MIRADA CA 90638 JAIME SIERRA, 13203
CLEARWOOD AVE LA MIRADA 90638. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GABRIEL ANDA. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007
3837

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617396
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAN JORGE PET SHOP, 5908 FERGUSON DR., CITY OF COMMERCE,
CA 90022. YOLANDA MAGANA, 5908 FERGUSON DR. CITY OF COMMERCE CA 90022 JORGE MAGANA, 5908 FER-
GUSON DR. CITY OF COMMERCE CA 90022. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed YOLANDA MAGANA, JORGE
MAGANA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007,
4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3838

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617521
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AILED FASHION, 704 SPRING ST #611, L.A., CA 90014. DELIA AMAV-
IZCA, 336 1/4 WITMER ST. L.A. CA 90022 DELIA GARCIA, 336 1/4 WITMER ST. L.A. CA 90022. The business is con-
ducted by: Co-Partners. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here in. Signed DELIA AMAVIZCA, DELIA GARCIA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3840

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617522
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J GUIZAR CABINETS, 7010 MAKINLEY AVE UNIT A, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90001. JUAN GUIZAR, 4225 NORMANDIE AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90037. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed JUAN G. GUIZAR. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3839

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070618544
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VARIEDADES ALICIAS, 5541 SANTA MONICA BLVD., MODULO #56,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90038. BERTHA FLORES, 9704 SAN JUAN AVE SOUTH GATE CA 90280. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
1/20/2007. Signed BERTHA FLORES. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3841

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070618563
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOWNSTEEL INC., 707 N. BARRANCA AVE. BLDG. #6, COVINA, CA
91723. TOWNSTEEL INC., 707 N. BARRANCA AVE, BLDG. #6 COVINA CA 91723. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
4/8/2003. Signed SHIEN CHENG MENG, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3843

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070618869
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAXXON COMPANY, DENNISON INC., 1611 W. SAN BERNARDINO
RD. #D, COVINA, CA 91722. DENNISON INC. (A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION), 1611 W. SAN BERNARDINO RD. #D
COVINA CA 91722. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here in on 3/1/1998. Signed SY BOR MA, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/19/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 3/29/2007, 4/5/2007, 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007 3842 lc-329  

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070698523
Original file # 060424033
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MASTER OF COMPUTER. 6235
Fulton Ave #10. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   05/28/02, in the County
of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: EMILE AOUN. 6235 Fulton Ave #10. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 969

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070778031
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARSH-KARSH SNACK SHOP. 934 S. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, CA
90015. HARWINDER KAVR. 7711 Reseda Blvd #20. Reseda, CA 91335.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Harwinder Kaur. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-970

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779408
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CUNNING LINGUIST ANTIQUES. 1900 Lundy Ave. Pasadena, CA
91104. MICHAEL ANDERSON JR. 1900 Lundy Ave. Pasadena, CA 91104.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Michael Anderson Jr. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-971

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779407
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G6 GRAPHICS. 10763 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90024. MONICA
MIRELLA GARCIA. 10763 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90024.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Monica Garcia. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-972

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779409
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEE ORGANIZED L.A. 2124 E. Chevy Chase Dr. Glendale, CA 91206.
MELANIE BEHARILAL. 2124 E. Chevy Chase Dr. Glendale, CA 91206.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Melanie Beharilal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-973

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070778082
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC DREAM REALTY; PACIFIC DREAM FUNDING. 719 N. Victory
Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. LINDA ANN ARNOLD. 11753 Otsego St. Valley Village, CA 91607.The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Linda Ann Arnold. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-974

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776653
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YOUR MIGHTY PEN. 15270 Sutton St #209. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.
HEIDI NESTOR. 15270 Sutton St #209. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Heidi
Nestor. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-975

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777602
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DUPCITY IMAGING. 10556 Encino Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. ERIC
WILLIAM HEATH. 10556 Encino Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eric Heath. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-976

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790965
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOVI-STORE. 12727 Sherman Way #E31. Los Angeles, CA 91605. SAN-
DRA FERRIER. 14137 Vanowen St #20. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sandra Ferrier.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07 BHW-977

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777657
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EYE BEE MUSIC. 2590 Glen Green #6. Los Angeles, CA 90068. IRINA
FELICIA BJORKLUND. 2590 Glen Green #6. Los Angeles, CA 90068. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Irina
Bjorklund. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-978

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777519
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANTIGUA MARBLE. 6200 Hazeltine Ave #A. Van Nuys, CA 91401. JUAN
ROLDAN. 6200 Hazeltine Ave #A. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan Roldan. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-979

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776972
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARDGNOME. 5350 Strohm Ave #15. North Hollywood, CA 91601.
JENNY F. TSENG. 5000 Laurel Cyn Blvd #204. Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jenny
Tseng. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the

rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-980

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777055
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIBERTY AUTO GROUP. 401 N. Brand Blvd #830 A. Glendale, CA 91203.
HAVERJ BAGHDASSAR AVEDIKIAN. 210 N Belmont St #206. Glendale, CA 91206. ANTRANIK MARDIASION. 1235
Raymond Ave. Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Haverj Avedikian, Antranik Mardiasion. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-981

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777649
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LE BON VIE. 8335 Winnetka Ave #197. Los Angeles, CA 91306. PETER
THIBODEAU. 8108 Irondale Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. BLAINE STEVENSON. 1236 N. Sweetzer Ave #23. West
Hollywood, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Peter Thibodeau, Blaine Stevenson. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-982

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776800
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHANTAS SHOP. 339 N. Louise St. Glendale, CA 91206. SHAUNT AZA-
DIAN. 365 Burchett St. #317. Glendale, CA 91203. ARTHUR KASPARIAN. 339 N. Louise St. Glendale, CA 91206. SERGE
KASPARIAN. 339 N Louise St. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Shaunt Azadian, Serge
Kasparian, Arthur Kasparian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-983

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790824
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOMINI SALON. 27414 Coldwater Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. DOMINI
SALON INC. 27414 Coldwater Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kynia Mccoy,
President, Domini Salon Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-984

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779087
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAROEL RETIREMENT HOME I; CARCEL RETIREMENT HOME II.
CARCEL RETIREMENT HOME INC. 10433 Woodman Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. CARCEL RETIREMENT HOME INC.
10433 Woodman Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/2006. Signed: Eusebios Avancena
Jr, Vice President, Carcel Retirement Home Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070778287
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROB WESTIN. 230 N. Kenwood St #127. Burbank, CA 91505. ROBERT
SCHWARTZ. 230 N. Kenwood St #127. Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The regis-
trant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/2007. Signed: Robert
Schwartz. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 986

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070778520
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AQUA NAILSPA. 19225 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356. BRANDE
TROUNG LE. 9152 Vincente Way. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/7/2007. Signed: Brande T. Le.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07 BHW- 987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779287
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KAF MAINTANANCE & HANDY MAN. 5701 Lindero Cyn Rd #I-201.
Westlake Village, CA 91362. ALAN KHAKI. 5701 Lindero Cyn #I-201. Westlake Village, CA 91362. The business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed on: 11/2006. Signed: Alan Khaki. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 988

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779340
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARCEL HOME HEALTH CARE. 16322 Sepulveda Blvd. Mission Hills,
CA 91345. ETHEL LAPLAP AVANCELA. 10433 Woodman Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. EUSEBIO S. AVANCENA. 10433
Woodman Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ensebio Avancena. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-989

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779399
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JMM SEASONS; POP SCHELDULE; I PHONE EXPANSIONS. 1922 N.
Highland Ave #5Z. Los Angeles, CA 90068. JAMES MATTHEW MUDGETT. 1922 N. Highland Ave #5Z. Los Angeles, CA
90068. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 4/1/07. Signed: James Mudgett. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 990

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070778499
Original file # 20040314156
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: AQUA NAILSPA. 19225 Ventura
Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   01/2004, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: NGUYET M. NGUYEN. 16081 Walker Dr. Westminister, CA 92683. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07.
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 991

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070779604
Original file # 06-2068782
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DOMINI SALON. 27414 Coldwater
Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   09/18/06, in the County of Los Angeles.
The business was conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
KYNIA MCCOY. 27414 Coldwater Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. CLARA JOHNSON. 14500 Olive View #120. Sylmar, CA 91342.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 992

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804747
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARSHX-IT SPORTS; X-IT PAINTBALL; ENTOURAGE SPORTS 5510
Sepulveda Blvd. #120 Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. ALEX KULIK 5510 Sepulveda #120 Sherman Oaks, CA 91411.The busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Alex Kulik. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-993

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070804746
Original file # 05-1377068
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name:X-IT PAINTBALL 22030 Ventura Blvd.
#129 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   06/13/05, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: Yan Zlatiw. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW- 994

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617466
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EMG TAX AND ADVISORY SERVICES. 23929 Valencia Blvd #315.
Valencia, CA 91355. THE ESTATE MANAGEMENT GROUP INC. 23929 Valencia Blvd #315. Valencia, CA 91355. GUSTIN
ACCOUNTANCY CORP. 25031 Avenue Stanford #30. Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
2/1/07. Signed: James Mudgett. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 995

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777524
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DREAM HOMES GENERAL CONTRALCTING. 612 Milford St. Glendale,
CA 9123. VAHAN HOVHANNISYAN. 612 Milford St. Glendale, CA 91203.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vahan
. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07 BHW-993

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740152
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAW OFFICES OF LIANA HAROUTUNIAN; ACTION LEGAL SERVICES.
15233 Ventura Blvd # 10. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. LIANA HAROUTUNIAN. 5620 Denny Ave #16. North Hollywood, CA
91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Liana Haroutunian.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-994 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070829864
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M.P.S. 712 E Orange Grove #A Glendale, CA 91205, STELLA MELIK-
PETROSYAN E Orange Grove #A Glendale, CA 91205.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Stella Malik-Petrosyan .
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07 BHW-995

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070830912
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: E.V. CABINETS 11271 Ventura Blvd. #224 Studio City, CA 91604, HUGO
GONZALEZ 2377 Mt Olympus Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:Hugo Gonzalez. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07
BHW-996

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819195
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DESIGN’S BY JULIET 6630 Delco Ave Winnetka, CA 91307, JULIET
AKOB 6630 Delco Ave Winnetka, CA 91307. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juliet Akob.  The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-997

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819194
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRINCESS BALLOON AND FLOWERS DÉCOR 8601 International Ave
#236 Canoga Park, CA 91304, CAROL MARTINEZ 8601 International Ave #236 Canoga Park, CA 91304 . The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Carol Martinez.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-998

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070805570
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INSUREANCE DIRECT RENT A CAR 5631 Fair Ave #1 North Hollywood,
CA 91601, RITA MAGDALENA VENEGAS 1330 Waterloo St. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed:Rita Magdalena Venegas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070805569
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL APPRAISALS 5631 Fair Ave. #1 N. Hollywood, CA 91601, DENNIS
ALTAMIRANO 5631  Fair Ave. #1 N. Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:Dennis Altamirano.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07 BHW-1000

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070480343
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEGANT TOUCH HAIR SALON 12456 Oxnard St. N. Hollywood, CA
91605, GRACHYA KACHERYAN 7133 Coldwater Cyn. #10 N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Grachya Kacheryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1001
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070805379
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC NEW TECH 1340 E. Orange Grove #212 Glendale, CA 91205,
HENDRIK GREGORIAN 1340 E. Orange Grove #212 Glendale, CA 91205 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed:Hendri Gregorian.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1002

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779348
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DILAN AUTO SALES 19314 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356, SARKIS
ABRAHAM DILANIAN 7609 Lurline Ave Canoga Park, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sarkis
A Dilanian.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1003

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779350
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RUFFHOUSE STUDIOS; ALLIED INDIES 11815 Gilmore St. #108 N.
Hollywood, CA 91606, MATHEW H. LAMB 11815 Gilmore St. #108 N. Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Mathew H. Lamb.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1004

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831803
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BELTRON PLUMBING 7840 Lemp Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605, FILE-
MON BELTRAN 7840 Lemp Ave. N Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Filemon Beltran. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07
BHW-1005

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831804
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JP APPRAISAL 6726 Beck Ave. #B N. Hollywood, CA 91606, JOSE
PEREZ 6726 Beck Ave. #B N. Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose Perez.  The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-
1006

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070818525
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARIBBEAN MAMA 12656 Burbank Blvd #11 Valley Village, CA 91607,
ANNMARIE SALIMA ALI 12656 Burbank Blvd. #11 Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Annmarie Ali .  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1007

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070815016
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NORTH RIDGE HOUSE 11047 Reseda Blvd. Northridge, CA 91326,
JOANNE H. PARRICK 11047 Reseda Blvd. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Joanne H. Parrick.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070830991
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOLLATELLA; AUTHENTIK 15546 Valerio St. Van Nuys, CA 91406, JES-
SICA AKOPYAN 15546 Valerio St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jessica Akopyan.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07 BHW-1009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831153
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAINTBALL TECHNIQUES 8760 Tilden Ave. Panorama City, CA 91304,
DAVID ALEXANDER LAYVA 8760 Tilden Ave Panorama, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: David.
A Leyva.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/56/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070791481
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GAME AMERICA 7020 Vassar Ave #217 Canoga Park, CA 91303,
ALIREZA SAYEDSALEHI NAEIN 7020 Vassar Ave #217 Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Alireza Sayedsalehi Naein.  The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1011

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804727
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REAL WORKS REALITY; REAL WORKS LENDING; REAL WORKS
REALTY AND LENDING 4421 Allott Ave. #20 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 JULIO CESAR RUEDA 4421 Allott Ave. #20
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Julio Cesar Rueda.  The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070828908
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FEEL GOOD FILMS; FEEL GOOD FILMS FESTIVAL; FEEL GOOD FILM
FEST 14431 Ventura Blvd. #119 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, KRISTEN RIDGWAY 9016 Collett Ave. North Hills, Ca 91343.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here in. Signed: Kristen Ridgway. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831460
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN KLEET SALES 28914 Roadside Dr. C-3 Agoura Hills, CA
91361 PAMELA K. STEELE 1220 C. Westlake Blvd. Westlake Village, CA 91361. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Pamela K. Steeele. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07 BHW-1014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070489052
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOVALES POLL & SPA 12500 Valley Vista Way Sylmar, CA 91342
DANIEL NOVALES 12500 Valley Vista Way Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1993. Signed: Daniel
Novales. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699789
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GEESPOT SMOKE SHOP 10544 Victory Blvd. N Hollywood, CA 91606,
GEORGE YBARRA JR 11835 Hamlin St. #7 N. Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/02. Signed: George
Ybarra. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1016

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070803385
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEN AUTO REPAIR 18422 Vanowen St. #1 Reseda St #1 Reseda, CA
91335, BEHNAM ZOLFAGHRI 6425 Reseda Blvd. #129 Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1//07. Signed:
Behnam Zolfaghri. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2007080583
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REAL GRAPHICS 15522 Vanowen St. #219 Van Nuys, CA 91406, JOSE
GOMEZ 15522 Vanowen St. #219 Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/4/07. Signed: Jose Gomez. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW- 1018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070816184
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THAI VICTORY 11736 Victory Blvd N. Hollywood, CA 91605 DANNY
SITHI 7636 Farmdale Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/5/07. Signed: Danny Sithi. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW- 1019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831369
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLENDALE ELECTRIC COMPANY 316 S. Virginia Ave. Burbank, Ca
91506, DANIEL URTEAGA 316 S. Virginia Ave. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/90. Signed: Daniel
Urteaga. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07,
4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831649
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CONSERVE ENERGY SERVICES 3940 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #252 Studio
City, CA 91604 CARLOS BOOY 1010 Ave. N Redondo Beach, CA 90277. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/2/02. Signed:
Carlos Booy. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804631
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M-N CONSTRUCTION CONSULTING SPERVISION 5266 Topanga
Canyon Blvd. Woodland Hills, CA 91364 MAHMOUD NAHIN 5256 Topanga Canyon Blvd. Woodland Hills, Ca 91364. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 3/18/07. Signed: Mahmoud NahinThe registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1022

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819196
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMJ ELECSERVICE 8703 Sunland Blvd Sun Valley, CA 91352 ALISON
I. GRIFFIN 8703 Sunland Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91352. MARINA C. JARQUIN 8703 Sunland Blvd. Sun Valley, Ca 91352.
The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alison Griffin; Marina C. Jarquin . The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1023

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804762
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BILLOO MOTOR CO. 7126 Burnet Ave Van Nuys, CA 91405. NAEEM M
BILLOO 15005 Sherman Way #206 Van Nuys, CA 91405. JAVAD BILLOO 15005 Sherman Way, #206 Van Nuys, CA
91405. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Naeem M. Billoo; Javad Billoo.The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/4/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1024

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070814945
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRYSTAL ATUO, INC. 14447 Califa St Van Nuys, CA 91401. CRYSTAL
ATUO, INC. 14447 Califa St Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/5/07. Signed: Armen Kosoyan
President, Crystal Auto, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1025

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790721

The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GPFS KITCHEN & BATH SHOWROOM  9657 Las Tunas Dr. Temple City,
CA 91780 HB TPFS, Inc. 9657 Las tunas Dr. Temple City, CA 91780. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 5/06. Signed: Aztuz
Baghdasazydan Vice President, Hb Tpfs, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1026

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070792365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DND SERVICES 5510 Wilbur Ave. Tarzana, Ca 91356, NEAL HAMON
5510 Wilbur Ave Tarzana, Ca 91356. DERREK CORDOVA 14900 Blackhawk St. Mission Hills, Ca 91345, DEREK MOORE
5440 Quakertown Ave. #101 Woodland Hills, Ca 91364. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/1/07. Signed: Neal
Hamon; Derek Moore; Derrek Corova. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1027

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070792365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EAGLE ROCK THAI SPA 2509 Colorado Blvd. #A1 Los Angeles, Ca
90041. ARUNSRI WAGNER 10442 Larwin Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. KITTI MEESSIN 1111 Banvue Pl #6 Los Angeles,
CA 90012.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/3/06. Signed: Arunsri Wagner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1028

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819193
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SASSY ELEGANCE 12330 Osborne St #55 Hansen Hills, CA 91331 BAR-
BARA ANGELO 12330 Osborne St. #55 Hansen Hills, CA 91331, CAROL E. MARTINEZ 8601 International Ave. #236
Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Barbara Angelo; Carol Martinez . The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1029

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070816185
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANOUSH M DESIGN 2061 Watson St. Glendale, CA 91201. MANOUSH
HAGHNAZARIAN MARDIROSIAN 2061 Watson St. Glendale, Ca 91201. SEVADA MARDIROSIAN 2061 Watson St.
Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Manoush Haghnazarian; Sevada Mardirosian. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07
BHW-1030

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070779349
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEAR COAST ART & FRAMES 8921 Desoto Ave. #201 Canoga Park,
CA 91304, WESTERN HEMISPHERE TRADING INC 8921 Desoto Ave. #201 Canoga Park, CA 91304.The business is con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Cris Caduto, Director/ Chief Financial, Western Hemisphere Trading Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1031

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070831805
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALTERNATIVE HEALING INSTITUTE; HEALING ARTS INSTITUTE 6399
Wilshire Blvd. #315 Los Angeles, CA 90048, FARZANEH DERAKHSHANFAR D.C.Inc. 23825 Tiara St. Woodland Hills, CA
91367 .The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Farza Derakshanfar, President, Farzaneh Derakhshanfar D.C. Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07,
4/26/07 BHW-1032

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070792814
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STYLE PROPERTY MORTGAGE; STYLE PROPERTY CENTER; 19730
Ventura Blvd. #6 Woodland Hills, CA 91364. SYLE PROPERTIES, INC 19730 Ventura Blvd. #6 Woodland Hills, CA 91364
.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed:Jeff Dargah, President, Style Properties  Inc. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1033

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 200707092399
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EAGLE ROCK THAI SPA 2501 Colorado Blvd. #A1 Los Angeles, CA
90041 ARUNGRI WAGNER 10442 Larwin Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. WANNAPHA RATANAPANYACHOT 1645 Winona
Blvd. #102 Los Angeles, Ca 90027. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/07. Signed: Arunsri Wagner;
Wannapha Ratanapanyachot. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1034

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070791982
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANGELITOS FURNITURE 1114 San Fernando Rd. San Fernando, CA
91340, MARIO ALBERTO VELOSO 520 S. Main St. Burbank, Ca 91506. YANIRA DEL CARMEN VELOSO 520 S. Main St.
Burbank, CA 91506.  The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mario A. Veloso; Yanira D. Veloso. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1035

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819197
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PURE; TRANS WORLD TRADE 11473 Killion St. #2 N. Hollywood, Ca
91601. VICTORIA H. BRAHULA 11473 Killion St. #2 N. Hollywood, Ca 91601. FATMI BRAHMA 11473 Killion St. #2 N.
Hollywood, CA 91601 . The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/02. Signed: Victoria Brahma; Fatmi Brahma. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1036

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070819300
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BREYDAS JUMPERS 8566 Snowden Ave. Arleta, CA 91331, OSWAL-
DO TAPIA HERRERA 8566 Snowden Ave. Arleta, CA 91331, PATRICIA LEMUS 8566 Snowden Ave. Arleta, CA 91331 .
The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 3/1/06. Signed: Oswaldo Tapia Herrera; Patricia Lemus. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/5/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1037

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070779454
Original file # 2656206
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: IMAGE WOOD FINISHING 14669
Arminta St. Panorama City, CA 91402.  The business was conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The full name and residence of
the registrant(s) abandoning the name: Masiss Hartoonian 614 Salem St. #1 Glendale, Ca 91203; Georgik Minassi 338
Salem St. #206 Glendale, Ca 91203. Signed: Georgik Minassi; Masiss Hartoonian. The registrant declared that all informa-
tion in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 11/28/06.
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1038

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070460658
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MORAGA IP, LLC 11593 Zelzah Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344, MORA-
GA IP, LLC 11593 Zelzah Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/07. Signed:
Gretchen K. Ryan, CEO, Moraga Ip, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1039

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070791982
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K9 LOFT 2170 W. Sunset Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90026, TERRA FIRMA
ENTERPRISES, LLC 13437 Weddington St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIA-
BILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Gil Dan, Presidnet/Ceo,Terra Firma Enterprises, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW-1040

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070560866
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZDA ZAMORA DISTRIBUTION MARKETIN, 14040 ORIZABA AVE. # 9,
PARAMOUNT, CA 90723. MARTIN DIAZ COVARRUBIAS, 14040 ORIZABA AVE. # 9 PARAMOUNT CA 90723. The busi-
ness is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed MARTIN DIAZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/13/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fic-
titious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4006

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070560868
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MRS MERCHANDISE MARKETIN RENT SERVICES, 2866 GLENN AV.
APT 2, L.A., CA 90023. TEREZA MA. ROMERO, 2866 GLENN AV. APT 2 L.A. CA 90023. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed MA TEREZA ROMERO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/13/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4007

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070695517
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRUPO MUNDI TRAVEL, 12103.E. CARSON ST, HAWAIIAN GAR-
DENS, CA 90716. FERMIN PEREZ, 12103.E. CARSON ST HAWAIIAN GARDENS CA 90716. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed FERMIN PEREZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070697016
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOTUS NAIL SPA, 11406 SOURH ST., CERRITOS, CA 90703. HUU LY,
3849 CYPRESS AVE EL MONTE CA 91731. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed HUU LY. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070697021
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAN JOSE DENTAL GROUP OF BALDWIN PARK, 14514 ROMONA
BLVD # 1, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706. HAEJEAN LEE DDS INC, 13249 BEACH ST. CERRITOS CA 90703. The business
is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed HAEJEAN LEE, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070697697
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROCIO’S CLOTHING BOUTIQUE, 10802 CECILIA ST., NORWALK, CA
90650. ROCIO MORALES, 10802 CECILIA ST. NORWALK CA 90650. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ROCIO
MORALES. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007,
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07  4021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070697705
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRUPO MIRAMAR, 3400.W. 3RD ST. #306, L.A., CA 90020. ENRIQUE
E. CARINO, 3400.W. 3RD ST. #306 L.A. CA 90020. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 2/1/2001. Signed ENRIQUE E. CARINO.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/07  4020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698115
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEE SPOT, 12938 PARAMOUNT BLVD, DOWNEY, CA 90242. ESPER-
ANZA MONTES, 240 E. 111TH PLACE L.A. CA 90061. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ESPERANZA MONTES. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007,
5/3/07  4024

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698334
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POP’S ELECTRIC, 1933 W. 43RD PL, LOS ANGELES, CA 90062.
JAMES R. RACHAL, JR, 1933 W. 43RD PL L.A. CA 90062. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JAMES R. RACHAL, JR.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/07  4023

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698344

The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAPPY HAIR & NAILS SPA, 10414 ROSECRANS AVE, BELLFLOWER,
CA 90706. TIEN VAN NGUYEN, 14832 MILLER, AVE GARDENA CA 90249. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TIEN
VAN NGUYEN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007,
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4022

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070698643
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD UNIVERSAL FILMS, USA NOVA FILMS, 1711/2 S. INNDI-
ANA ST., L.A., CA 90063. RICARDO NOVA RAMOS, 1711/2 CA. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RICARDO NOVA
RAMOS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007,
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4016

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070699791
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE DESIGN MARKETING, STEFANOS YOHANNES, 2935 E-
5.E. CHINO AVE # 37, CHINO HILLS, CA 91709. MARY ISABELLE RICE, 2935 E-5.E. CHINO AVE # 37 CHINO HILLS
CA 91709. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARY ISABELLE RICE. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2007.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4025

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070707301
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JASMINE’S FASHION, 221 N. BANDINI ST., SAN PEDRO, CA 90731.
MARIA V.RAMIREZ, 221 N. BANDINI ST. SAN PEDRO CA 90731. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIA
V.RAMIREZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007,
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070708684
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AG APPRAISAL SERVICES, 10998 JACKSON AVE, LYNWOOD, CA
90262. ANTONIO GONZALES JR., 10998 JACKSON AVE LYNWOOD CA 90262. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed ANTONIO GONZALES JR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070708862
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FO SHOW, 8611 CALIFORINA AVE. # H, SOUTH GATE, CA 90280.
RALPL M. GOMEZ, 3524 CALIFORNIA ST. HUNTINGTON PARK CA 90255. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RALPL
M. GOMEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007,
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07  4012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070708928
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABUNDANT LIFE MARKETING SOLUTIONS, 10420 E. WHITTIER BLVD,
WHITTIER, CA 90606. CRISPIN CARINO, 7537 MELROSE, BUENA PARK CA 90621. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed CRISPIN CARINO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070709397
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUNTIE LAINA’S FAMILY CHILD CARE, 7806 S. HOBART BLVD., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90047. LAINA J. YOUNG, 7806 S. HOBART BLVD. LOS ANGELES CA 90047. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
6/21/2002. Signed LAINA J. YOUNG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4011

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070710091
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MONDRAGON DISTRIBUTION, 832.W. 81 ST #3, L.A., CA 90044.
ARTURO MONDRAGON, 832.W. 81 ST #3 L.A. CA 90044. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ARTURO MONDRAG-
ON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070710100
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PARAMOUNT COMMUNICATION SERVICES, 7335 ROOD ST., PARA-
MOUNT, CA 90723. DANIEL ZUNIGA, 7335 ROOD ST. PARAMOUNT CA 90723 EFRAIN ZUNIGA, 7335 ROOD ST.
PARAMOUNT CA 90723. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DANIEL ZUNIGA. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07  4014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070710330
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FLOAT: CHINESE MEDICAL ARTS, 1808 VERDUGO BLVD SUITE 208,
GLENDALE, CA 91208. ABIGAIL SACHS MORGAN, 1217 WESTERLY TERRACE # 2 L.A. CA 90026. The business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here in. Signed ABIGAIL MORGAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/12/2007, 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/07 4015 lc-405 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070849150
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEVLIN; DEVLIN MEDIA. 11030 Moorpark St #8. Studio City, CA 91602.
DEAN DOUGLAS CATES. 11030 Moorpark St #8. Studio City, CA 91602.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dean
Cates. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1041

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070740347
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FITNESS FOR YOUR FUTURE. 6931 Matilisa Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405.
PETER W. DOMAS. 6931 Matilisa Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The regis-
trant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/1/07. Signed:  Peter W.
Domas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/29/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1042

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885222
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G.B. DIMENSIONS LINE. 623 N. Brae St. Los Angeles, CA 90026.
BYRON POREDES. 623 N. Bonnie Brae St. Los Angeles, CA 90026.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Byron
Poredes. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1043

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885222
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALVARADO ZUNIGA TRUCKING. 1534 West Ave H4. Lancaster, CA
93534. ROBERTO ALVARADO ZUNIGA. 1534 West Ave H4. Lancaster, CA 93534.The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Roberto Zuniga. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1044

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885222
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROBERT PATROL.19847 Kittridge St. Winnetka, CA 91306. GREG DER-
MENJYAR. 19847 Kittridge St. Winnetka, CA 91306.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gregg Dermenjyar. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1045

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885220
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPA BROKES. 12400 Ventura Blvd #241. Studio City, CA 91604.
BERNARDO ORELLANA. 216 W 85th St. Los Angeles, CA 90003.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gregg
Dermenjyar. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1046

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875345
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA FIBRO POOL SERVICE. 12009 Vanowen St #7. North Hollywood, CA
91605. EDUARD HOVANNISYAN. 12009 Vanowen St #7. North Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Eduard Hovhannisyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1047

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070850192
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUPER STAR MOBILE DETAIL; CRUISERS MOBILE DETAIL. 14617
Vanowen St #23. Van Nuys, CA 91401. NORMA E. SALMERON. 14617 Vanowen St #23. Van Nuys, CA 91401.The busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Norma E. Salmeron. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1048

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070860546
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIGNATURE INSURANCE. 28117 Vernal Way. Valencia, CA 91350.
EDVIN MURADYAN. 28117 Vernal Way. Valencia, CA 91350.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Edvin Muradyan.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07 BHW-1049

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070860545
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: US FLOORING & ASSOCIATES. 14821 ¼ Oxnard St. Van Nuys, CA
91411. AMALYA GHARIBYAN. 4660 Kester Ave #101. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Amalya Gharibyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1050

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070847957
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DUDE MOTORS VEHICLE EXPORTER. 16644 Rinaldi St. Granada Hills,
CA 91344. JORGE A. CASTELLANOS. 16644 Rinaldi St. Granada Hills, CA 91344.The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Jorge A. Castellanos. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1051

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848127
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 5/10/99 FOR YOU; D.J. FOR YOU; AND & PAT. 7045 Foothill Blvd.
Tujunga, CA 91042. SHAHIN NIKOGHOSIAN. 1016 Winchester Ave #12. Glendale, CA 91201.The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Shahin Nikoghosian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1052

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848236
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STEVE GROSMANS APPLIANCE REPAIR. 1339 N Sycamore Ave #202.
Los Angeles, CA 90028. VYACHESLAV GROSMAN. 1339 N. Sycamore Ave #202. Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 11/1/06. Signed: Vyacheslav Grosman. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1053

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848231
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EL PROGRESO SUPERMARKET #4. 7433 Van Nuys Blvd. Van Nuys,
CA 91405. RAMON G. CERVANTES. 1850 Keaton Way. Lancaster, CA 93534. ROSENDO CAMACHO. 8800 Kester Ave
#114. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/1/06. Signed: Ramon G. Cervantes. The reg-

istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW- 1053

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070850182
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OBSERVE WEAR; L.A. FUSION RECORDS. 20832 Roscoe Blvd #220A.
Canoga Park, CA 91306. UNKNOWN ENTERTAINMENT. 20832 Roscoe Blvd. #220A. Canoga Park, CA 91306.The busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Bruce Celis, President/CEO, Unknown Entertainment. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1054

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875160
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INDUSTRIAL METAL PLATING. 12300 Branford St #J. Sun Valley, CA
91352. GUILLERMO RAMIREZ. 8431 Ventura Canyon #8. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/97.
Signed: Guillermo Ramirez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1053

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: NO FILE NUMBER
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.C. ENGINEERING. 6619 Leland Way #324. Los Angeles, CA 90028.
JASON M. COOK. 6619 Leland Way #324. Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/5/06. Signed: Jason
Cook. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1054

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875344
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AIR SUPREME HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING. 7022 Mammoth
Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. KERIN SURENTS. 7022 Mammoth Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
4/11/07. Signed: Kerib Surents. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1055

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070872607
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANTONIO DO WELL PLUMBING AND A/C; LEZEMA PLUMBING. 520
S. Mariposa Ave #201. Los Angeles, CA 90020. ANTONIO LEZAMA. 520 S. Mariposa Ave #201. Los Angeles, CA 90020.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed on: 2004. Signed: Antonio Lezema. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1055

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070850183
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASSIST 2 SELL CANOGA PARK. 20944 Sherman Way #101. Canoga
Park, CA 91303. RUL SILVA. 23909 Archwood St. West Hills, CA 91307. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/07. Signed: Raul
Silva. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1056

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070860587
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: XPRESSVISION MULTIMEDIA. 6507 Woodman Ave #101. Van Nuys, CA
91401. STERLING DAVIS. 6507 Woodman Ave #101. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/1/07. Signed:
Sterling Davis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1057

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070872614
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHOCOLATE FACTORY. 522 E. Lomita Ave. Glendale, CA 91205. AVO
YOUSEFIAN. 522 E. Lomita Ave. Glendale, CA 91205. KARO BARKHORDARIAN. 232 E. Alameda Ave #A. Burbank, CA
91502.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Avo Yousefian, Karo Barkhordarian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1058

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875342
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VET PEOPLE VETERINARY SERVICES. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills,
CA 91343. HEALTH 4 PETS INC. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/1/07.
Signed: Joseph Apodaca, President, Health 4 Pets Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1059

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070883858
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POLANCO INVESTMENTS. 15647 Rosehaven Ln. Canyon Country, CA
91387. EDGAR PALANCO. 15647 Rosehaven Ln. Canyon Country, CA 91387. ALEJANDRA POLANCO. The business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 1/5/07. Signed: Edgar Polanco, Alejandra Polanco. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/12/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1060

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875167
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DISCOUNT SIGN SPINNERS. 5820 Yolanda Ave #6. Tarzana, CA 91356.
STRATEGY AND PERFORMANCE INC. 5820 Yolanda Ave #6. Tarzana, CA 91356.The business is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Francisco Dao, President, Strategy And Performance Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1061

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070875161
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACTION BROTHERS EQUIPMENT. 18763 Lassen St. Northridge, CA
91324. ACTION BROTHERS INC. 18763 Lassen St. Northridge, CA 91324.The business is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Carlos Ponce De Leon, President, Action Brothers Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1062

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070883860
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KINSUJU INVESTMENTS REALTY AND LOAN SERVICES; KINSUJU
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT GROUP. 11733 Killimore Ave. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. KINSUJU INC. 11733 Killimore Ave.
Porter Ranch, CA 91326.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kinston Osagie, President, Kinsuju Inc. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-
1063

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070883859
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW REPUBLIC MORTGAGE GROUP; NEW REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE
GROUP; NEW REPUBLIC ESCROW. 11733 Killimore Ave. Porter Ranch, CA 91326. KINSUJU INC. 11733 Killimore Ave.
Porter Ranch, CA 91326.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kinston Osagie, President, Kinsuju Inc. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-
1064

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070875341
Original file # 20070249690
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: VET PURPLE VETERINIARY SERV-
ICES. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   2/5/07, in the
County of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: JOSEPH APODACE. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The registrant declared that all infor-
mation in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07.
Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1065

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070875343
Original file # 062873224
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: VET ZONE VETERINARY SERVIC-
ES STOPPED USING DBA ON 2/26/07. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on:   2/5/07, in the County of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name
and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: JOSEPH APODACE. 10207 Collett Ave. North Hills, CA 91343.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1066

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070875143
Original file # 04-1779667
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: NIKKIS HAIR SALON. 17017 Roscoe
Blvd. Northridge, CA 91325. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   7/13/04, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: NAHLA DURGHALLI. 10037 Woodley Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1067

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070873579
Original file # 07-0188108
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DRESDEN, DRESDEN AE. 5833
Yolanda Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   1/29/07, in the County of
Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: HOPEVAIL DEVELOPMENT INC. 5833 Yolanda Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The registrant declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/16/07. Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1068

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070848213
Original file # 04-0807849
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DEL SOL FURNITURE. 8600 Van
Nuys Blvd. Panorama City, CA 91402. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   4/5/04, in the County of
Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: JOSE L. TORRES. 19849 Saticoy St. Winnetka, CA 91306. SYLVIA TORRES. 19849 Saticoy St.
Winnetka, CA 91306. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1069

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070848212
Original file # 04-0875256
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DEL SOL MUEBLERIA. 8600 Van
Nuys Blvd. Panorama City, CA 91402. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   4/5/04, in the County of
Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: JOSE L. TORRES. 19849 Saticoy St. Winnetka, CA 91306. SYLVIA TORRES. 19849 Saticoy St.
Winnetka, CA 91306. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1070

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070896629
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PIZZA ITALIA. 12650 Sherman Way #10. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
ELEN E. GRIGORYAN. 141 N Kenwood St #12. Glendale, CA 91206.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Elen
Grigoryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1071

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885219
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ORGANIC GREEN TREATMENT CENTER. 11644 Ventura Blvd. Studio
City, CA 91604. ARUTYUN YEGOYAN. 11644 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 91604.The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Arutyun Yegoyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1072

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070884390
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FINE FASHION JEWELRY; PRINCESSA DRESSES. 17685 Medley
Ridge Dr. Canyon Country, CA 91387. SUSAN YU. 17685 Medley Ridge Dr. Canyon Country, CA 91387.The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Susan Yu. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1073

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895217
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J&J WHEELS. 9048 Woodman Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. EVA J MONZON.
965 N. Summit Ave #3. Pasadena, CA 91103.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eva Monzon. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1074

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895216
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PERFECTION ENTERPRISES. 7250 Hinds Ave. North Hollywood, CA
91605. MUSHEG POGOSIAN. 738 N. Ridgewood Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90038.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Musheg Pogosian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
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the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1075

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070896471
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KURDISH NEWS AND CAMERA. 6425 Reseda Blvd #101. Reseda, CA
91335. MARYAM MOGHADAM. 441 Fuego Ave. Pamona, CA 91767. SADEGH KANANI. 6425 Reseda Blvd #101. Reseda,
CA 91335.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Maryam Moghadam. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1076

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895215
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TEA POT CAFÉ. 18350 Hatteras St #168. Tarzana, CA 91356. VIOLET
BENYAMIN. 18350 Hatteras St #168. Tarzana, CA 91356. FARIBA POOLADI. 18350 Hatteras St #168. Tarzana, CA
91356.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed:Fariba Pooladi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1077

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895214
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINOS TACOS. 13771 Roscoe Blvd. Panorama City, CA 91402. JOSE
DE JESUS LINO. 14540 Blythe St #117. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/24/07. Signed: Jose De
Jesus Lino. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1078

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070863307
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA COMPLETE DENTAL LABORATORIES. 7606 Clybourn
Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. CALIFORNIA COMPLETE DENTAL LABORATORIES INC. 11509 Burbank Blvd. North
Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/1/07. Signed: Vladimie Sedler, CEO, California Complete Dental
Laboratories Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1079

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070863308
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FAST LANE VIDEO DISTRIBUTORS. 21325 Alder Dr #202. Newhall, CA
91321. HASHMAT ALIMI. 21325 Alder Dr #202. Newhall, CA 91321. DAVID CABALLERO. 21325 Alder Dr #202. Newhall,
CA 91321.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hashmat Alimi, David Caballero. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1080

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874243
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SUPER PAINTER. 5307 Alhama Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
AMIR S. NIAZMAND. 5307 Alhama Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. AHAD MOSSAYEBZADEH. 5307 Alhama Dr. Woodland
Hills, CA 91364.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Amir S. Niazmand. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1081

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070896610
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEL SOLE D.S. 5910 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90038. RUS-
SELL EUJENE CURTIS. 14307 Miranda St. Van Nuys, CA 91411.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Russell E. Curtis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1082

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070896609
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEALTH D.S. 6317 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90048. RICKY DON-
NELL SHARP. 6317 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90048.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ricky D. Sharp. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1083

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2007064834
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EURO CAR CITY. 7649 Lankershin Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
NAIRA KOCHINYA. 10441 McVine Ave #13. Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 5/1/07. Signed: Naira
Kochiyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1084

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070643765
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIP MOTOR CREDIT. 2200 West Burbank Blvd. Burbank, CA 91506.
TOM MICHAEL ESCOBAR. 2618 Captains Ave. Port Hueneme, CA 93041.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tom
Escabar. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1085

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070848976
Original file # 06-1026787
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ADVANCED DENTISTRY. 7550 E.
Ave T-14. Little Rock, CA 93543. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   5/9/06, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: CHARLES A. VALENZUELA. 7550 E. T-14. Little Rock, CA 93543. The registrant declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1086

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070896128
Original file # 06-0966595
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DIANA C. ROJAS. 26721 Isabella
Pkwy #202. Santa Clarita, CA 91351. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   5/2/06, in the County of
Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: DIANA C. ROJAS. 26721 Isabella Pkwy #202. Santa Clarita, CA 91351. The registrant declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/16/07. Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1087

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895725
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EVAWEAR. 7923 Reseda Blvd #18. Reseda, CA 91335. EVA ASHKE-
NAZI. 7923 Reseda Blvd #18. Reseda, CA 91335.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eva Ashekenazi. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-
1088

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874619
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AEROPOLIS CONCRETE RELATED SERVICES. 4643 Atoll Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. JOHN A. STAMATAKIS. 4643 Atoll Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: John A. Stamatakis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1089

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874393
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: V.C. ELECTRONICS. 7641 Reseda #92. Reseda, CA 91335. MICHAEL
VINCENT DEPIRO. 7641 Reseda #92. Reseda, CA 91335.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michael Depiro. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1090

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070849490
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FERDINAND STONE DESIGN 13219 Vanowen St. N. Hollywood, CA
91605 RUDIK KEROBYAN 13219 Vanowen St. N. Hollywood, CA 91605.. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rudik
Kerobyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1091

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070863351
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARIES AIR PHOTO 5915 Lemp Ave #201 N Hollywood, CA 91601. ARIEL
ANIBAL KOCHANE 6015 Lemp Ave #201 N Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ariel
A Kochane. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1092

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070849103
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOLID GENERATION 20720 Bergamo Way. Northridge, CA 91326. RINA
HIURIONO 20720 Bergamo Way, Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rina Hiuriono. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1093

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873973
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRAVEL TECHS 4447 Ocean View Blvd. #12 Montrose, CA 91020.
ARTHUR KHACHATRYAN 4447 Ocean View Blvd. #12 Montrose, CA 91020.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Arthur Khachatryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1094

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070847687
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LW CONSTRUCTION; STATEWIDE BUILDERS P.O Box 462003 Los
Angeles, CA 90046, 6726 Colgate Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90048. LARRY WAINSHTOK 6726 Colgate Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90048.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Larry Wainshtok. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1095

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070861440
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZLIMOUSINE 22228 Victory Blvd #H-202 Woodland Hills, CA 91367
FERESHTEH HEIDARI 22228 Victory Blvd. #H-202 Woodland Hills, CA 91367.The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Fereshteh Heidari. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1096

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070863284
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEST CHOICE AUTO 18415 Hart St. Reseda, CA 91335 VAHE SAROY-
AN 14006 Vanowen St #203 Van Nuys, CA 91405.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vahe Saroyan. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-
1097

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070894739
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOHRAB SERVICES 24100 Hillhurst Dr West Hills, CA 91307 SOHRAB
MOHAMMED PAYIND 24100 Hillhurst Dr West Hills, CA 91307.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sohrab Payind.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07 BHW-1098

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874592
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JELOUS JANE COUTURE 28232 Newbird Dr. Saugus, CA 91350 MON-
ICA GONZALEZ 28232 Newbird Dr. Saugus, CA 91350.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Monica Gonzalez. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of

this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1099

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070862251
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELINA IMPORT 918 Alma St. Glendale, CA 91202 ALFRED
DZHAMSHIDYAN 918 Alma St. Glendale, CA 91202.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alfred Dzhamshidyan.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07 BHW-1100

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848824
The following person(s) is/are doing business as:2CI DIRECT REALESTATE SERVICES; 2CI DIRECT; IMSO REAL
ESTATE SERVICES 31255 Cedar Valley Dr. #319, Westlake Village, CA 91362 JOHN WISE 2704 Redondo Circle,
Camarillo, CA 93012.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: John Wise. The registrant(s) declared that all informa-
tion in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1101

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070846473
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ODESSA WHOLESALE TRADE 102 Glendale Ave. #203 Glendale, CA
91206 ANZHELA ORLOVSKA 102 Glendale Ave. #203 Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 6/03. Signed:
Anzhela Orlovska. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1102

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070847110
The following person(s) is/are doing business as:  ARMEN’S EXOTIC PRODUCTS 9566 Lev Ave Arleta, CA 91331 ARMEN
PILOYAN 14521 Hartland St #201 Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/8/07. Signed: Armen Piloyan. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW- 1103

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070847111
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIQUE MARBLES 9566 Lev Ave Arleta, CA 91331 KRISTINE
GHUKASYAN 12346 Runnymead St. N Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The regis-
trant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/8/07. Signed: Kristine
Ghukasyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07,
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1104

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874492
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IGNACH HANDYMAN 12818 Lorne St N Hollywood, CA 91605 IGNACIO
HERNANDEZ 12818 Lorne St N Hollywood, CA 91605.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ignacio Hernandez. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07
BHW-1105

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070896129
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ATTORNEY GENERAL GROUP 25908 Tournament Rd #275 Valencia,
CA 91355 JAIME PIAROTTI 25908 Tournament Rd #275 Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/5/07.
Signed: Jaime Piarotti The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1106

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874491
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NORTH HOLLYWOOD SOCCER LEAGUE 6462 Laurel Canyon Blvd. N.
Hollywood, CA 91606 NORTH HOLLYWOOD SOCCER LEAGUE 6462 Laurel Canyon Blvd. N. Hollywood, CA 91606. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 4/16/02. Signed: Eduardo A. Orellana, President, North Hollywood Soccer League. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-
1107

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070862252
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANTNE AUTO BODY 7056 Foothil Blvd Tujunga, CA 91042 MAYIS
AZARYAN 7817 Reseda Blvd Reseda, CA 91335 STEPANOS MATEVOSYAN 322 E Elmwood Ave #8 Burbank, CA 91502.
The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed on: 3/8/07. Signed: Mayis Azaryan, Stepanos Matevosyan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW- 1108

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070847747
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEYOND COMPARE TRAVEL 827 Hollywood Way #176 Burbank, CA
91505 GLOBAL MEDIA WIRELESS INC. 859 N Hollywood Way #176 Burbank, CA 91505.The business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Mikki Wade, President, Global Media Wireless Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/07. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1109

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070862253
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLI-BRANDS UNLIMITED MARKETING & ADVERTISING 4970
Sepulveda Blvd Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 KACHEENG, INC 4970 Sepulveda Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.The busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Paul Holefield, CEO, Kacheeng, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1110

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070659407
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AGH PRODUCTIONS 4629 Fulton Ave #202 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
ANTHONY GARY HOLLIS 4629 Fulton Ave #202 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Anthony Gary Hollis. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/22/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/07, 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07 BHW-1111

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874344
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL AMERICAN SMART APPLIANCE 11910 Weddington St. #101 N.
Hollywood, CA 91607 LEONID KRAVETS 11910 Weddington St. #101 N. Hollywood, CA 91607 EUGENE BERCHENKO
5154 Del Moreno Dr. Woodland Hills, Ca 91364. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1997. Signed: Leonid Kravets, Eugene
Berchenko. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/5/07,
4/12/07, 4/19/07, 4/26/07 BHW- 1112

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DISAPPEARING INK; SPECIAL FX INK; 4715 Cardenas Ave. Woodland
Hills, CA 91364 JERROLD FRANK WERT 4715 Cardenas Ave Woodland Hills, CA 91364 SAMANTHA ANN WALKER 4715
Cardenas Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jerrold Frank Wert,
Samantha Ann Walker. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
3/29/07, 4/5/07, 4/12/07, 4/19/07 BHW-1113

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070631254
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 5R HEALTH, 19745 E. COLIMA RD. #8, HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA
91748. 3L FITNESS INC., 19745 E. COLIMA RD. #8 HACIENDA HTS CA 91748. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed WANG HAN-YU HSU, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/20/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4187

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070659287
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTERNLINE TRUCKING, 18537 ADIVINO ST., ROWLAND HEIGHTS,
CA 91748. CAMORE INDUSTRIES, INC., 18537 ADIVINO ST. ROWLAND HEIGHTS CA 91748. The business is conduct-
ed by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed HONG ZHANG, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/22/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4188

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713477
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CUTE LITTLE THINGS, 3719 COGSWELL RD # E, EL MONTE, CA
91732. KA YAN LI, 3719 COGSWELL RD # E EL MONTE CA 91732. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KA
YAN LI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 44/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4189

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070744767
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIETO VOCATIONAL SERVICES, 10420 ADEL WAY, WHITTIER, CA
90604. SANDY PRIETO, 10420 ADEL WAY WHITTIER CA 90604. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SANDY PRIETO.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4202

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070744770
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J&R TECH., 444. S. BERENDO ST. # 147, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020.
RENE O. RODRIGUEZ, 444. S. BERENDO ST. # 147 L.A. CA 90020. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed RENE
O. RODRIGUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4200

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070754775
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DL SMOG, 12836 S. VERMONT, GARDENA, CA 90247. CARLOS H.
MENENDEZ, 4261 2ND AVE. LOS ANGELES CA 90008. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/16/2006. Signed CARLOS H.
MENENDEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/30/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4201

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070775568
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TM BUSINESS RESOURCES, 9401 MONOGRAM, NORTH HILLS, CA
91343. TRICIA RENE LEE, 9401 MONOGRAM NORTH HILLS CA 91343. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TRI-
CIA RENE LEE. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4198

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776207
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAR ENTERPRISE, 10631 LINDLEY AVE # 312, NORTHRIDGE, CA
91326. AMNON BAR, 10631 LINDLEY AVE # 312 NORTHRIDGE CA 91326. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
AMNON BAR. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4199

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776229
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SELEGNA TRADING, SDIRA’S FASHION, 15150 HOLIDAY WAY, SLY-
MAR, CA 91342. GINA C. ANGELES -NEPTUNO, 15150 HOLIDAY WAY, SLYMAR CA 91342. The business is conduct-
ed by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in
on 4/23/1998. Signed GINA C. ANGELES -NEPTUNO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true

and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fic-
titious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4192

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776230
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JADE DISTRIBUTORS, ABC DESIGNS, 15520 FOOTHHILL BLVD. # 61,
SYLMAR, CA 91342. MARIA CECILIA S. DEE, 15520 FOOTHHILL BLVD. # 61 SYLMAR CA 91342. The business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here in. Signed MARIA CECILIA S. DEE. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4193

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070776596
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MORE THAN HAIR SALON, 3411 1/2 43RD PL., L.A., CA 90008. TRA-
CIE A. HILL’ SMITH, 1459 W. 104TH ST. L.A. CA 90047. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TRACIE A. HILL’ SMITH.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/07  4195

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777360
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RITE TRAXS AUTO SALES, 1934 GLADWICK ST, RANCHO
DOMINGUEZ, CA 90220. RITE TRAXS SERVICES, INC., 16211 DOWNEY AVE #48 PARAMOUNT CA 90723. The busi-
ness is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed ROBERT L. BEAVER, VICE-PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4196

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777582
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VITAL TRAINING, 2055 S. CORNING ST. # 2, LOS ANGELES, CA 90034.
GERALD MIGUEL CHAVARRIA, 2055 S. CORNING ST. # 2 LOS ANGELES CA 90034. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
4/15/2000. Signed GERALD CHAVARRIA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4194

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777583
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAPITAL INVESTMENT WEST, 7400 S. WESTERN AVE, LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90047. A AND K INC, 502 EAST JOHN STREET CARSON CITY NV 89702. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed GERHARD KING, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4190

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777584
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: QUALITY SECURITY, 17036 DOWNEY AVE # A, BELLFLOWER, CA
90706. GARY RUSSELL DAVIS JR., 1310 W BRAZIL ST COMPTON CA 90220. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed GARY DAVIS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4191

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070777634
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DLB TEACHING ASSOCIATES, DLB & ASSOCITATES, DLB TRAVEL
ASSOCIATES, 1934 GLADWICK ST, RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA 90220. D.L.B. PROFESSIONAL TRAINING & DEVEL-
OPMENT, INC, 16211 DOWNEY AVE #48 PARAMOUNT CA 90723. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
ROBERT L. BEAVER, VICE-PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4197

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790577
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 200 MPH MOTORSPORT, 25399 THE OLD RD. # 10/ 203, STEVENSON
RNH, CA 91381. SARUN CHAIYAPRUKE, 25399 THE OLD RD. # 10/ 203 STEVEN RNH, CA 91381. The business is con-
ducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed here in. Signed SARUN CHAIYAPRUKE. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4186

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790578
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHUBERNA ALCOHOL & DRUG COUNSELING CENTER, INC, 1604
HAVEMEYER LANE, REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278. CHUBERNA ALCOHOL & DRUG COUNSELING CENTER, INC,
1604 HAVEMEYER LANE, REDONDO BEACH CA 90278. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CHUKS AGU, PRESI-
DENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4208

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790579
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JARS OF CLAY TREATMENT CENTER, INC, 15803 MAPLE AVE, GAR-
DENA, CA 90248. JARS OF CLAY TREATMENT CENTER, INC, 15803 MAPLE AVE, GARDENA CA 90248. The business
is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed CHARLES E. SMITH, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/2007. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4207

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070790580
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAXIN HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC, 3756 SANTA ROSALIA DR., #
326, LOS ANGELES, CA 90008. MAXIN HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC, 3756 SANTA ROSALIA DR., # 326 LOS ANGE-
LES CA 90008. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARCEL NJOKU, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/3/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4209

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804138
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S B LONDON, 3740 W. SUNSET BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90026. STA-
CIE B. LONDON, 2532 RESERVOIR ST., LOS ANGELES CA 90026. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 2/26/2007. Signed
STACIE LONDON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4206

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804402
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEYLI, 9754 DONINGTON PL., BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210. BEHNAZ
SHAOULI, 9754 DONINGTON PL. BEVERLY HILLS CA 90210. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed BEHNAZ SHAOULI.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4160

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070804403
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTI PERUVIAN RESTAURANT, 5870 MELROSE AVE # 105, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90038. ADELA LUNA, 7531 EXBURY PL. RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91739. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed ADELA LUNA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4205

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070813944
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW CENTURY HEALTH, NCH, 3945 WHITTER BLVD, LA, CA 90023.
NEW CENTURY INFUSION SOLUTIONS, 1440 N. HABOR BLVD # 706 FULLERTON CA 92835. The business is con-
ducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in on 1/1/2007. Signed CHRIS NEE, CHIEF OPERATING, OFFICER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/2007. NOTICE -
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07 4203

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070814014
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAINBOW CONNECTION GLOBAL PRODUCTION, 3CK ENTERTAIN-
MENT PRODUCTION, 3CK GOBAL PRODUCTION, 15000 DOWNEY AVE, UNIT 203, PARAMOUNT, CA 90723. MARIA
T. ASUNCION, 125 W. MAPLE ST. UNIT E GLENDALE CA 91204. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIA T. ASUN-
CION. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/19/2007,
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/07  4204 lc-412  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070617606
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MY DREEM PRODUCTION. 5009 Zelzah Ave. Encino, CA 91316. MY
DREEM PRODUCTION. 5009 Zelzah Ave. Encino, CA 91316.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sayeh Saadat.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW-1114

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070741807
Original file # 05-1415137
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: A&AM PRODUCTIONS. 14532 Friar
St #61. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   01/27/05, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: CO PARTNERS. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: ANA MARIA DEL CARPIO. 5421 Kester ave. #113. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. ANDREA ROJAS. 20200
Sherman Way #119. Canoga Park, CA 91306.The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW- 1115

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070741116
Original file # 06-0479899
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: M&R FLOORING DESIGNS. 1426
W. 36th Pl. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   03/06/06, in the County of Los Angeles.  The busi-
ness was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: GIL A.
GARCIA. 3671 5th Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90018. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW- 1116

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070907752
Original file # 04-0781586
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: BOOMER. 28668 Crystal Heights.
Santa Clarita, CA 91387. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   04/01/04, in the County of Los
Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: RUSLAN SMATA. 28668 Crystal Heights. Santa Clarita, CA 91387. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07.
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 1117

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070917729
Original file # 05-2651828
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: NAIL AT TIFFANY. 19011 Ventura
Blvd, CA 91356. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:   11/2/05, in the County of Los Angeles.  The
business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ALEX
GUTTMAN. 35643 Bass Rock. Santa Clarita, CA 91390. MARIA MOPOLONADO. 35643 Bass Rock. Santa Clarita, CA
91390. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/16/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 1118

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070713445
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AVENUE TOWING INC. 6545 Microsoft Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91303.
AVENUE TOWING INC. 6545 Moorcroft Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91303.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Daria
Salmassi, President, Avenue Towing Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-1119

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070931176
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA AUTO FINANCE. 246 S. Reeves Dr. Beverly Hills, CA
90212. MICHAEL VINCENT DOWNS JR. 246 S. Reeves Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212.The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Michael Downs. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-1120

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070931177
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE AUTO BUYING SERVICE; AUTO BUYER SERVICERS. 246 S.
Reeves Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. SALESGEN CORP. 246 S. Reeves Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90212.The business is con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Michael Downs, President, Salesgen Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/02/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-1121

FILE NO. 20070279654
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: STEVE’S LIQUOR MARKET, 1501 E. 22ND ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90011. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: DEFARU MELKE TEGENE, 3735 JASMINE AVE #3, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90034. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which he
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ DEFARU MELKE TEGENE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on FEBRUARY 8, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name state-
ment in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA126537 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/15, 22, 3/1, 8, 2007

FILE NO. 20070279494
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PARTY HOUSE LIQUOR, 29160 ROADSIDE DR,
AGOURA HILLS, CA 91301. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: OMAR MANGAL, 16033 HAYNES ST, VAN NUYS, CA
91406. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which he
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ OMAR MANCAL
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on FEBRUARY 8, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name state-
ment in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA126563 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/15, 22, 3/1, 8, 2007

FILE NO. 20070288287
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: TANNER’S COFFEE CO, 200 CULVER BLVD, PLAYA
DEL REY, CA 90293. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: KANECHOM, INC, 914 E. 12TH ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90293.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fic-
titious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which he
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ KANECHOM, INC, DONG H. LEE, CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on FEBRUARY 9, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name state-
ment in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA126606 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/15, 22, 3/1, 8, 2007

FILE NO. 20070556254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PALADINO’S LOUNGE, PALADINO’S CLUB, CLUB
PALADINO, 6101 RESEDA BLVD, RESEDA, CA 91335. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SILVER TIGER, INC (A
NEVADA CORPORATION), 8141 WAKEFIELD AVE, PANORAMA CITY, CA 91402. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which he
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SILVER TIGER, INC, OSCAR ROZSA, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MARCH 13, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name state-
ment in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA127723 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 3/22, 29, 4/5, 12, 2007

FILE NO. 20070573747
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SJ CRAIG FINANCIAL, 10740 WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90024. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SJC V LLC, 730 NEW HAMPSHIRE, STE 206, LAWRENCE,
KANSAS 66044. This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: DECEMBER 27, 2006.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which he
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SJC V LLC, STEPHEN J. CRAIG, MEMBER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on MARCH 14, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name state-
ment in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA127253 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 3/22, 29, 4/5, 12, 2007

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070645194
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FOR BITCHES ONLY, WWW.FORBITCHESONLY.COM, B. J. MCEL-
MORE ENTERPRISES, P.O.BOX 403 SOUTH GATE, CA 90280/ 2202 E. 92ND ST, LA, CA 90002. BRENDA J MCEL-
MORE, 2202 E. 92ND ST LA CA 90002. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 3/21/2007. Signed BRENDA J MCELMORE. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/21/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:, 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007,
5/17/07 4320

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070827049
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE PARENTOLOGY GROUP, 15283 EL SONETO DR., WHITTER, CA
90605. PATRICIA SIMENTAL DIAZ, 15283 EL SONETO DR. WHITTER CA 90605 ALLYSON GIDEON, 14002 FIDLER
AVE BELLFLOWER CA 90706. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed. The registrant(s) declared that all informa-
tion in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/6/2007.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4301

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070845965
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M.P.S. PARKING SERVICES, 706 SO. WILTON PL., L.A., CA 90005.
MANUEL DE JESUS ESTRADA, 706 SO. WILTON PL. L.A. CA 90005. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/1/2001. Signed
MANUEL DE JESUS ESTRADA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4299

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070845966
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G V MINI MARKET, 1905 WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90057.
OSCAR H GOMEZ, 827 E 43RD PL LOS ANGELES CA 90011 ANA D VASOUEZ, 827 E 43RD PL LOS ANGELES CA
90011. The business is conducted by: Co-Partners. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 4/1/2007. Signed OSCAR H GOMEZ, ANA D VASOUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/9/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4300

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848221
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIS AMIGUITOS MARKET, 548 N. FAIR OAKS, PASADENA, CA 91103.
ILEANA D. HERNANDEZ, 9 ESTHER ST PASADENA CA 91103 MARIA G. BEJARANO, 9 ESTHER ST PASADENA CA
91103 TAREN L. MCKOWN, UNIT A SO. PASADENA CA 91103. The business is conducted by: a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
ILEANA D. HERNANDEZ, MARIA G. BEJARANO, TAREN L. MCKOWN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/2007. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4295

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLEZZ HANDYMAN, 611 1/2 S. EVERGREEN AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA
90023. JUAN M GONZALEZ, 611 1/2 S. EVERGREEN AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90023. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 4/6/2007.
Signed JUAN M GONZALEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4296

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848391
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REACH & TEACH ORG., 12820 PRAIRIE AVE S, PRAIRIE AVE # 131,
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. MARIA AGUILAR, 12617 FONTHILL AVE HAWTHORNE CA 90250. The business is conduct-
ed by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed MARIA AGUILAR. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4298

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070848460
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHEYENNE WHITE CLOUD SUPPORT PAYMENTS, 12705 NORWALK
BLVD # 18, NORWALK, CA 90650. JOSEPH CURTIS, 12705 NORWALK BLVD # 18 NORWALK CA 90650. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed JOSEPH CURTIS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/9/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fic-
titious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4297

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873123
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TUTTO’S EXPRESS, 8716 GARFIELD AVE # 107, SOUTH GATE, CA
90280. ANDREW KIM, 4952 GUAL RD LA PALMA CA 90623. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ANDREW KIM. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007,
5/17/07 4291

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873124
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TUTTO’S GAME & PARTY ZONE, 8716 GARFIELD AVE # 108, SOUTH
GATE, CA 90280. ANDREW KIM, 4952 GUAL RD LA PALMA CA 90623. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
ANDREW KIM. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4292

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873127
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEER GUPPY, 444 EAST TUJUNGA AVE. # 207, BURBANK, CA 91501.
JAY SHEVECK, 444 EAST TUJUNGA AVE. # 207 BURBANK CA 91501. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 4/1/2007. Signed
JAY SHEVECK. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4288

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873129
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTERN ENGINEERING, 18858 E. PETUNIA ST., AZUSA, CA 91702.
CHRISTINA FRIAS, 18858 E. PETUNIA ST. AZUSA CA 91702. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 3/1/2007. Signed CHRISTINA
FRIAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007,
5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4294

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873867
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE NEW DREAM LIFE, INC, 4316 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD.,
LAWNDALE, CA 90260. THE NEW DREAM LIFE, INC, 4316 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD. LAWNDALE CA 90260. The
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed KAHMHLE NGUTEN, PRESIDENT/CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all informa-
tion in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself author-
ize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4290

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070873868
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JIKOLE HELPING HANDS, INC, 317 E. HILLCREST BLVD., INGLE-
WOOD, CA 90301. JIKOLE HELPING HANDS, INC, 317 E. HILLCREST BLVD., INGLEWOOD CA 90301. The business is
conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed NGOZI CHIMA, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4289

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874391
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAZATLAN CENTRO BOTANERO, 8920 STATE ST., SOUTH GATE, CA
90280. ARELLANO RESTAURANTS INC., 8255 SUNLAND BLVD SUN VALLEY CA 91352. The business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
4/1/2007. Signed ALONSO R ARELLANO, PRESDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This ficti-
tious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 44/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4293

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874420
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OCEAN VIEW JONITORIA SERVICES, 5049 W 106 TH ST, LENNOX,
CA 90304. NATIVIDAD SANCHEZ, 5049 W 106 TH ST LENNOX CA 90304. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
NATIVIDAD SANCHEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4302

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070874698
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The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POLIBOSS, 6707 S AVALON, L.A., CA 90011. JUAN SCHOTT, 8739
WALNUT ST BELLFLOWER CA 90706. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JUAN SCHOTT. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/11/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4303

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895394
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAD TASTE.COM, 1428 AIROSO ROAD, LA HABRA HEIGHTS, CA
90631. CAL GLOD HOMES INC, 1428 AIROSO ROAD LA HABRA HGTS CA 90631. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed M.S. ETTINGER M.S. ETTINGER, V.P. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/13/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fic-
titious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4321

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070895447
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STAT HOMEHEALTH MEDICAL SUPPLY, LLC, STAT HOMEHEALTH
MEDICAL SUPPLIES, STAT MEDICAL SUPPLIES, 11411 BROOKSHIRE AVENUE SUITE 505, DOWNEY, CA 90241.
STAT HOMEHEALTH MEDICAL SUPPLY, LLC, 11411 BROOKSHIRE AVENUE SUITE 505 DOWNEY CA 90241. The
business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed NIKO OGANESIAN, MEMBER/AGENT. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/13/2007. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/2007, 5/3/2007, 5/10/2007, 5/17/07 4322 lc-419  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070006288
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DALMOR BY KOANY. 23908 Mariano St. Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
NIRA FISHMAN. 23908 Mariano St. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. ORLY BEN DAVID. 24423 Martha St. Woodland Hills, CA
91367.The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nira Fishman, Orly Ben David. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 1/2/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4323

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070904665
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BSECURE. 1515 S. Wooster. Los Angeles, CA 90035. RONEN SHLO-
MO. 1515 S. Wooster. Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ronen Shlomo. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-
4324

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070918920
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRALE. 30315 Canwood St. #10. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. SHAHLA
SEHHAT. 22249 Burton St. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Shahla Sehhat. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/17/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4325

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885158
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAG TRADE. 406 Griswold St. # 1. Glendale, CA 91205. MIKAEL
AYRAPETYAN. 406 Griswold St. # 1. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mikael Ayrapety. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/12/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4326

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070906667
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SEXY LADY. 13963 Alondra Blvd. Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. SELENE
ESBAYDE ALVAREZ. 12147 Mclennan Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Selene
Alvarez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4327

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070885117
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: L & M INTERNATIONAL. 1303 N. Brand. #10. Glendale, CA 91202. L &
M INTERNATIONAL. 1303 N. Brand #10. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lusine Abovyan.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/12/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW-4328

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070906537
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE WRITINGS BY MYKEL. 16060 Ventura Blvd. Encino, CA
91467. MYKEL RAYA HARRIS. 5426 Cramer Place. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Mykel R. Harris. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4329

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2909935
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC DREAM FUNDING; PACIFIC DREAM REALTY. 719 N. Victory
Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. UN SUENO ENTERPRISES, INC. 1701 Westwind Dr. #213. Bakersfield, CA 93301. The busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Marco A. Martin, President, Un Sueno Enterprises Inc. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
ty clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4330

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070904754
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL PLANNING AND SOLUTIONS. 7201 Haven Ave. E-333. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91701. SHAUNNA FARRINGTON. 7201 Haven Ave. E-333. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701. KEITH
YOUNG. 7201 Haven Ave. E-333. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Shaunna Farrington; Keith Young. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4331

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070373810
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROMA SHOES. 8610 Van Nuys Blvd. #22. Panorama City, CA 91402.
DIEGO ROSAS. 8540 Willis Ave. 4p-1. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Diego
Rosas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4332

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907749
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROMA SHOES. 8610 Van Nuys Blvd. #22. Panorama City, CA 91402.
DIEGO ROSAS. 8540 Willis Ave. 4p-1. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Diego
Rosas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4333

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907749
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUBLIME DESIGN ON A DIME; SUBLIME INTERIOR DESIGN; SUB-
LIME DESIGN GROUP. 16501 Ventura Blvd. #512. Encino, CA 91436. BENMARK CONSTRUCTION, INC. A CALIFOR-
NIA CORPORATION. 18546 Brymer St. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Kathryn Nodd, President, Benmark Construction, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4334

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070918922
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A & A PRESTIGE FLOORING. 1257 N. Alexandria Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90029. ARAM BRUTYAN. 1257 N. Alexandria Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90029.. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Aram Brutyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4335

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070859181
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARINA DENTISTRY; MARINA DENTAL GROUP; MARINA DENTAL
SPECIALTY GROUP. 4292 Lincoln Blvd. Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. MARINA DENTISTRY INC. 4292 Lincoln Blvd. Marina
Del Rey, CA 90292. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sameer Aljanedi, President, Marina Dentistry Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4336

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070859246
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VALENCIA NOODLES. 26570 A Bouquet Canyon Rd. Santa Clarita, CA
91350. HAUG NGA TRAN. 28115 Kenton Ln. Saugus, CA 91350. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/28/07. Signed: Haug Nga
Tran. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4337

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070904515
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BOYER PRODUCTIONS. 10435 Lindley Ave. #228. Northridge, CA
91326. WAYNE ALAN BOISVERT. 10435 Lindley Ave. #228. Northridge, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 9/1/88.
Signed: Wayne Boisvert. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4338

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070906404
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROLLING DEW. 3664 Monon St. Los Angeles, CA 90027. ROLANDAS
BUCINSKAS. 3664 Monon St. Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/11/07. Signed: Rolandas Bucinskas.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW- 4339

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933917
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WILD HORSE TRUCKING. 13659 Victory Blvd. #107. Van Nuys, CA
91401. YANA G. NEKRASOVA. 13659 Victory Blvd. #107. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Yana G. Nekrasova. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4340

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933915
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIHRAN’S UNIQUE MARBELS. 11107 Erwin St. North Hollywood, CA
91606. MIHRAN SMBATYAN. 1135 E. Elk #1. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mihran
Smbatyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4341

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070921025
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IT’S SHOWTIME ENTERTAINMENT. 7657 Sausalito Ave. West Hills, CA
91304. RINAT LEVY. 7657 Sausalito Ave. West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rinat Levy. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4342

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070642011
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PEACE OF MIND DNA TESTING. 16060 Ventura Blvd. #314. Encino, CA
91436. LATRISHA MACON. 16060 Ventura Blvd. #314. Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Latrisha Macon. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4343

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070860747
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ACCURATE TOWING. 7907 Satsuma Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352.
MARIA-LOUISA BUSTAMANTE. 7907 Satsuma Ave. Sun Valley, CA 91352. BRADLEY NIEDERHAUSER. 29670
Grandifloras Rd. Canyon Country, CA 91387-1918. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Maria-Louisa
Bustamante; Bradley Niederhauser. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4344

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933913
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED RELOCATION. 12439 Magnolia Blvd. #134. North Hollywood,
CA 91607. PARAMOUNT RELOCATION SERVICE INC. 12439 Magnolia Blvd. #134. North Hollywood, CA 91607. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed here in. Signed: Sagi Tac, Owner, Paramount Relocation Service Inc. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4345

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070642010
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R & S HANDYMAN SERVICES. 16060 Ventura Blvd. #314. Encino, CA
91436. PARRIS DU VAL. 16060 Ventura Blvd. #314. Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Parris
Du Val. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/21/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4346

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933914
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: E AND E TV. 10200 Mason Ave. #257. Chatsworth, CA 91311. REZZA
ZAIMI. 18333 Hatteras St. #98. Tarzana, CA 91356. MITRA ZAIMI. 18333 Hatteras St. #98. Tarzana, CA 91356. The busi-
ness is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Mitra Zaimi; Rezza Zaimi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4347

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070946712
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J & S AGGO HAUS. 808 S. Western Ave. #330. Los Angeles, CA 90005.
SHIRLEY ROSE FORSYTH. 12561 Cascade Canyon Dr. Granada Hills, CA 91344. JUNG SOO KIM. 12561 Cascade
Canyon Dr. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: A A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: S.R. Forsyth. The regis-
trant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-
4348

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070946713
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL TUNE AND LUBE; ATL MOTOR MATE; ALL TUNE TRANSMIS-
SIONS. 28 W. Live Oak #A. Arcadia, CA 91007. PRIMIE TIME SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE. 5755 Vista Del Monte Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Khatchik Moskofian, President, Prime Time Superior
Automotive. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07,
5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4349

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933918
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STARS OF HOLLYWOOD. 15030 Ventura Blvd. #12-110. Sherman Oaks,
CA 91403. YANA G. NEKRASOVA. 15030 Ventura Blvd. #19-110. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed: Yana G. Nekrasova. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4350

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070959241
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOYAL T. MANAGEMENT; ALPHA OMEGA FILMS; WISDOM PRO-
DUCTIONS. 16930 Encino Hills Dr. Encino, CA 91436. SHAVSHA LLC. 16930 Encino Hills Dr. Encino, CA 91436. The busi-
ness is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Shavsha R. Israel, Owner, Shavsha, LLC. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4351

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070958671
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAMER CONSTRUCTION & LANDSCAPE. 6026 Beeman Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91606. HAIM AZULAY. 6026 Beeman Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Haim Azulay. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4352

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933919
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STAR BROKERAGE. 15030 Ventura Blvd. #19-101. Sherman Oaks, CA
91403. YANA G. NEKRASOVA. 15030 Ventura Blvd. #19-101. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in. Signed: Yana G. Nekrasova. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4353

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070931920
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BODY DYNAMIX CHIROPRACTIC AND PERFORMANCE. 17609
Ventura Blvd. #LL7. Encino, CA 91316. EDWARD STANISLAWSKI. 12801 Moorpark St. #212. Studio City, CA 91604. R.
BEAU DANIELS. 21421 Encino Rd. Topanga, CA 90290. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Edward Stanislawski; R. Beau Daniels. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4354

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070863564
The following person(s) is/are doing business as:  POSTAL PACK N SHIP. 413 S. Central Ave. Glendale, CA 91204.
POSTAL PACK N SHIP, INC. 1701 Clinton St. #304. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: A CORPO-
RATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Robert R. McEvilly, CEO, Postal Pack n Ship Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4355

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907746
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SERENITY HOME CARE. 7645 Hillrose St. Tujunga, CA 91042. IMELDA
V. LAPUS. 7645 Hillrose St. Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: AM INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Imelda V. Lapus. The reg-
istrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4356

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907747
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASHOT’S A WIRELESS. 14103 Burbank Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91401.
ASHOT ASATRYAN.12959 Oxnard St. #12. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is conducted by: AM INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ashot
Asatryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4357

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070945558
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SALUD Y EDUCACION. 6318 Vesper Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91411. FABU-
LOUS DARLEY. 30134 Galbreth Ct. Castaic, CA 91384. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Fabulous Darley. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07
BHW-4358

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070932905
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DISH LATINO. 15460 Sherman Way 1-221. Van Nuys, CA 91406.
BRANDY JUNE KING. 15460 Sherman Way 1-221. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brandy
King. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4359

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070917870
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IMPERIAL SALES. 5320 Derry Ave. #M. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. CHRIS-
TIAN RODRIGUEZ. 620 N. Sycamore Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Victoria Stuart; Christian Rodriguez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4360

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070944734
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLY WOO PRODUCTIONS. 5508 Cahuenga Blvd. North Hollywood,
CA 91601. SCRIPCAN INC. 5508 Cahuenga Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: A CORPO-
RATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Eugene Buica, President, Scripcan Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-4361

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070958418
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL AIR AND HEATING SOLUTIONS. 989 Verdugo Circle Dr. Glendale,
CA 91206. ARMAN ABOUCHIAN. 989 Verdugo Circle Dr. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 7/15/04.
Signed: Arman Abouchian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4362

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933797
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASTRA USA; ASTRA USA. 10917 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064.
BETA KITCHEN USA. 10917 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/14/02. Signed: Shimon
Nofar, President, Beta Kitchen USA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4363

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070944461
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL FURNITURE DEPOT. 2424 N. San Fernando Rd. Los Angeles, CA
90065. GARRI NIKOGOSYAN. 1211 Dorothy Dr. #207. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/01/07.
Signed: Garri Nikogosyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This state-
ment is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4364

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070959527
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AZUL AIRCRAFT SUPPORT. 13730 Victory Blvd. #B. Van Nuys, CA
91401. OSCAR M. ALVARADO. 13381 Dronfield Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. EDWIN E. ALVARADO. 13381 Dronfield Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 4/20/07. Signed: Edwin E. Alvarado; Oscar M. Alvarado.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/20/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07,
5/17/07 BHW- 4365

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070945937
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ERAX SERVICES. 1145 Thompson Ave. #9. Glendale, CA 91201. SIL-
VANA NAVASARITIAN. 1145 Thompson Ave. #9. Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/07. Signed:
Silvana. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4366

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070934049
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELITE TUTORING. 14100 Hartsook. Van Nuys, CA 91423. ADI NAMATY.
14100 Hartsook. Van Nuys, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/18/07. Signed: Adi Namaty. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-

eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4367

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070959530
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAWIDE LOANS. 8929 Wilshire Blvd. #305. Beverly Hills, CA
90211. SIM FINANCIAL INC. 8929 Wilshire Blvd. #305. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
03/15/07. Signed: Michael Sanfir, Chief of Operations, SIM Financial Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/20/07. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fic-
titious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4368

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070946071
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREAT WESTERN FINANCIAL SERVICES. 18757 Burbank Blvd. #100.
Tarzana, CA 91356. R & R HOLDINGS INC. 18757 Burbank Blvd. #100. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted
by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
on: 7/15/07. Signed: Randall M. Awad, CEO, R & R Holdings Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the state-
ment is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/07. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4369

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907748
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PACIFIC CAPITAL LENDING GROUP. 314 E. Broadway Suite G.
Glendale, CA 91205. PACIFIC CAPITAL LENDING GROUP. 314 E. Broadway Suite G. Glendale, CA 91205. The business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 11/13/06. Signed: Razmik Ter-Oganesyan, President, Pacific Capital Lending Group. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under fed-
eral state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4370

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070907170
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAIR STUDIO 44. 17614 Ventura Blvd. Encino, CA 91316. ALINE GIROD.
10127 Sully Dr. Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1996. Signed: Alina Girod. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct.  This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/16/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4371

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20070933436
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE DESTYNIE; EBONY FIRE TRADING COMPANY. 907 4th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90403. KELLY ADOREE ANDERSON. 907 4th St. Santa Monica, CA 90403. The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names list-
ed on: 3/1/2007. Signed: Kelly Anderson. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/18/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk.  A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date.  The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4372

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070860695
Original file # 1989332
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name: ACCURATE TOWING &
TRANSPORTATION. 15719 Romar St. North Hills, CA
91343. The fictitious business name referred to above was
filed on:   8/23/02, in the County of Los Angeles.  The busi-
ness was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and
residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: CAN-
DELARIO FLORES. 15719 Romar St. North Hollywood, CA
91343. The registrant declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/07. Published:
4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4373

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070945557
Original file # 20070803388
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name: SALUD Y EDUCACION. 6318
Vesper Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on:   4/4/07, in the County
of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: JUAN CARLOS SALAZAR. 6310
Sylmar Ave. #206. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The registrant
declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/10/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4374

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070907512
Original file # 062059272
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name: MARIA’S HAIR SALON. 17614
Ventura Blvd. Encino, CA 91316. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on:   9/15/06, in the County
of Los Angeles.  The business was conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: ALINA NOVA. 17614 Ventura Blvd.
Encino, CA 91316. The registrant declared that all informa-
tion in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07, 5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW-
4374

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20070946070
Original file # 1674880
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name: GREAT WESTERN FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES. 6303 Owensmouth Ave 10th. Woodland
Hills, CA 91367. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on:   7/15/05, in the County of Los Angeles.
The business was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNER-
SHIP. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) aban-
doning the name: RANDALL M. AWAD. 19630 Nashville St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. RAMTIN SADIGHIM. 18757
Burbank Blvd. #100. Tarzana, CA 91356. The registrant
declared that all information in the statement is true and cor-
rect. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/19/07. Published: 4/26/07, 5/3/07,
5/10/07, 5/17/07 BHW- 4375

FILE NO. 20070946309
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: VELOCITY CAFÉ, 2127 LINCOLN BLVD,
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: SUNNY YUN, INC, 2817 MARICOPA ST, TOR-
RANCE, CA 90503. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SUNNY YUN, INC, BY: YOUNG SUN YUN LEE, CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 19, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA129031 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070920075
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: KYOTO SUSHI #5, 4454 VAN NUYS BLVD, STE
O, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403. The full name of regis-
trant(s) is/are: SUK KYUNG PARK, 5060 SOMERSET ST,
BUENA PARK, CA 90621. This Business is being conduct-
ed by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names
listed above on: N/A.

I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SUK KYUNG PARK
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 17, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128928 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070907178
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: MELROSE LAUNDRY, 4671 MELROSE AVE,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90029. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: LOURDES BECKER, 717 N KINGSLEY RD, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90029. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ LOURDES BECKER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 16, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128461 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070907177
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: BONJUK RESTAURANT, 3551 WILSHIRE
BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010. The full name of regis-
trant(s) is/are: JOYCOS AMERICA, INC, 20920 E CANYON
RIDGE LN, WALNUT, CA 91789. This Business is being
conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JOYCOS AMERICA, INC, BY: SOON URN KIM, PRESI-
DENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 16, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128891 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070907176
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: AVAUNT TRAVEL, 2901 OCEAN PARK BLVD,
#123, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405. The full name of regis-
trant(s) is/are: WORLD VIEW TRAVEL INC, 101 W
FOURTH ST, #400, SANTA ANA, CA 92701. This Business
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name/names listed above on: MARCH 15, 2007.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WORLD VIEW TRAVEL INC, BY: RICCI S ZUCKER-
MAN, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 16, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128874 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070931167
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: 1.) HIKARI SUSHI BAR.COM 2.) BONSAI GAR-
DEN 3.) HIKARI JAPANESE FOOD & SUSHI BAR, 19358-
60 SOLEDAD CANYON RD, SANTA CLARITA, CA 91351.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JAE IL SONG AND MI
JUNG LEE, 450 S ST ANDREWS PL, #317, LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90020. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JAE IL SONG, MI JUNG LEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 18, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
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LA128958 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070946308
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: WICHES 213, 531 W 6TH ST, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90014. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JIMMY
HYUK KWON, 1100 S SAN PEDRO ST, #B-1, LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90015. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name/names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JIMMY KWON
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 19, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA129008 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070920073
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: CA SUSHI & TERIYAKI, 14519 SHERMAN WAY,
VAN NUYS, CA 91405. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
JANEL KIM, 10229 VARIEL AVE, #29, CHATSWORTH, CA
91311. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVID-
UAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JANEL KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 17, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128936 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070920074
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: SANSAI SANTA MONICA, 2461 SANTA MONI-
CA BLVD, #F, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: SUNG HOON LEE, 410 S HAUSER
BLVD, #44-12L, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036. This Business
is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SUNG HOON LEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 17, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128935 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070907175
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): MELROSE COIN LAUNDRY,
4671 MELROSE AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
OCTOBER 2, 2002 in the county of LOS ANGELES.
Original file number, 02-2323513.
The full name of registrant: JAY G ZHU AND JENNY ZHU,
7792 VIA CASSANO, BURBANK, CA 90029
This business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ JAY G ZHU, JENNY ZHU
LA128459 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/26,5/3,10,17 2007

FILE NO. 20070885873
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: MIDTOWN CLEANERS 486 W. PICO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90019. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: 4H4 LEE, CORPORATION 612 S FLOWER ST #523
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012. This Business is being conduct-
ed by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names
listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ 4H4 LEE CORPORATION BY: JONG YOUNG LEE
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/12/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128794 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070876938

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: KANGAROO DAY CARE CENTER 8985 BAL-
BOA BLVD NORTHRIDGE, CA 91325. The full name of reg-
istrant(s) is/are: OLGA VODOS 5321 COLDWATER
CANYON APT B, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91401. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ OLGA VODOS
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES  County on 04/12/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128770 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070862485
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: RANCHO GRANDE MARKET 1985 FIRESTONE
BLVD. LOS ANGELES, CA 90001. The full name of regis-
trant(s) is/are: JONG Y. KONG 21914 TOLANI COURT DIA-
MOND BAR, CA 91765. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JONG Y. KONG
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/10/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128706 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070885872
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: MOVIE TOWN CLEANERS, 6051 HOLLYWOOD
BLVD #103 HOLLYWOOD CA 90028. The full name of reg-
istrant(s) is/are: 4H4 LEE CORPORATION 612 S FLOWER
ST #523 LOS ANGELES CA 90012. This Business is being
conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ 4H4 LEE CORPORATION JONG YOUNG LEE PRESI-
DENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/12/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128795 BEVERY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26,5/3,10, 2007

FILE NO. 20070883354
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): CAFÉ L’ETOILE D’ OR LLC
2311 SANTA MONICA BLVD SANTA MONICA , CA 90404
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
MAY 6, 2007 in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file
number, 05-1072619.
The full name of registrant: CAFÉ L’ETOILE D’ OR LLC
2311 SANTA MONICA BLVD SANTA MONICA, CA 90404
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ CAFÉ L’ETOILE D’ OR LLC
LA128700 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070860390
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: IMPERIAL ARCO 105 E IMPERIAL HIGHWAY,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90061. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: MOHAMED ELTOUNSY 122 N MAGNOLIA APT 80
ANAHEIM, CA 92801. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ MOHAMED ELTOUNSY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/10/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128676 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070894689
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: SAN PEDRO CAR WASH 735 S GAFFEY
STREET SAN PEDRO CA 90731. The full name of regis-
trant(s) is/are: WOOIL INTERNATIONAL, INC 42 HORSE-
SHOE LANE ROLLING HILLS ESTATE CA 90274. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WOOIL INTERNATIONAL INC. BY: KWANG K. PYUN
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/13/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128819 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070885871
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: TORRANCE PRODUCE MARKET & DELI 1303
EL PRADO AVE  TORRANCE, CA 90501. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: TOMMY MURAKOSHI AND MIYOKO
MURAKOSHI 1614 W 166TH #1 GARDENA, CA  90247.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND
WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ TOMMY MURAKOSHI, MIYOKO MURAKOSHI
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/12/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128769 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070894607
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: EAGLE CLEANERS 313 MAIN ST EL SEGUN-
DO CA 90245. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: ANTO-
NIO GOMEZ AND SERGIO TORRES 313 MAIN ST EL
SEGUNDO CA 90245. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ ANTONIO GOMEZ, SERGIO TORRES
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/13/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128813 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26, 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070894690
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: SAN PEDRO QUICK LUBE 670 W 7TH STREET
SAN PEDRO CA 90731. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: WOOIL INTERNATIONAL INC. 42 HORSESHOE
LANE ROLLING HILLS ESTATE CA 90274. This Business
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WOOIL INTERNATIONAL INC. BY: KWANG K. PYUN,
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 04/13/07 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128820 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/19,26 5/3,10 2007

FILE NO. 20070802793
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: EL DORADO CAR WASH, 1250 W PACIFIC
COAST HWY, WILMINGTON, CA 90744. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: WILMINGTON AUTOTECH, INC, 1250
W PACIFIC COAST HWY, WILMINGTON, CA 90744. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WILMINGTON AUTOTECH, INC, BY: KWANG KYUN
PYUN, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES

FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128509 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070818037
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: BOMULSUM, 3350 W 1ST ST, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90004. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: BYOUNG
SONG, 404 SHATTO PL, #313, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ BYOUNG SONG
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 5, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128569 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070805713
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: SUBWAY #23290, 6081 CENTER DR, STE 206,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90045. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: R & S FOODS, INC, [CA] 1 LAKETRAIL COVE,
BUENA PARK, CA 90621. This Business is being conduct-
ed by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names
listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ R & S FOODS, INC, A CA CORP, BY: RICK LUTHRA,
PRES/FRANCHISEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128533 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070804405
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: STUDIO CAFÉ, 3575 CAHUENGA BLVD W,
UNIT #460, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: HAMAJAK AZIZIAN, 681 GLEN AVE,
GLENDALE, CA 91206. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: APRIL 2, 2007.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ HAMAJAK AZIZIAN
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128480 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070818036
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: MAX LIQUOR, 2114 SAWTELLE BLVD, #114,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90025. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: SHELLY YUN, 839 GRAMERCY DR, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90005. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SHELLY YUN
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 5, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128572 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070816461
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): DARBAND RESTAURANT,
19337 VENTURA BLVD, TARZANA, CA 91356
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
MAY 20, 2002 in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file
number, 02-1163009.
The full name of registrant: GOURMET ENTERPRISES
CORPORATION, 4505 SANTA LUCIA DR, WOODLAND
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HILLS, CA 91364
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ GOURMET ENTERPRISES CORPORATION BY:
FARHAD MAGHSOUDI, PRESIDENT
LA128518 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070802792
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: EL DORADO QUICK LUBE & SMOG, 1250 W
PACIFIC COAST HWY, WILMINGTON, CA 90744. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: WILMINGTON AUTOTECH,
INC, [CA] 1250 W PACIFIC COAST HWY, WILMINGTON,
CA 90744. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WILMINGTON AUTOTECH, INC, BY: KWANG K. PYUN,
SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128508 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070801107
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: STAR CLEANERS, 27674 NEWHALL RANCH,
VALENCIA, CA 91355. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
K.C. CORNER, INC, [CA] 27674 NEWHALL RANCH,
VALENCIA, CA 91355. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ K.C. CORNER, INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION,
BY: KWAN OK CHOI, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 4, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA126502 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070741616
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: GARCIA’S MEAT MARKET, 3610 CITY
TERRACE DR, LOS ANGELES, CA 90063. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: AHMED MOHAMMED AHMED, 335 W
KELSO, #3, LAKEWOOD, CA 90301. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ AHMED MOHAMMED AHMED
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on MARCH 29, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128277 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070775337
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: EAGLE ROCK MARKET & LIQUOR, 4729-31
EAGLE ROCK BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90041. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: SAMER NUMAN AND HUDA
NUMAN, 12485 SOFTWIND DR, VICTORVILLE, CA 92395
AND HASSAN M. ASSPHOR, 443 OJAI RD, SANTA
PAULA, CA 93060. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name/names list-
ed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SAMER NUMAN, HUDA NUMAN, HASSAN M.
ASSPHOR
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on APRIL 2, 2007 indicated by file stamp
above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128337 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070741618
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: OH! MY DAISY, 3744 W 6TH ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90020. The full name of registrant(s) is/are:

FREDRICK KIM, 350 BURCHETT ST, #228, GLENDALE,
CA 91203. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name/names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ FREDRICK KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on MARCH 29, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128304 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,26,5/3 2007

FILE NO. 20070727202
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSI-
NESS AS: CASA BAJA, 808 WALL ST, LOS ANGELES, CA
90014. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: MYUNG KYU
LEE, 13807 FUNSTON AVE, NORWALK, CA 90650. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and
correct.  (A registrant who declares true, information which
he knows to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ MYUNG KYU LEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on MARCH 28, 2007 indicated by file
stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA128249 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/12,19,26,5/3 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
YOUSEF ASHOURZADEH aka YOUSEF

ASHOURZADEH ISFAHANI
Case No. BP103578

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of YOUSEF ASHOURZADEH aka
YOUSEF ASHOURZADEH ISFAHANI

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
Afshin A. Asher in the Superior Court of California, County
of LOS ANGELES.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
Afshin A. Asher be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the
court.

THE PETITION requests authority to administer
the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be held on May
7, 2007 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 9 located at 111 N. Hill St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent cred-
itor of the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
AFSHIN A ASHER ESQ

SBN 193129
LAW OFFICES OF AFSHIN A ASHER

1901 AVENUE OF THE STARS
STE 1501

LOS ANGELES CA 90067
Beverly Hills Weekly
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
RANDY RICHARD STONE
CASE NO. BP103930
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the WILL
or estate, or both of RANDY RICHARD STONE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by JEFFREY
STONE in the Superior Court of California, County of LOS
ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that JEFFREY
STONE be appointed as personal representative to admin-
ister the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking cer-
tain very important actions, however, the personal repre-
sentative will be required to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court should

not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 05/08/07 at
8:30AM in Dept. 9 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file writ-
ten objections with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first issuance of letters
as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for fil-
ing claims will not expire before four months from the hear-
ing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code Section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
WALTER WEISS, ESQ.
MARGARET MAYFIELD, ESQ.
WALTER WEISS, A LAW CORP.
1901 AVE. OF THE STARS, #390
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067
4/19, 4/26, 5/3/07
CNS-1119339#

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
MARCHELINE BERTRAND
CASE NO. BP103977
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the WILL
or estate, or both of MARCHELINE BERTRAND.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by JAMES
HAVEN AND ANGELINA JOLIE in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that JAMES
HAVEN AND ANGELINA JOLIE be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The WILL and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept by the court. 
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking cer-
tain very important actions, however, the personal repre-
sentative will be required to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 05/15/07 at
8:30AM in Dept. 5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGE-
LES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file writ-
ten objections with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first issuance of letters
as provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for fil-
ing claims will not expire before four months from the hear-
ing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code Section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
JAMES M. A. MURPHY, ESQ.
DIANE Y. PARK, ESQ.
COX, CASTLE & NICHOLSON LLP
2049 CENTURY PARK EAST, 28TH FLR.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067
4/19, 4/26, 5/3/07
CNS-1119551#

NOTICE OF INTENDED TRANSFER OF RETAIL ALCO-
HOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE UNDER SECTIONS 24073
AND 24074, CALIFORNIA BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONS CODE
1. Licensee(s) Name(s): Hamlet Beverly Hills Inc.
2. Premises Address(es) To Which The Licenses(s)
Has/Have Been Issued: 122 South Beverly Drive, Beverly
Hills, California 90212
3. Licensee’s Mailing Address: 9255 Sunset Boulevard,
Suite 620, West Hollywood, CA 90069.
4. Applicant(s) Name(s): Hillstone Restaurant Group, Inc.
5. Proposed Business Address: N/A
6. Mailing Address of Applicant: 2425 East Camelbck Road,
Suite 200, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
7. Kind of License Intended To Be Transferred: 47-On-Sale
General Eating Place, License No. 412280
8. Escrow Holder/Guarantor Name: First American Title
Insurance Company, Escrow No. NCS-118148-ABC-
Ont1(1b)
9. Escrow Holder/Guarantor Address: 3281 East Guasti
Road, Suite 440, Ontario, California 91761, Attn: Lily Bachor
10. Total consideration to be paid for business and license;
including inventory, whether actual cost, estimated cost, or
a not-to-exceed amount): 
Cash $70,000.00
TOTAL AMOUNT $70,000.00
The parties agree that the consideration for the transfer of
the business and the license(s) is to be paid only after the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control has approved the
proposed transfer. The parties also agree and herein direct
the above-named escrow holder to make payment of distri-
bution within a reasonable time after the completion of the
transfer of the license as provided in Section 24074 of the
California Business and Professions Code.
Date 4/18/07
/s/ ANDREW TAVAKOLI, President
Licensee(s)/Transferor(s)
Date 3/7/07
/s/ W. GLENN VIERS, VP & General Counsel
Applicant(s)/Transferee(s)
4/26/07
CNS-1124588#

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
OFFICE OF PROJECT ADMINISTRATION

455 NORTH REXFORD DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA  90210

LEGAL NOTICE - BIDS WANTED

1. Notice Inviting Bids

a. Date of Request: April 16, 2007

b. Bid Number: 07-21

c. Item Description: Upgrades to the electri-
cal and plumbing systems to the historic Greystone Estate,
including new electrical service from existing SCE vault to
new switchgear/panels in Mansion basement; replacement
of branch electrical wiring to new switches/receptacles;
emergency power system; limited new lighting fixtures;
replacement of water and sewer piping and connection to
existing fixtures.  The site is an existing public park located
at 905 Loma Vista Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.

d. Obtaining Bid Documents: A copy of the Bid
Package may be obtained by mail or in person from The
Office of Project Administration, 345 North Foothill Rd.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90201, telephone number 310-285-1132.

e. Bid Opening: Thursday
– May 16, 2007 - 2:00 p.m.

f. Due Date and Location for Submittals:
Sealed bids will be received at all times during normal busi-
ness hours prior to the Bid Opening, at the City Clerks
Office, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room 190, Beverly Hills,
CA 90210.  All bids must be in writing and must contain an
original signature by an authorized officer of the firm.
Electronic bids (i.e., telephonic, FAX, etc.) are NOT accept-
able.  All bids shall clearly contain on the outside of the
sealed envelope in which they are submitted: BID PACK-
AGE 07-21: GREYSTONE MANSION ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING RENOVATIONS

g. Contractor’s License:  In accordance with pro-
visions of Section 3300 of the California Public Contract
Code, the City has determined that the Contractor shall pos-
sess a valid California Contractor’s License Class Bl or
other appropriate license classification under the State
Contracting Code at the time the contract is bid.  Failure to
possess such license may render the bid non responsive
and bar the award of the contract to that non responsive
Bidder.  

h. Liquidated Damages:  There shall be a
$500.00 assessment for each and every calendar day work
remains undone after date fixed for completion. 

i. Prevailing Wages:  In accordance with the pro-
visions of Sections 1770 et seq., of the Labor Code, the
Director of the Industrial Relations of the State of California
has determined the general prevailing rate of wages appli-
cable to the work to be done. The Contractor will be required
to pay to all persons employed on the project by the
Contractor sums not less than the sums set forth in the doc-
uments entitled “General Prevailing Wage Determination
made by the Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to
California Labor Code, Part 7, Chapter 1, Article 2, Sections
1770, 1773, 1773.1.”   These documents can be reviewed in
the office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the
State.

j. Prebid Conference Date and   Location: A
mandatory pre-bid conference will be conducted on
Thursday, April 26, 2007 at 10:30 A.M.  Participants shall
meet at Greystone Mansion 905 Loma Vista Drive, Beverly
Hills, 90210. Note park on the upper parking lot and walk
down to the Mansion.

k. Bid Security:  Each bid shall be accompanied
by bid security in the form of a cashier’s check, certified
check or bid bond in the amount of 10% of the total bid
amount.  All cashier’s checks or certified checks must be
drawn on a responsible bank doing business in the United
States and shall be made payable to THE CITY OF BEV-
ERLY HILLS.  Bid bonds must be issued by a bonding com-
pany licensed to do business in the State of California.  Bids
not accompanied by the required bid security shall be reject-
ed.  Cash and personal or company checks are NOT
acceptable.  The City shall return the bid security checks of
unsuccessful bidders to them when the successful bidder
(“Contractor”) enters into the Contract with the City.

l. Payment Bond and Completion Bond: A
Payment Bond and a Completion Bond, each in the amount
of 100% of the contract amount, will be required of the
Contractor.

m. Insurance: Upon award of contract, contractor
will be obligated to file certificates of insurance evidencing
coverage as specified in the bid documents and in a form
acceptable to the City.  The certificates shall be on the City’s
standard proof of insurance form.

n. Time of Completion: The contractual comple-
tion time for the work is 270 days, based on calendar days
commencing from the date of the Notice To Proceed.

o. Retention:  In accordance with the contract, ten
percent (10%) of any progress payment will be withheld as
a retention. Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public
Contract Code, at the request and expense of the
Contractor, securities equivalent to the amount withheld
may be deposited with the City or with a state or federally
chartered bank as the escrow agent, and City shall then pay
such moneys to the Contractor.  Refer to the contract for fur-
ther clarification.  

p. Contact Person: A bidder or potential bidder
who has a procedural or substantive question must submit-
ted it in writing to Charles Ackerman, Project Administrator
by email to cackerman@beverlyhills.org. A copy of the
question plus a written response to it will emailed to all par-
ties who have obtained a bid package and provided an
email address.

THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY
INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN ANY BID.  ANY
CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE LET TO THE LOWEST
RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE BIDDER.
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100
– Announcements

New Incorporation Now 
Limited Liability 

$190 
(562) 746-8999 

We teach you what you need to
know. 

The next step for your business.

102 – Adoption

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
We match Birthmothers with
Families nationwide. Living
Expenses Paid. Toll Free 24/7
Abby's One True Gift Adoptions.
1-866-459-3369.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PREGNANT? Consider adoption.
24/7. Receive pictures/info. YOU

choose your baby's
family! Financial assistance.
1-866-236-7638. Lic#123021.

105- Pets For Sale

Designer Mini Puggles
Mother AKC fawn Pug 9 ½ inch.
Father UKC Lemon Beagle 10 ½

inch.
Puppies born 3/28 (ACHC)
Ready first week of June

Free Delivery (certain states)
5 female/ 3 male

All black mask & fawn coloring
$2000 each place your deposit

going fast
Babath_4@hotmail.com

(520) 628- 7375 

130 – Legal Notices

CRIMINAL ATTORNEY GETS
RESULTS! Has obtained Not

Guilty Verdicts or Dismissals for
Murder, Drugs, Domestic
Violence, DUI cases etc. Se

Habla Espanol. 1-213-622-3114.
(Cal-SCAN)

135- Beauty Aids

Skin Care Equipment
& Microdermabrasion

For Sale with Reasonable Price
(310) 346- 1800

140 – Health Aids

Absolutely NO Cost to you if eli-
gible!! Feather Weight Motorized

Wheelchairs.
Medicare/Private Ins. Accepted 

1-800-693-8896
––––––––––––––––––––––––

155 – Education

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equip Training.
National Certificate Prep.

Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. 3,6,9,12 Week
Programs. Nevada School of

Construction. www.NV-SC.com
1-877-254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. At
home thru First Coast Academy.

Nationally accredited.
Free brochure. 888-556-8483,
www.fcahighschool.org

157- Music Lessons

Flute lessons
Credentialed & Experienced

teacher.
Will teach lessons in your home.
Supports language arts & math

skills
Call (310) 923-3774 

165-Massage

SPECIAL 1 HOUR MASSAGE
$65.00

Full Body Sensual Massage 
Call Sarah (323) 654-4808

11a.m.- 7p.m. 

221- Gardening

VALDEZ GARDENING
SERVICE

Sprinkler installation, sod,
tree trimming, clean- ups.
Reasonable pricing.

(323)580-1511 or (323)755-8603
COMMERCIAL AND RESI-
DENTIAL MAINTENANCE

224- Computer Repair

**Computer Technician**
Repairs & Assistance for all types
of  users.  Custom built, wireless,

installation,
system-optimization.
(310) 437-3555

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED A NEW COMPUTER?
Bad credit - No problem! Buy a
new computer now, pay later.
New Computers/Laptops from

$20/Month. Call now
1-800-451-3217

226- Caregiving

Priority Caregivers: 
We can help care for you or a
loved one in a time of need.
Call either 310-986-5920 or 

949-468-9461
––––––––––––––––––––––––

227- CONSTRUCTION

BOB
REMODELING &
CONSTRUCTION

Exterior & Interior Painting
Wallpaper * Tile * Stucco *
Plumbing * Electrical Work 

Fences
Tel: (310) 477-8366
Cell: (310) 741-4251

State Contr. Lic. #B467479
––––––––––––––––––––––––

**Brena Construction**
Commercial & Residential
Plumbing, Electrical, Tile,
Concrete, Remodeling, 

Vacancies, Maintenance, &
Handyman, Painting, Windows,

Floors, Stucco, Fences,
Cabinets.

(323) 295-4881   (lic # 837647)
––––––––––––––––––––––––

General Construction
*Remolding  *Plumbing

*New Additions  * Concrete
*Roofing  * Tile
FreeEstimates
(213) 247- 6147    
(562) 428-2183

228-Contractors

THE TOWN AND COUNTRY
BUILDERS

General Contractors 
State Lic #44191

-Remodeling -Additions
-Masonery    -Concrete 
-Flagstone     -Patio

-Stone Wall   -Fireplace
-B.B.Q            -Deck 
-Brick             -Steps
-Retaining Wall
-Driveway

Please call: (310) 578-7108
FREE ESTIMATE 

––––––––––––––––––––––––
KITCHEN DESIGNER/ 

CONTRACTOR (lic# 509825) 
Free Design Consultation &
Floor Plan, 310-659-9027
www.johncdorne.com

244-Handyman

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling. 

Free estimates
Affordable & Honest
Danny (818) 284-5962

––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN 

• Painting Drywall
• Repair

• Water damage repair
• Small carpentry work

• 17 years EXCELLENT
service & experience

FREE ESTIMATES! Call 
(310) 502-1168.Not lic.

––––––––––––––––––––––––

246-Hauling

HAULING & MOVING
Anything, Anytime

Anywhere
Please call Tony

*FREE ESTIMATES*
Bonded Lic #486389
(818) 902-1360

––––––––––––––––––––––––
GENERAL HAULING

Trash, bushes, trees, garage
& house clean out & clear junk.

(213) 304-9753

258- Movers

Dependable Movers 
Full Service & Courteous 

Insured • Bonded
No Job Too Small. 
Call (323) 630-9971 
Or (323) 997-1193
Ask For Mike

(Lic. CAL. T-154009).

259-Notary

Mobile Notary. 24/7- Loan sign-
ings, all legal documents. Fluent
in Farsi.  Dina (310) 780-8416.

262 – PAINTING 

PAINT WORK
ALL TYPES

CUSTOM, RESTORATION
DECORATIVE, VENETIAN

PLASTER
Fast, Friendly, Professional Local

Service
Licensed, bonded and insured.
Portfolio and samples available.

“Great Value”
Joe (310) 453-4444 or 

(310) 466-5250
––––––––––––––––––––––––

NEW YEAR
NEW COLOR!
Faux-plaster-stain
Flooring-carper

Fast-Friendly Service
CHAMELEON
PANTWORKS
(310) 453-4444

Licensed and Insured  

286-Windows

Enjoy squeaky clean windows…
Fully insured, licensed. 

Economical. 13 years of excellent
Malibu references.

Optimize the enjoyment of your
home investment. 

Surprisingly low fees. 
(310) 456-8707, free estimates 

278-Tree Service

Environmental Tree Care
Pruning, trimming and removal. 
All phases of tree care, organic

feeding 

of plants and trees, weed abate-
ment, brush  clearing for fire reg-

ulation. Call the pros. 
St. Lic. #725258 
call (310) 456-5969

302- Houses Unfurnished

****UPPER****
BENEDICT CANYON
SUNNY 3 BEDROOMS

2BATH HOME

With secluded hillside 
Pool & bath house.

Hardwood floors, central air
and heat, 2 car garage and car

port.
$5,700/MO

Include gardener 
and pool services.
Call (310) 558-4746
or (310) 251- 6700

306 - For Rent

Prime Location in Santa Monica
Spectacular ocean view of Santa
Monica  Pier and city view from
the 15th floor. Large  single
apartment converts to one bed-
room and one bath with a large

balcony. All amenities,
concierge, 24 hour valet, long and
short term and pets negotiable.
Price is $2990 per month.

201 Ocean Ave. Apt# 1508 B 
Santa Monica, CA
(310)395-1495

––––––––––––––––––––––––
PALISADES BEACH HOUSE
Fabulous ocean view overlooking

ocean.
Easy walk to beach. 4 bedrooms,

3 bath.
Excellent condition. Wood floors.

Appliances included.
$ 6,000 per month

Located in Pacific Palisades
Contact Greta at (310)230-3778
––––––––––––––––––––––––

BEVERLY HILLS
Large 1 bedroom, 1 ½ bath.

Den, living room, dining room.
Washer and dryer in unit. No

pets.
412 N. Oakhurst Dr.
$2,100/ month
(310)273-9996

––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLYWOOD ADJACENT

Newly remodeled,
2BR- 1BA, new kitchen w/gran-

ite top, dishwasher,
Laundry H/K, near synagogue

$ 1,950/mo.
CALL MIKE (310) 951-3349

––––––––––––––––––––––––

325-
FOR LEASE

SANTA MONICA 8-LAWYER
SUITE

Has one window office now
available

For lease overlooking Clover
Park. 

$1,500/mo incl. parking.
Additional optional

Amenities: online library with
public records,

Conference room, fax, photo
copier, DSL, kitchen,

Etc at cost.
Call Peter, 

(310) 450-9582 x214

401 – Real Estate

Sacred Properties Available,
Sadona, Arizona.

Lodge & Retreat Center.
Commercial Property on Main

Thoroughfare.
15-Acre Garden/Farm by
Creek.Residentials. 

George Fledzinskas Broker 
(929) 300-5701

www.sedonarealtours.com 
––––––––––––––––––––––––
NC MOUNTAINS!! Log cabin
$119,900. Spectacular 2-story

cabin on 1.3 acres.
Finishes out into 3 BR/2BA, E-Z

Financing. Free info. 
828-652-8700

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Move to Northfla.com- 1 acre,
$13,888. 3 BR/2BA mobile home

on 4 acres, $99,888.
5 Acres, $39,888. Log on for
more properties. 888-222-7903

movetonorthfla.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
TIMESHARE RESALES. Buy,
Sell, Rent. No commission or
broker fees. 800-640-6886.
www.buyatimeshare.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
A RARE FIND New Mexico.
Lake Access Retreat - 10 acres -
$25,900. Priced For Quick Sale.
Incredible setting, including fre-
quently running Pecos River,
views and diverse topography.
Limited availability. Excellent
financing. Call NML&R, Inc. 
1-888-204-9760.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
INVESTORS EARN 50% Return
Back By Real Estate! I have equi-
ty purchase agreements on whole-
sale properties with equity, cash
and property as collateral. 

Call 1-877-626-2703 for more
information. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
I STILL HAVE SUB-PRIME
LOANS! 1st Time Buyer, 100%
Loans. Stated Loan/Income. 10
yr. Interest Only. 30 yr Fixed -
low rates available. 1% Pay
Options. Hard Money No

Income/Credit Qualifying. Call
24/7 for more Information 

1-866-754-8269. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
PART TIME INCOME! I will
pay you $1,000 for helping a

friend convert a Sub-Prime Loan
to a Prime Loan. 

Call 1-888-563-4925 for more
information. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
TIMESHARE!!! PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxes? Call today to sell/rent your

timeshare for cash. 
1-800-882-0296

www.VPResales.com  
(Cal-SCAN)

403- Office Space for Lease

Industrial shops, new, 600’-
1350’ in the City of Oxnard

10x12 roll door, office, bathroom,
15’ ceilings, $650 & up,

No automotive.
(805)486-8796

105-PETS FOR SALE

325-FOR LEASE
100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished

306-For Rent 
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property
416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property

420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture
726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments

735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio

800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows

900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

LEGEND

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788C L A S S I F I E D S
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Private office available inside our
larger office. Cube for

assistant/secretary also available.
Shared Conference room/kitchen.
All Utilities provided. Parking
available. Call Sarah Wells 

(310) 688-0100
––––––––––––––––––––––––

ATTENTION BUYERS! 
Best Buys Hot list reveals 10 best
buys  in your specific price range. 

Visit
www.BeverlywoodFixers.com

420 – Out Of State Property

Best Investment Right Now
By out of state multi-family

rentals
Four ways to make Money

(310) 625-2256
www.trendmarksite.com 

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA's - BEST BARGAIN
- 36AC - $59,900. Perfect for pri-
vate retreat.  Endless views, beau-
tiful setting w/fresh mountain air.
Abundant wildlife.  Secluded
with good access.  Financing

available. Call AZLR 
1-877-301-5263.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––

PORTLAND, OREGON
HOMES, Ranches, Land. 3-bed-
room homes from $269,950; con-
dos $191,365 (RMLS Feb. 2007).
Golden Eagle Real Estate. Call or

email Delcy Palk: 
1-503-329-7380,

mvlwoid@aol.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
1ST TIME OFFERED - 40 acres
- $39,900; 80 acres - $69,900.
Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days
of sunshine. Mix of rolling hills
and rock outcroppings. Excellent
views, private gravel roads,
ground water and easy access!
Financing available. Call WALR
1-866-585-5687.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA - WICKENBURG

AREA. 36AC - $159,900. Saddle
Creek Ranch. Stunning ranch
with amazing views. Diverse
topography, good ground water
area. ADWR report available.
Ideal year round climate. E-Z
terms. Offered by AZLR 

1-888-246-1914.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
COLORADO RANCH SALE 35
AC- $36,900. Easy Access,

Sunset views. All utilities, sur-
veyed. Financing available. Call
Owner today! 1-866-696-5263

x2592.  (Cal-SCAN) 
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ac
Trout Stream $59,900. Endless
Recreational Opportunities.
Spectacular views of Eastern
slope of snowcapped White

Mountains. Within looming pres-
ence of Nevada's highest peak

and range.  Cool, clear year round
Rainbow Trout Creek. Call today!
Won't last! Call 1-877-349-0822.

(Cal-SCAN)  
––––––––––––––––––––––––
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN! 10
Acres - $139,900. 980' Shoreline.
Wooded property, rolling to lake
w/beautiful water views. Ideal
location on 53,000 acre lake.
Private lake docks, directly

adjoins to 1.5 million acre Nat'l
Forest. Short drive to Branson,
MO. Great terms. 1-of-a-Kind!
Call now 1-800-319-3967 x654,

www.OaksLanding.com  
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO 3-8 ACRES with
utilities & water. Surrounded by
Government land. Great access,
wildlife, trees, views. Guaranteed
financing. Hitching Post Land
Company. 1-888-812-5830. 

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
NW ARIZONA 40 Acres for
$99,900. Cooler summers- mild
winters. Gorgeous mountain

views. Halfway between Phoenix
& Las Vegas. Won't last at this
price - call now. Wagon Bow

Ranch - DCD Realty 
1-877-847-4986. (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 35 acres
- was $59,900. NOW $56,900. 90
minutes from Salt Lake City in
SW Wyoming. Recreational para-
dise. Stunning setting with amaz-
ing views. Surrounded by gov't
land. EZ Terms. Call Utah

Ranches, LLC. 1-888-703-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
WESTERN NEW MEXICO. 20
acres $49,990. Scenic region, tall
trees, views, wildlife, borders
BLM, electricity. Horseback rid-
ing, hiking, hunting. Perfect for
ranch, getaway, or retirement.

100% financing. Call 
1-866-365-4122.  (Cal-SCAN)     

502- Help Wanted

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Year-
round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! TOLL FREE 
1-866-398-1113, code-11

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &

CRAFTS FROM HOME! Year-
round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! TOLL FREE 
1-866-398-1113, code-11

––––––––––––––––––––––––
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up
to $150 daily. Get paid to shop
pt/ft. Call now 800-690-1272.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. $20/hr. $57K yr. Benefits,

OT, PT/FT.
1-800-584-1775, Ext.7601,

USWA
––––––––––––––––––––––––
OFFICE CLEANER  OPPORTU-
NITIES. Part-time/ Full time -

Day or night Flex Hrs.
Possible. $17.00 per call 

1-900-945-4300
––––––––––––––––––––––––
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up
to $150 daily. Get paid to shop

pt/ft. Call now
800-690-1272.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Class-A Drivers Needed. OTR or
Regional. No NYC. Top Pay!

Great Benefits! Start
ASAP. Call now! 866-317-0289
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SECRET SHOPPERS! Needed to
Mystery Shop and Evaluate Local

Stores, Theaters &
Restaurants. No experience nec-
essary, Training provided.

Flexible hours.
1-800-585-9024, Ext. 6665

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL PAID CAREER TRAIN-
ING. $30/hr average. Wildlife,

Travel, Post Office,
Forensics, Medical, Clerical,
Police, more. Immediate hiring.

Free list.
1-877-352-7678, Ext.2011

––––––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS! $700 -
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER
REPAY! Personal/Medical

Bills, Business, School/House.
Almost Everyone qualifies! Live

Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 
1-800-270-1213, Ext. 281

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Retire early and wealthy.

Executive Level Compensation
Potential.

Work from home. Training
Provided.

(800) 318-9787 Ext: 5460
––––––––––––––––––––––––
$500-1800mo/ PT $2400-5500

mo/FT
Work from your Home or Office

International Co. needs
Supervisors & Assistants.
One-On-One Training –

Vacations
CALL:  (800) 233-0608

––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREMEN TO LEAD Utility
Pole Inspection Field Crews.
Outdoor physical work,many

entry-level positions, $14/hr. paid
training, $20.32/hr. plus perform-
ance bonuses after promotion, per
diem when traveling, company
truck and union benefit package.
Must have strong leadership
skills, good driving history and
be able to travel throughout

California. Email resume to
Recruiter25@osmose.com or fax

1-800-519-3526.
www.OsmoseUtilities.com EOE

M/F/D/V  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
JOBS JOBS JOBS! California

Army National Guard. No experi-
ence. Will pay to train; High
school Jr./Sr. & Grads/Non-
Grads/GED. May qualify for
$10,000 BONUS. Call 1-800-
GO-GUARD.  (Cal-SCAN)

Driver-CDL A 
––––––––––––––––––––––––
TEAMS...Refrigerated / Van-
West to East. Dedicated Run.

20,000 miles per month. Full ben-
efits PLUS $4,000 Sign-on

Bonus!!!! * CALL NOW- 866-
557-0071*  (Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Company
Sponsored CDL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?

Tuition Reimbursement!
wgreen@crst.com 

1-800-781-2778.   (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER - EXPERIENCED &
Trainees Needed. Earn up to

$40k+ next year.  No experience
required.  $0 down. CDL
Training Available. Central
Refrigerated 1-800-727-5865

x4779.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your
Family. Join ours. Consistent
miles, regional and dedicated

runs. Company paid Commercial
Drivers License training.

www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com 
1-866-476-6828. EOE. 

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS...ASAP! 21 CDL
Drivers Needed. * 36-

43cpm/$1.20 * Sign-on Bonus.
$0 Lease New Trucks. Only 3

months OTR req'd. 
1-800-635-8669.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers for its Regional

Operations in Southeast
California. Excellent Benefits,
Generous HomeTime &

Outstanding Pay Package. CDL-
A Required. 1-888-707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com 

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
RUN CLOSE To HOME! $.45
per mile! Excellent Miles!

Typically home weekends! New
Equipment! Blue Cross/Blue
Shield! 401k! EZ Pass/Toll
Cards! Heartland Express 

1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com 

(Cal-SCAN)

515 – Business Services

DISPLAY ADVERTISING.
Reach over 3 million

Californians.  140 community
newspapers. Cost $1800 for a
3.75"x2" display ad (that works
out to about $12.86 per newspa-
per).  Call (916) 288-6019  dis-
playad@cnpa.com  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
REACH OVER 6 MILLION

CALIFORNIANS! 240 newspa-
pers statewide. Classified $550

for a 25-word ad. 
Call (916) 288-6019

classad@cnpa.com  (Cal-SCAN)

516 – Business Opportunities

A CASH COW!! 30 Vending
Machines/You Approve Each
Location. Entire Business -
$10,970.  1.800.VENDING

(1.800.836.3464).
www.1800Vending.com  

(Cal-SCAN)

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do
you earn $800 a day? 30

machines and candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 

1-888-625-2405.  (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––

START YOUR OWN Landscape
Curbing Business- High Demand.
Low Overheads. High Profit.
Training Available. Priced from
$12,000. 1-800-667-5372.
www.EdgeMaster.net  

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEM CELLS BREAK-
THROUGH for Great Health.

Patented Natural Product. Perfect
Timing, Perfect Opportunity.
Unlimited Income Potential.
Distributors Wanted. Help
Yourself and Others.

www.LifeCenter.KTOStemTech.c
om

www.LifeCenter.StemTechHealth
.com 1-800-705-8096 

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS! $700 -
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER
REPAY! Personal/Medical

Bills, Business, School/House.
Almost Everyone qualifies! Live

Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 
1-800-270-1213, Ext. 279

––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn
$800/day? Vending route. 30

machines + candy.
$9,995. 1-800-807-6485. 
(Not valid:SD,CT)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH BUSINESS! Local
candy vending route. $50K/yr.
potential. 30 machines +
candy. $5,995. Call 
1-800-704-5414.
(Not valid/SD,CT)

520- Jobs Wanted

GENTLE
JAPANESE LADY
SEEKS LIVE-IN

PERSONAL HOME-
CARE POSITION

VERY CARING FOR
AN ELDERLY PERSON.
YASUKO (562) 463-0741

––––––––––––––––––––––––
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
From organizing your day to

organizing your life-
As well as everything in between.
Multi-tasked and detail oriented,
I will help you achieve calm from

chaos.
*FLEXIBLE HOURS*
References Available
Michele Gellman-Ellis
Phone: 310-476-0098

Email:
Projectguru4u@adelphia.net

610 – For Sale

Glass Dining Table with 8 chairs,
1 consul, 1 coffee table, 2 end
tables, and one stand. For only
$1000 (price is negotiable)
Please call (310) 276-6727

––––––––––––––––––––––––
LENDER FORECLOSURE

AUCTION. 300 Homes Must Be
Sold! Los Angeles, Orange

County, San Diego, Riverside &
San Bernardino Counties. Free
Catalog 1-800-864-8038.

www.USHomeAuction.com(
Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––
SATELLITE TV CHEAP!! FREE
installation. No equipment to

buy! Free digital
recorder upgrade! Up to 250 digi-
tal channels. FREE portable DVD

player.
1-800-536-0375

710 – Medical Supplies

POWER WHEELCHAIRS and
SCOOTERS at little or no cost to
seniors/disabled with Medicare,
MediCal or Insurance. Free

Delivery, Training and Warranty.
ProHealth Mobility. 
1-877-740-4900.

www.ProHealthMobility.com
(Cal-SCAN)

––––––––––––––––––––––––

725- Furniture

FURNITURE CLEARANCE!
60%-80% OFF! BRAND NEW!
Mattresses - $137, Bedroom Sets

- $697,
Sofa+Loveseat Combo - $397,

Pool Tables - $597,
First Come, First Serve!

(818) 355-0366
––––––––––––––––––––––––
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic
NASA Mattress: Q-$399, K-
$499. Free Delivery. Warranty.
1-888-287-5337. (60 night trial)

www.mattressdr.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
SATELLITE TV CHEAP!! FREE
installation. No equipment to

buy! Free digital
recorder upgrade! Up to 250 digi-
tal channels. FREE portable DVD

player.
1-800-536-0375

––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIRECTV Satellite Television,
FREE Equipment, FREE 4 room

Installation, FREE HD
or DVR Receiver Upgrade
w/rebate. Packages from

$29.99/mo. Call 800-380-8939.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, Business,

Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement
assistance. Financial aid and

computer provided
if qualified. Call 866-858-2121,
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––
HEALTHCARE for $59.93/mo!!
NEW, LOW PRICE! Per family!

Prescriptions, Dental,
Vision, More!  Call!! 
800-891-4312.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED!

Fender, Gibson, Gretsch, Martin.
1930s - 1960s. Top cash
paid. 1-800-401-0440.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train

for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA

Approved program. Financial aid
if qualified- Job placement assis-

tance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance

(888)349-5387.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DATA ENTRY: Work from any-
where. Flexible hours. PC
required. Excellent career

opportunity. Serious inquiries. 
1-800-344-9636-Ext. 310

––––––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDING: 5 only. 2-
25x30, 30x40, 2-50x100. Must

go! Selling for balance
owed! 1-800-462-7930x8.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
A+ POOL HEATERS - FACTO-
RY Direct: Solar, Heat Pumps or

Gas.  Complete
do-it-yourself pool heater kits.
Phone Quotes. 1-888-754-2821.

Ia1.SolarDirect.com

726 – Miscellaneous

$22,000 - CHANGE a
LIFE...Become a California

Surrogate! If you're already a par-
ent, healthy, a nonsmoker, 23-39,
You could become a surrogate! 

1-800-877-4438.
www.SurrogateWeb.com  

(Cal-SCAN)

801 – Financial Services

Annual & monthly accounting
close and financial statements.
Review staff accountant.

Organize tax return information
with CPA firm &make tax AJEs.
1031 exchange & cost segrega-
tion study. Reconcile inter-com-
pany transactions for over 30
entries. Handle other state and
local tax &regulatory filings.
Loan/purchase due diligence.
Respond &answer to lenders &
attorney’s regarding due dili-
gence. Monitor investment

accounts & calculate gain & loss
on investments. Gain/loss calcu-
lation on sales. MBT req’d. 2
years exp req’d. CPA req’d. Job
site: Beverly Hills, CA email

resume to Southbrook Equities,
LLC reception@southbrooke-
quities.com Attn: Mailene

Gumangan 
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Law Offices of Richard D. Fraade
9100 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 530 E

Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Tel: (310) 274-8847
Fax: (310) 274-8591

Email: tiffany@richardfraade.net
––––––––––––––––––––––––

**CREDIT REPAIR** We
Legally Remove Collections,
Repo's, Bankruptcies, Medical,
Judgments, others etc. Raise cred-
it scores! Honest. No Gimmicks.
Member Better Business Bureau.
www.USLCR.com 1-888-687-

1300, 1-888-687-1400.  
(Cal-SCAN)

803 – Insurance

AFFORDABLE HEALTH BEN-
EFITS -Under $185 / mo. 4 fami-

ly. Hospitalization,
Prescriptions, Dental, Doctor,
More. Everyone Accepted. 

877-469-3418

900 – Automotive

DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children's Cancer Fund! Help
Save A Child's Life Through
Research & Support! It's Fast,
Easy & Tax Deductible. Please
Call Today 1-800-252-0615.

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE!

United Breast Cancer Foundation.
A Woman is Diagnosed Every
Two Minutes! Free Annual
Mammogram www.ubcf.info

Fast, Free Towing. Non-Runners
Acceptable. 1-888-468-5964.

(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANTED JAPANESE MOTOR-
CYCLES: Kawasaki Z1-900,
KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750, H1-

500,
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400. Cash

Paid. 1-800-772-1142. 
1-310-721-0726.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
CARS AND TRUCKS FROM
$500. HONDAS, TOYOTAS,

FORDS . . . For listings Call Toll
Free 1-888-249-9427, Ext. A350
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Need $50,000? Up to $1,000,000
Guaranteed! Free Grant Money

for Almost Any
Reason! Call 1-877-568-1400.
––––––––––––––––––––––––
FREE CASH GRANTS! $700 -
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER
REPAY! Personal/Medical

Bills, Business, School/House.
Almost Everyone qualifies! Live

Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 
1-800-270-1213, Ext. 280

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED A LOAN? No credit -
BAD credit - Bankruptcy -

Repossession - Personal Loans
- Auto Loans - Consolidation
Loans AVAILABLE! "We have
been helping people with

credit problems since 1991". Call
1-800-654-1816.

––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET FASH CASH! No Credit
Bureau Check. No Faxing. Apply

Online for Instant
Approval. WeLendCash9.com

––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED MONEY FAST? Have bad
credit? Bank turn-downs no prob-

lem. You're approved.
No fees! 877-216-1938.

$50,000 Guaranteed. Never
repay. Grants for school, busi-
ness, home or pay bills.

As seen on TV. 800-679-8994

516-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

726-MISCELLANEOUS

520-JOBS WANTED

501-HELP WANTED

420-OUT OF STATE
PROPERTY

900-AUTOMOTIVE

610-FOR SALE

801-FINNCIAL SERVICES

803-INSURANCE

725-FURNITURE

515- BUSINESS 
SERVICES

710-MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Publish your DBA with

Call 310 887-0788
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The environmentally friendly design will:

• Replace concrete with more open space and public gardens.

• Achieve the U.S. Green Building Council’s nationally recognized LEED® certification for

environmental sustainability.

• Use the latest energy efficient lighting technology, and implement innovative waste

management, recycling and water conservation programs.

The revitalization plan will also:

• Replace outdated hotel rooms with five-star rooms in a new Waldorf=Astoria building,

resulting in 50 fewer hotel rooms on the property, and add new luxury residences.

• Provide $5 million in major traffic improvements paid for by The Beverly Hilton to reduce

traffic congestion at the corner of Wilshire and Santa Monica.

• Double tax revenues paid by The Beverly Hilton to the City, resulting in over

$12 million each year for local services like police, fire protection and schools.
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